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Represent Dutch Fishing in School Parade

PUN CAMPAIGN Record Is

Joseph J. Franklin, 41, of Muskegon, suffered minor back injuries at 9:45 a.m. today when cars
driven by himself and Helen Warner of Grand* Rapids crashed at

TO RAISE FUNDS

AS

14th St. and River Ave.
Franklin had halted his car, facing north on River Ave., waiting
for the traffic light to change,
Band, Klompen Girls,
when the other car crashed into
the rear of his vehicle.
Zouaves and Others
Sidney Jarvis, 89 West 28th Stto Perform
reported to police Wednesday that
his automobile struck two boys on
a bicycle on College Ave. between
Three
Presentation
11th and 12th Sts. when they rode
from a driveway into the path of
Will be Climaxed by
his car.

lor U.S.0.

at the second annual Festival of
Music in Riverview park will feature Friday’s program of the Tulip

in Local Area on

June

Time

The

CELEBRATE
A

concert, to start at 8 p.m.

continue until 8'45 p.m.,
will open a three-hour presentation of musical thrills.

Also included on the program
will be maneuvers by 500 middlewest bandsmen and the Jackson
Zouaves, two numbers by the
massed bands, klompen dancing
and a $400 fireworks display.
Holland still has a stirringpart
of her Tulip Time program before
her although the early tulips are
dropping their petals and the
starched petticoatsof the wooden
shoe dancers are wilting a bit.
The stimulation of "music and
marching” men is reserved for the
climactic Friday night Festival of
Music and Saturday afternoon's
hand review in Riverview park and
the band parade.
The Michigan State College
band will be under the direction of
Director Leonard Falcone. The
band will play "Sentimental
Dawn." a symphonic march by R.

1,1 PRESENT
Plan All-Day Program on
School Grounds;

Name

Sunday

The community of North

g«crijg is secretaryand Henry

Koop treasurer.
The following committees have

W.

Nienhuis and

Gerrit Lievense.
Sports and contests — Arthur

in Dvorak.
With Clyde H. Geerlings as conductor and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
as organist,a community sing will
be held from 8:50 to 9 p.m. The
wooden shoe dancers, under direction of Miss Mabel Apel and with
Mrs. Snow as organist, will present their dance from 9 to 9:15
p.m.
At 9:15 p.m.. the Grandville
High School band will take the
field and will be followed at 9:25

John Maassen.
Program — Mrs. Bernard Bosnian, Gerrit Lievense, Mrs. C.
Slagh, Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Harry
Brandsen and Mrs. Harry Schutt.
Horse pulling contest — Peter
Siersema, Clarence Raak and Joe

hand of Kalamazoo; 9:45

p.m.,

Elkhart High School band of Elkhart, Ind.
The Jackson Zouaves will perform at 10 p m. and at 10:20 p.m.,
12 Benton Harbor band members
will give their burlesqueof the
Zouaves. At 10:30 p.m., the visiting bands will be massed in front
of the grandstandfor the playing
of "God Bless America, to be directed by David Hughes, director
of the Elkhart band, -and "Star
Spangled Banner," under direction
of Leonard Falcone. The fireworks
display will conclude the program.
The Jackson Zouaves first appeared here at the 1939 festival.
They drill at an unbelievably fast
cadence of 320 steps per minute.
The final showing of the Dutch
costume show will be given Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the Woman's
Literary club building,f 10th St.
and Central Ave.
The "Silver Skates" production
is scheduled for 4 and 6:30 p.m. in
the same building.Daily features,
including the Little Netherlands,
Netherlandsmuseum and photo
salon will open at 9 a m. with the
boats at Montello park open at 10
a.m. for visitors.

Slagh, Dan Ebels and Abel

P.

Nienhuis.

Concessions— Henry Freriks,
Ed Schilleman, Albert Siersema
and Joe Westrate.
Publicity— Berlin

Bosman and

Westrate.

Games of skill — Leon Nienhuis,
John Baumann and John Weener.
Lunch stand — Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Sas, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Vinkemulder.
Building of stage and stands
Lubert Hop, Henry Tenahinck, Jr.,
Henry Zwiers, Bert Slagh, Corneil Brower, Gerrit Van Doomik,
Abel Kuyers, Jacob Kraai, Herman Hop and John Veldheer.
Lighting and wiring
John
Westrate and Flpyd Kraai.
Decorating— Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Weener, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Slagh and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

—

—

Nienhuis.

Shade—

Fred

Koetsier, Harm

Nienhuis, Albert Slagh, Tim Slagh.
Harry Schutt and Davis Bosch.
Parking— Albert Raak, Ed Hop,
Albert Brouwer and Ralph Pr ins.
Water supply— Dick Knoll.

LOHUIS DROPS

WORK

DEAD AT

STEALING CAMERA
John Reed, 41, of Syracuse.
N.Y., was sentenced by Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith here
to serve 30 days in the county
jail, Grand Haven, after he had
pleaded guilty to
charge of
simple larceny. ,

a

Reed was

arrested Saturday

night by a deputy sheriff in connection with the alleged theft of a
camera from Yonker’s drug store.
The officer said he saw Reed
place the camera under his coat
but permitted him to leave the
store before arresting him.

Visitors Thrilled
First

Ride

With

in Airplane

Tannery Lot Parking
Shall Be Free
Common

down on Sunday

activities at Holland’s Tulip

The regular weekly luncheon
meeting of the Holland Kiwanis
club will be held FYiday noon in
the concession tent which the dub
is operating this week at the Tulip
farms. ?

Y1H1ANS HERE

Attends

TO

Time

festivalby voting, 7 to 5, to prohibit the use of the municipal
boat slips at Kollen park this
coming Sunday by all boats selling rides.
At the same time, council revoked fee arrangements made by
the committee on public buildings and grounds and voted that
free parking will be in eftfet
Saturday and Sunday on the recently acquired tannery property.
A motion to deny speedboats
the use of the boat slips was made
by Aid. Albert V. Faasen, supported by Aid. Herman Mooi. Faasen reported he had received complaints about last Sunday's speedboat rides at the park.
City AttorneyClarenceA. Lokker pointed out that a boat operator who desired to carry passengers could have them wade three
feet into the water to enter his
boats. He asked why the restrictions should be limited to speedboats. Then the motion was changed to include all boats.
It was not determinedwhether
council'saction would be amended to include all Sundays.
"They are public docks and I
don't know how you will control

HONOR DEAD

Estimated

Vinton Arrive Early U
See Talipt; Traffic It
Kept Moving
Surpassing all expectations of

;]

festival officials, the largestopen-

ing week-end crowd in the IS
years of Tulip Time poured Into. J
Holland Saturday and Sunday, f
Conservative estimates of S. H.]
Houtman, general Tulip
manager,placed th# week-end at-^
tendance at 270,000. This
an opening day crowd of
and 140,000 persons for St
By adding he 100,000
tlval visltoh of last week td
figure, this makes 370,000
who have seen the city’s
tulips since they began -bloipiii^
ing early In May.
Last year’s opening weel
attendance was estimated at
000, including 120^)00 for the flntl
Saturday and 100.000 for the firsti
I

Sunday. Until that tiipe, that?'
crowd was the largest which
ever been in Holland on the
opening days of the feativai.
,.•3
From early morning until la
night, cars traveledalong the e _
miles of tulip lanes almost bumpH^
.

to

bumper.

< Traffic

on

_

Rati

the directionof 70
ing regular police off
was 15 more officers tipn

duty last year, Police
government will provide necessary memorial day servicesSunday,
Vanderbeek, who waa in
May
25,
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemebuildings while the U. S. O. will
the traffic* force, reported
provide funds for their operation tery where members will pay triFifty-fivepolice officers
bute
to
deceased
Pythians.
and the accompanying program
ed
traffic in Holland thi
Cars will leave from In front
of welfare, education and religious
Sunday. This included!
of
the
lodge
clubrooms
at
11:55
activities.
a m. for the cemetery.The ser- lice officer^ Only 40 offi
vices will be held in the cemetery required last year to h
chapel after which the graves first Sunday’s traffic.
The sheriffsdepartment
will be decorated.
Principal speaker will be Will ed 25 deputies
of
E. Hampton of Ann Arbor, grand day’a traffic in the
keeper of the records and seal. tulip farms. Sunday's
The program will open with re- ed 27 officers. TVo ol
marks by John W. Van Putten, stationed as far away
chancellor commander of the local ville and another was at
lodge, followed by pfayer by to direct incoming cart.
Blakeney Funeral Ritei to Gerald Breen, prelate.
State police assigned a SixThe Pythian quartet will sing a motorcycle detail to aisist
Be Held on Sunday in
number before and after Mr. officers in handling the*
Hampton's address. 1 Closing re- week-end influx.
Grand Haven
marks will be made by Mr. Van
The sheriff’s department
Putten with benediction by Mr.
Grand Haven. May 22 fSpeeial)
Breen. John Jander will serve ments from motorists in the
- Bcnona A Blakeney. 81 county as marshal.
in which the traffic was h«
treasurer 50 years ago and former
The late Benjamin Brower Is Officers paid tribute to mot
member of the cemeteryhoard and the only lodge member who has
for their cooperation.
school board of Grand Haven, died
died within the past year.Only one failure of cooperaUdni
at 2 30 p m Friday in the home of
was reported. John Rottman,
his daughter. Mrs. Ralph G. Wilroute 1, Fremont, faces
son, with whom he had made his
ment before Municipal Judge
home
since the death of his wife
Physical Examinations
mond L. Smith on a charge,
last Jan
would he a good way to raise
recklessdriving.A possible
Are Given Registrants money to lx* used in cleaning "tf 1581. thmi mover of Antwerp. He was horn in lament Oct. 7
The audiencerose for the num- 1859, attended the former Michiof resisting an officer may be
the property. He estimated t.ie ber
Deputy Sheriff Maurice* _
gan Agricultural college, now
Twenty-four registrants were city would receive about $25
The Re\ Paul F Hinkamp read Michigan State college, at East
who was handling traffic at
given physical examinationsMonKetel contended the rexenue scripture and led in prayer.
31 and the north shore drive re*|
loosing, then a business college
day night at the selectiveservice would be so small that he did not
Hope etiurch was filled to in Grand Rapids and operateda
ported that Rottman twice
Grand
Haven,
May
22
(Special)
board's headquartersin the oily feel it would he good polic> to capacity la.'t night by members
to drive west on North shore di
hall. Another examination is sched- charge for parking on city-owned of the congregations of Hope and ranch in South Dakota for about — Grand Haven city council has
Saturday after objecting to
id
vears.
announced
a
tax
rate
reduction
for
uled for next Monday night.
property.
First Methodist churches and
In 1884. he married Mabel Lynn the coining year from $12.60 to directed to Lakewood Bjvd.
The examinatioas were given by
City Attorney Lokker point'd many Tulip Time guests in the
On Sunday, Rottman tried
of
Lamont. In 1890, he was elected $12 a thousand due to reduction in
Drs. O. Yander Velde. Harold De out that if he city leased ine city, for the union service ardrive west on North shore
the
budget
for
1941-42
and
a
$40,county
treasurer
and
served
on£
Vries, M. J. Cook, William West- property it would be a sub|tet m ranged by the two churches. Tins
After he had made unc
rate, G. H. Thomas and Chester a transaction and would be liable was the second annual union ser- term after which he was connect- 000 increasein assessedvaluamentary remarks. Boeve sW
ed
with
a
match
factory
in
Grand
tion.
The
budget,
which
calls
for
Van Appledorn. They were assist- for any act of negligence of those vice of this nature.
onto the running board of the
ed by Vaudie Vandenberg, Leon placed in charge of the premises. Special musical numbers were Haven, traveled for a shirt com- $92,776.30 to be raised -by taxa- Rottman sped away from
pany
and
later
associated
himself
tion,
w
$4.130
92
less
than
the
curMoody and Harry Kramer, board
Mooi. in reply to a queMam. presented by the Holland High
scene, throwingthe officerto thej
members; Chief Clerk Bernard said no charge was made la.-t school orchestraand a mppella with John M. Pfaff in the Pfaff rent year s budget.
pavement and causing him to tear'f
and
Blakeney
Insurance
agency.
Assessed
valuation
for
1941-42
Arendshorst,Don Lievense and week-end for parking cars. Stif- choir Rev. Marion de Wider of
his uniform and clothes under It.
He
retired
about
'M
years
ago.
Is
$7,728,600
compared
with
$7,John Arendshorst.
fens pointed out that alreadv a Hope rhurch presided, with Rev
Hailing a passing car, Deputy 4
Survivors
are
two
daughters,
688.550
for
the
current
year.
These
W
G.
Flowerday
of
the
Methodist
"free parking" sign is advert using
Blaine Tipimer.who was aiding f
Mrs.
Wilson
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Murfigures
were
released
following
a
DIES IN ALLEGAN
the property "so why change r " church, preaching the sermon.
Boeve,
started in pursuit and over- {I
phy of Syracuse, N. Y. and three meeting of the board of review
Allegan, May 22 (Special) —
This motion carried by a voti of
took Rottman about one-half
grandchildren.
last
week.
The
rise
Is
accounted
Louis Dean Simons, Jr, died Tues- 9-3, the favorable vote Ix ing > u^t
mile north of Holland after thefl
PRESENT
for by new construction and propday night in Allegan Health cent- by Kalkman, Arendshorst,SMdriver of a truck who had Witerty
improvements.
er. Surviving are the parents, Mr. fens, Ketel, Smith, Damson, Sdi' pAT
WORKING,
nessed the incident had err
According
to
Finance
Commitand Mrs. Louis Simons. Sr. Fun- rrs, Raymond and Menken The
Rottman’s car to the shoulder
tee Chairman Edmond Wilds, the
eral services are scheduled for negative vote was cast b\ Kaa-'n,
Seats were at a premium yesbudget reduction was effected by the road.
Friday at 10 a.m. in Nyberg fun- Slagh and Mom. Faasen then .sugwas given a summonf.4
terday aftrrmxm in the Woman's
FOR TULIP PICTURE reductionsin welfare and con- to Rottman
eral parlors,with burial in Poplar gested the vote be made unaniappear in Municipal Judge RayLiteraryclub as visitors to the
tingent
fund
appropnatioas.
Other
Hill cemetery.
mous.
mond L. Smith's court.
city joined with interestedHoi. and
Far! Working, local barber, was funds remain the .same, or little
Saturday's opening day crowd i
residents to see the Dutch costume
"drafted’’here this week to wear different,as those in the budget
was
the largest in the history of j
show, presented for the second
a Dutch costume as the "fat man" for the present year. The new
the fete. Visitors began arriving^
time this work. This unusual and
This Is
to
a Street
subject for a motion picture of the budget Is effectiveOct. 6.
particularlyappropriate feature of
A readjustmentin sewage dis- early in the forenoon and by 10,
1941 Tulip Time festival which
the festival program will lx* ream. Saturday it was estimati
Dr. H. Fugene Wells, well-known posal rates was adopted on repeated Friday at 2:30 p.m. The authat half of the 130,000 person^
commendation
of
the
sewage
comtravel lecturer of Chicago, is
ditorium was filled for both Monalready
had arrived.
mittee. It provides for a minimum
making
day and Tuesday events, making a
Harry Nelis of the Nelia Ni
rate
of
50
cents
a
month
for
those
Dr. Wells had arrangeda street
total of nearly 500 persons who
sery reported today that he fc
quarrel between S. H Houtman using 10,000 gallons of water or
have witnessed the show.
visitors seated in their cars in
and a "plump” Dutchman. Mr. less the first quarter of each year,
Costumes of 11 provinces were
parking lot adjoining his
Working was selected for the part with a five-cent a month charge
displayed, modeled by local citifarm at 5:30 a.m. Sunday w*lt
but the problem of obtaining a for each additional thousandgalzens and their children,with Mrs.
ing for a heavy fog to lift so
lons
per
quarter
for
domestic
use.
W. J. Olive serving as narrator. Dutch costume to fit him had to Owners of water pumping systems could view the tulips.
be solved.
Preceding the costume parade,
Throughout the day, the
Holland was searched for a man are accorded flat rate based on
Willard C. Wichers of the Netherfarms
were crowded. All
about the size of Mr. Working and capacity.
lands museum, chairman of the
Commercial users’ rate is based of cameras were much in
John Cooper of the Holland Motor
event, gave a bit of local history.
ence.
Express, Inc., was found. Although on year around consumptionand
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings served as acDouble lanes of traffic
Mr. Cooper was but of the city, his is graduated from $3 to $25 in
companist.
formed in Holland on the
steps
from
50,000
gallons
consumpcostume was borrowed for Mr.
•As a closing feature of the proleading to the tulip farm. One
tion to two million and more.
gram Clarence Jalving, president Working.
traffic prevailed on
of the Chamber of Commerce, apBlvd., outgoing . cars trav
PAUL STEKETEE 72,
pearing in costume as Town Oicr, Scant Newt Received
westward and returning to
struck his gong, assemblingthe
(See: Festtral—-Next Page.)
EXPIRES
JENIS0N
of Iraq Missionaries
costumed villagers to "singing
they Dutch Pennsylvanianswho joined
in the singing. Many states were
wanted to.
Kalkman declared. "No one can representedincluding Ohio, Illikeep me from going to church on nois and New York. The service
Sunday four times a day if I want started with a carillon recital on
to. Why should I tell people they the McLean Memorial chimes
can't do this, but they must go played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
to church? We are going to keep who also providedorgan accomon driving people away. It’s soon paniment for the Dutch psalms.
Mrs.
L. Dunwoody, guest
going to require a fence about
Holland to keep everybody from soloist, sang "Fr Ruisch Langs De
going to Grand Haven, Grand Rap- Wolken" tOne Name Is Oft
ids and Saugatuck on Sunday, in- Sounded) and "Wilhelmus."Mr.
Brouwer described the latter numstead of going to church."
Arendshorstsuggestedthat the ber as one dear to the hearts of
city clerk advise S. H. Houtman, people of Netherlandsdescent. It
was William of Nassau or William
general festival manager, of counThe Silent. Prince of Orange, an
cil's action.
ancestor of Queen Wilhclmina.
It was Mayor Henry Geerlings
who asked for a motion for free who took the lead in the revolt
and struggle against the tyranny
parking on the tannery property.
of Spam, culminatingin the im
The motion was made by Smith.
dependence of The Netherlands
Mooi, chairman of the public
80 years later.
building and ground committee,
Three of Ins brothers died In
said arrangementsalready had
batik* lor the liberation of the
been made to operate the property
country. I Its elder brother John
as a parking lot Saturday for wrote the Dutch declarationof inwhich admissionwould l>e charg- dependence and William himself
ed. the city to receive 50 per fell by an assassin'sbullet.The,
cent of the revenue.
song was composed by his friend,
He said the committee felt this Marmx \.m St Aldegrande in

Tulip

Time from a boat if

H

i

EX-OFFICIAL

m

OF

OTTAWA DEAD

M

7

GRAND HAVEN

v

TAX RATE CUT

i

j

P

project.

WPA worker. Mr. Lohuis
leveling off fresh cement
when he toppled over.
Gilbert Vande Water, county
coroner, said death was instant
and was due to natural causes. The
body was later removed to the
Nibbelink-Notier funeral home.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Benjamin Bosman. route 4.
Holland, Mrs. A1 Wiegerink, route
2, Grand Haven, Mrs. John Wiegerink, route 2, Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Henry Bareman, route 4, Holland; two sons, John Lohuis, of
Detroit, Fred, Jr., at home; and
nine grandchildren. •
Mr. Lohuis was bom Sept. 3,
1880, in Allegan county.
Funeral services for Fred Lohuis, Sr., 60, who dropped dead at
work at 11 a.m. Wednesday, will
be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. from
the home of the daughter and sonin-law,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bareman, route 4, and at 2 p.m. from
Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. The Rev. D. H.' Walters
will officiate.Burial will be In
Pilgrim Home cemetery.Friends
may view the body in the Bareman
As a

tonight.

COSTUME SHOW

i

The Way

Scrub

AT

school," and led them in the singing of Psalm 1X2.

Craih Damage Suit
Court

Grand Haven, ifaay 22 (Special!
case of Henry H. De Witt d
vs. Alice De Jonge, involving an v
automobile accident occuring south
of the Macatawa park road July
15, 1940, which was an appeal from
the court of Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith was settled out of
court on May 15.

With the news of war move- Paul A. Steketee, 72, former
ments in Iraq, many local resi- residentof Holland, died Weddents who hav(j missionary friends nesday in his home near JenLson,

No Damage Caused by

1

Is Settled Out of

HOUTMAN

PORTRAY QUARREL

and relatives in that area are concerned about their safety. DefinBlaze Under Pile of Tin ite news is meager. In a cable
relayed from the New York office
Holland firemen were called to of the Reformed church mission
the Holland Furnace Co. Tuesday board, it has been learned that
night when a fire was discovered Mrs. B. D. Hakken and two chilburning under a pile of waste tin dren have been evacuated from
at the south end of the building Baghdad and have reached -Bomnear 22nd St. and Columbia Ave.
bay, India. Rev. Hakken is beThe fire was believed to have lieved to be still at the American
been caused from spontaneouslegation in Baghdad.
combustion. The tin had been piled
Dr. and Mrs. Wells Thoms,
against the side of the building
who also have friends and relaFiremen laid a line of hose, con- tives here, are believed to be still
necting it to the pumper to pro- 8t Mtiscaf, whfre they are con.

-The
PLAN TENT DINNER

its drive for funds for 1942 is held

:

council Wednesday af-

ternoon clamped

Tulip Time festival Wednesday
and today.
> The group of 140 members was
from Carmel, Ind. Travelingin
four chartered buses, they left
Carmel early Wednesday, stopped
In Battle Creek for lunch and arrived in time for the school parade. They attended the TYilip
Tales pageant Wednesdaynight.
The women remained aboard one
of the boats at Montello park
Wednesday night. They were
scheduledto attend the "Silver
Skates" productiontoday before
returning home.
The second group of 40 members
came from Charleston, III. Wednesday and will return home today. The women obtainedovernight reservations from the Tulip
Time bureau in private homes.

It

at 270,000

Two groups of county home economics clubs visited Holland's

The campaign will he conducted
here on behalf of the United States P
Service organizations for Nationthem, but you can do what you
Union Service in
al Defense. Inc. of which Waltplease," Lokkrr advised council.
er Hoving is president and its agThose voting favorably on the
Hope Church
encies are the Y. M. C. A., Namotion were Bernard Arendtional Catholic Community sershorst,Ben Steffens,Henry Ketel.
A total of 1,100 local psalm vice. Salvation army, the Y. W.
Faasen, Frank Smith, Mooi and
John Menken. Those against it lovers and visitors gathered in C. A., Jewish Welfare board and Annual Memorial Services
were Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., Hope Memorial chapel Sunday National Travelers Aid associaWiD Be Held Sunday
Bertal H. Slagh, George Damson. afternoon for the annual "Zingen tion.
The U S. O. is planning service
Bruce Raymond and Elmer J van Psalmen" vesper service in
at Cemetery
facilities in 339 places adjacent to
Schepers.
charge of VoorzingerWilliam J. camps, naval stations and defease
Slagh said he could see no reaCastle lodge, No. 158, Knights
centers throughoutthe United
son why council should prevent Brouwer
Among the visitorswere a few States and its overseas bases. The of Pythias, will hold its annual
persons from seeing Holland at

Crowd

Sunday

1

Fred Lohuis, Sr., 60. 186 West
14th St., dropped dead about 11
a.m. Wednesday on Maple Ave.
between Ninth and 10th Sts. while
at work on a WPA storm sewer

• Mrs. Phil Penna, 82, and Miss
Bessie Dunsford, 77, of Terre
Haute, Ind, mother and aunt of
George S. Everhart of Macatawa,
who have been staying at the
Warm Friend tavern for the Tu- home
lip Time festival, Wednesday took
their first airplane ride from Hol- Car

land air port. They reported being so thrilled with the experience,
they are thinking of flying back
to Terre Haute.

Decides That

ed here Tuesday, June 3.
Representatives of the Commnity chest and the Council of
Social Agenciesmet last week to
work out the necessary details.
It also was recommended to the
Council of Social Agencies that
this project he includedin the
Community chest program when

ATTEND FESTIVAL

MANY ARE

was

SENTENCED FOR

—

Attendance Saturday ani:‘

later this year.

Capacity

land this year again is making Coancil Also
plans for a Fourth of July celebration. The all-day prograYn will be
held on the grounds of the North
Holland school as has been the
custom in many years past.
Tentative plans call for a wellknown speaker in the morning,
athletic events including a horse
pullingcontest and baseball games
in the morning and afternoon and
a program in the evening.
Albert Stegenga is serving as
general chairman.Jacob M. Jon-

AT PSALM SING

Can ’t Use Slips

Hol-

Herbert L. Clarke, a cornet trio byJohn luele, Theodore Bowman and
Robert Dunn; "The Pines of the
Appian Way," from the "Pines of
Rome" by Ottorino Resphighi;
"The Merry Widow" waltz by
Franz Lehar; finale from "The
New World Symphony" by Anton-

geant, "Uncle Sam in Review," by
a cast and the Central High School

Boats That Sell Rides on

Committees

:

by Eastern High School band of
Lansing; 9:35 pm., historicalpa-

gay, patrioticasaemblageof school children marched in th«
Tulip featlval’i school parade Wednesday. One unit In the proce*
alon (above) represented the fiahlng Industry of The Netherlands.

FOURTH OF JULY

Fasoli; "Cowboy Rhapsody"by been chosen
Morton Gould, "Flirtations" by
Music— John

IS

$10,765,000 nation-wide campaign
of service to soldiers, sailorsand
defense personnel will be launch-

festival.

and

3

A campaign to raise a goal of
$2,500 as Hollands share of a

NORTH HOLLAN)

WE

Be Launched

Drive Will

Fireworks
100-

AD)

Twenty Five Hundred Set
At Holland's Quota

Hour

A 45-minute concert by the

SOW

Set by

Festival Thron
TWO CLUB GROUPS

MSC

piece Michigan State Collegfc band

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

.

don* this way," Scrubber John Koopman tella the little girl
vyho haa hff own broom to help chase the dirt from Eighth 8L In
Saturdays opening of the Tulip Time feativai.

Mlt>>

vide additional pressure.

sidered safe.

where he lived the past 20 years.
At one time he conducted a croc-

kery

business,
taurant here.

and

later

a

res-

rfais

night after Prosecutor

drews attended an
hearing in Chicago Tui
was arrested in ^ *
Sheriff Louis J

in Pilgrim Home cemetery,Hoi- an auto license m
land.

Cl

Allegan,May 22 (Special
aid Cahill, 26, of Chicago
in the Allegan county jail
awaiting a hearing this
fore Justice Volney Fe
charge that he criminally
ed a 12-year-oldgirl on ‘
mile south of Holland,.

Survivors include the widow,
Hattie; five brothers, George,
Andrew, Peter and Henry, all of
Holland and Gerrit of Galesburg;
and two sisters, Mrs. Mary Tanis
of Holland and Mrs. Kate Siegers tgahiU
of Lafayette, Ind.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in Grandville
Reformed church, the Rev. Jacob
Blauw officiating.Burial will be

^

TO

TAKEN
ON ASSAULT

obtained supplied

.•c4-'4.%t.^ -c- i''."

.i*
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Tog Named After Holland Aids

DELEGATES FOR

in Local

Survey

RISE

JUNE SELECTED

v-'"^ • '.'*?

•Tr-*>

’•

22, 1941

NEW HOMES

32

SYNOD MEET IN

v<F/w

Brooms Swish

as Street Is Scoured

Again

US YEAR

Value oi Permits io City
Near Three Hundred

m

Ahenatei (or

Sessions

Thousand

Here Next Month Also

Home-consciousvisitorsto HolTime feativalwill be
aware of the city's new homes
and its numerous factory and industrial buildings as they drive
about the eight miles of tulip

Are Chosen

my

land's Tulip

DelegatM and alternatesof the
Holland daasis who will attend
the 135th annual session of the
general synod of the Reformed
Church In America to be held in
Hope Memorial chapel here from
June 5-10 have been selected.
Delegatesare the Rev H. M.
Veenichoten.the Rev. H. Van

lanes.

The extent of building activities
in Holland for 1940 totaled *450,-

•

Dyke, the Rev. C. Stoppels and the
Rev. William Van't Hof. Holland;
Elder Bert De Boer, route 3. Zeeland; Elder George Brower. HamNamed after the city Itself, the days. The tug with its large name
ilton; Elder John Hagelskamp.
route 1, Hamilton; and Elder tug Holland of the U. S. army en- plate on the side of the cabin is
Jacob Bloemers,route 1, West
shown while she was tied up at
gineering department has been
the docks at Montellopark. The
Olive.
Alternates are the Rev. A. Van docked at Kollen park the past 10 tug was constructed in 1940. The
Ham, route 1, Hamilton;the Rev.
Enos Heercn. Vriesland; the Rev.
J. Schortinghuis.route 5, Holland:
the Rev. S. Vander Werf, Holland;
Elder John Haan, Zeeland; Elder
Justin Schieving, Hamilton;Elder
John Be re ns, route 1, Hamilton;
and Elder Peter Walters, route
A specialmeeting of the da!uLs
2, Holland.
of Holland was held Tuesday Vcldhms and Mrs. Harold Klrinafternoonin the First Reformed hekscl. The bride-elect was prechurch of this city. Dr. E. D. Dim- sented with beautifulgifts. A twonent of Hope college presided and course lunch was served.
Guests were Mrs Willis KlemRev. Gerrit Tysse performed the
heksel, Mrs. James Hulsman and
duties of stated clerk.

Holland Classis Holds
Special Meeting Here

LOCAL

WOMAN

PASSES IN

Gi

The two recent graduates of the
seminary who were examined lor
licensurewere WillardtMeengsand

Morris
Mrs. Ebeltje Van Der Tuuk. 85.
resident here for the past 38 years,
died Monday night in the home of
her daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. William Kwant, 634 Crofton St., S. W., Grand Rapids, with
whom ahe had been staying for the
past six months.
Surviving are another daughter,
Mia. Henry Poll of Arlene; two
soaS, Harry and John Van Der
Ttiuk of Holland; 17 grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2
from the Ver
Lae funeral home. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.

208. Present indications are that
the expenditure for 1941 will surpass that mark.
As of April 30, 1941, the unofficial figure was $252,178.25.
Due to a shortage of housing

Folkert.

Rev.

Nicholas

Roozeboom of Hamilton conducted the examination in Hebrew and
Dr. Dimnent in Greek. Rev. M. de
Velder of Hope church was in
charge of the examinationin Biblical introduction and Rev. H. W.

facilities

in Holland, new home

building has taken the lead in
construction.During 1940, 88 applications for permits to build new
homos were filed here.
Including Thursday,May 15, 32
new home applications had been
filed since the first of the year,
includingtwo during the past
week.
Value of the six applications
which have been filed with City

boat Is here in connection with t
harbor survey being made by Lett'
er La Plante of Kewanee, Wig. It
is planned to employ local men as
needed as the survey continues.

Michigan where she was affiliated
with Kappa Alpha Theta sorority Mr Donnelly attended the University of Noire Dame and receivClerk Peterson this week was
ed his degree from Catholic uni$5,731.40.This is $6,063.60 less
versity.Washington.D. C.
than the $11,795 figure for the
No date has been set for the past week Value of the permits
wedding
for the previous week was $14,-

“Swish, Swish" go the brooms
of the Dutch and Eighth St. between River and Columbia Aves.
Is made clean and suitable for the
holding of Holland's annual Tulip
Time festival.The picture was
taken at Saturday's inaugural
ceremonies.

036 50.

Ministerial Group Adopts

The

list of applicationsfollows:
Jerell Bos. build home at 243
West 23rd St., one and one-half
at Bridal Shower
Miss Laura Van Kley of Zee- stories, 30 by 24 feet' frame ronArlene, Mrs. Dan KJeinhek.Aci,
land was guest of honor at a struction and asphalt roofing.
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel. Mrs. bridal shower given by Mrs. John $2,800, George Vander Bie, conA resolutionsigned by the more
George De Wit. Mrs. A E. Veld- Van Dyke and Esther Van Dyke tractor.
than 75 members of the Western
huis, Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis. Mrs.
Harvard
Jekel.
build
home
on
of Holland Saturday evening.
Social conference meeting at
Giles Veldhuis. Mrs. Albert ManThe bride-to-bewas directed to Fast 11th St., 24 by 30 feet, one Coopersv die Monday is being sent
nes. Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel.Mrs.
the hidden presents by poems and one-half stories, one family, to the House liquor control oomJulius Schipper. Sherly and Dor- which were placed in balloons.In frame constructionand asphalt
othy Schipper, Mary. Ellen. Earl. addition to the presents, she re- roofing, $2,500; M. Van Hakken. nuttee urging the passage of
Senate bill No. 289. an antiRoger and Lois Kleinheksel and ceived several prizes which were contractor.
liquor advertising measure which
Sylvia Kleinheksel
Arend
Naber,
165
East
18th
St.,
won by the guests.
has already passed the state senMiss Van Kley will be married reroof home with asphalt shingles,

Zeeland Girl Feted

Anti-Liquor Resolution

local newspapers and religious
, Display advertising has
been proved far more effectivefor
a group of churches of one denominationthan where each congregation purchases a few inches
of space Those who bring articles
for publication should remember
that the religiouseditor of a paate
The Rev A G. Van Zante pre- Jier is interested in gospel news
rather than views.
sided at the meeting which was
was serv ed by
held in the Coopcrsville Reformed , A
“ chicken
“,“,un dinner
?
church and the pastor. Rev. John ,hp lndu’s of the enteptaining
H. Bruggers. conductedthe devo- church and Rev. Bert Brower of
tional exercises with the veteran Muskegon expressed the ar^reJohn Vandersluis leading the sing- eintion of the gathering to them.
In the afternoon Dr. Simon Blocing.
The paper of the morning was ker of the seminary gave an inread by Dr. Bernard J. Mulder on spiring talk on the theme. “The
the subject."Effective Methods of Practical Influence of the Holy
Propaganda for the Church." He Spirit '' in which he paid tribute
treated the subject under two to the new emphasis on the

Pyle of Overisel in church history.
Systematictheology was covered
May 29 in the First Reformed $120; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
by Prof. T. E. Welmers and Rev. Elks Hold Party lor
church of Zeeland to Elmer J. contractor.
Ethelyn Huntley. 190 West 14th
A. A. Oosterhofasked the ques- Their First Draftee
Van Dyke of Holland.
tions on personal piety.
Among
those who attendedthe St., reroof house with asphalt
Holland lodge No. 1315. BPOE
The examinationswere sustainshower were Mrs. John Van Kley, roofing, $118.40; Holland Readysponsored a farewell party Tuesed by the classis and Rev. NichoMrs. Henry Wiersma, Mrs. Frank Roof Co., contractor.
day night in the hall honoring
las Gosselink offered the conDekema. Mrs. Jacob \sin Dyke, Jack Grissen, 115 Hast 15th St.,
David Raffenaud. first draftee to
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr*. tear down old garage and build
secration prayer. Mr. Meengs was
leave from the local lodge. RafHarry Jacobs. Mrs. Roger Van two-stall garage, 18 by 20 feet,
transferred to the classis of Rochfenaud will leave the first part of
Dyke, Mrs. John Haakma, Miss asphalt roofing,$75; Mr. Grissen,
ester, N. Y., and Mr. Folkert to the
June.
contractor.
Lsla Wiersma and Miss Anna Mae
classis of Pella, Iowa.
Two hundred guests were pre- Wiersma.
Ben Kleis, 144 East 14th St.,
At the request of the chairman,
sent including 20 of Grand Haven
repair and glass in porch, $118;
Those
who
wore
unable
to
atRev. Henry Bast, two other memand 10 of Saugatuck. After the tend were Miss Johanna* Van Peter Vande Lune, contractor.
bers were appointed to assist him
main aspects, the
regular meeting a floor show was
Dyke of Holland and Mrs. John
in placing delegates to the General
church paper and church news in
Foster De Vries who is in trainheld with Roy Young as master of
Synod in the various pulpits of the ceremonies. Miss Evelyn Harm sen Wiersma of Zeeland.
Juron Favor Plaintiff
the local press The heterogeneous
ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky, spent
classisat both services on June
group of people in the
Saturday and Sunday with his parplayed the piano for community
in
Holland
Damage
Suit
8th. Dr. Lester Kuyper and Rev.
church whose interest in the
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
singing and Miss Juanita Kalman Couple Is Married in
William Van't Hof were named
church jiaper must t>e sustained
Vries,
did a military tap dance. William
Grand
Haven.
May
22
(Special)
was emphasized by the fact that
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hunger- to sene on this committee.Rev. Zeerjp gave accordionselections Home at Bass River
—The case of Ray C. Frances of the paper enters the homes of the
Allendale, May 22 (Special)
ink had as (heir guests Sunday Richard Douwstra was received as and Miss Harmsel and Mrs. Betty
Macatawa park vs. Peter Rumsey
a member of the classis.
evening Mf. ind Mrs. Harvey Hop
Cherven gave piano and violin Mr and Mrs. Roland Reed have re- of Holland went to the jury Tues- worshipers in the churches on
5th avenue in New York city and
turned from their wedding frip to
and Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of
numbers.
day at 5:30 p.m.
those of the industrialworkers in
Grand Rapids.
Patnck Weidenhamer presented Chicago and points of Interest in
Vows Are Exchanged
After deliberating 75 minutes, our widwestern cities as well as
^ .’. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
the honored guest with a regula- the upper peninsula, following the jury rendered a verdict of
the farmers and villagers across
spent Sunday in Garksville with in Lawn Wedding
tion pen ‘and pencil set given by their wedding May 10 in the home $3,700 In favor of the plaintiff.
the country to California. The
Jaelativei.On Saturday,May 17. at 6:30 the Elks lodge. Refreshmentsfea- of the bride’s parents. Mr. and
The case, which requiredtwo unifying influence of such a
Mrs. Agnes Barens spent Fri- pjn., Miss Thressa Haider, only tured corned beef with all the Mrs. Fred Nibbelink, at Bass Riv- full days of testimony, involved an
day in Zeeland with Mrs. P. Klyn- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake trimmings. Lester Kuiken and er. The bride is the former Alice automobileaccident last June 5 church paper was also stressed.
stra. .
With regard to competition with
Helder residing a mile north of George Bosnian were on the eats Nibbelink. The bridegroom Is
at the corner of Van Raalte Ave.
other reading matter the speaker
Mg. and Mrs. M. Tubergen spent Zeeland, and Franklin Vande committee.
son of Carl Reed of Lansing The and 16th St. in Holland.
mentioned the fact that 50 milThursday with Mr. and Mrs. John Bunte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rev. George Douma read the single
lion copies of the daily newsftibergen on Waverly road.
ring
service
before
an
arch
of
H. M. Vande Bunte of Forest
Hosanna Chorus
papers are published each day,
Mr. and *Mrs. Gerrit Huyser Grove, were united in marriage.
apple blossoms and lilacs from Victor Noticr Receive*
55 millioncopies of weekly magawere In Kalamazoo Sunday with
which a large white bell was susPreceding the ceremony Donald Is Entertained
High Medical Honors zines and periodicalsappear
their children,Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vande Bunte, brother of the bridepended
The Hosanna chorus was enterevery seven days and 95 million
Huyser and family.
The bride, given In marriageby
groom.' sang “O Promise Me." acWord has been received here monthly magazines put in an apA daughter was bom Thursday companied by Mrs. Edward Van
. ™»te‘y|kin^ h:L,a,hT !'“„?ow"edin,wh"f by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier. 76 pearance twelve times
year.
May 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dam who also played the wedding
satin with a fingertip veil and
Van Oss at Castle park. A short
West 16th St., that their son. Vic- Sixteen million so calk'd "horror"
Hungerink of Grand Rapids both march. The double ring ceremony
carried an arm bouquet of rases,
program was presentedby memtor. senior student at Rush Med- magazines and 15 million "sex"
formerly of Beaverdam.
was performedby the Rev S. Fop- bers of the organization. A two- sweet peas and lilies of the valley. ical school in Chicago, has been
publications are offered for sale
Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra of tna on the lawn of the bride's parShe
was
attended
by
her
sister.
course lunch was served and a
elected to Alpha Omega Alpha to the youth as well as adults of
Detroit formerly of Beaverdam ents' home.
Ethel, who was attired in blue
social hour followed
honorary medical fraternity.This our land. Over against this about
announcethe birth of a son. James
Miss Etta Haverdink,cousin of
Members present were Mr and lace and net and wore a corsage is the highest honor any medical 13 million church papers appear
Lloyd, on Saturday, May 17.
the bride, attended as maid of Mrs.
Vander Veen. Mr and of roses Patricia Hubbel, niece of atudent can receive.Seven other each week representing nearly 1,Prof. T. Welmers of Holland honor and Harvey Vande Bunte.
Mrs. W. De Leeuw, Mr. and Mrs the bride, as flower girl wore pink members of the 1941 graduating 000 differentpublications
conductedservices in the Holland brother of the bridegroom,was Casper Belt. Mr. and Mrs. John net She preceded the bride and class of which Notier is a memDr. Mulder made a strong plea
language Sunday morning while best man.
Lemmen,
and
Mrs. John scattered pansies along the way. ber have been elected to this fra- for greater co-operation on the
his son, Student William Welmers,
The bride wore white marquis- RoeLs, Mr. and Mrs. August Van The ring bearer was Novel Hubbel. ternity.
part of the churches with the
was in charge of the afternoon ser- ette with lace insertions and a Langevelde,Mr and Mrs. Fred nephew of the bride, who carried
vices. On Sunday May 25 Rev R
fingertipveil. She earned a bou- Oudemulders.Mr and Mrs Frank the wedding ring in a large white
Duiker of New York is expected to quet of roses with white snapHomstra, Mr. and Mrs. H. Win- lilly. Maynard Youse of Lansing
fill the pulpit.
served as best man
dragons and sweet peas. Her at-

pm

editors.

j

Beacerdam

necessity of ^pnng
accepting
denominational

RETURNS FROM
SESSION OF

Mrs. J. E. Holmes, executive
secretary of the Ottawa county
Red Cross, has returned to her
work here after attending an executive secretary’sconference for
midwestern branch area workers
in St. Louis, Mo.,

the
me supersu]

--

tda^, Padefs

in religiousthinking.
Karl Barth,
Reformed
•"

—

-

Emil Brunner, E.

G

Homrighau-

changed dependenciesamong

DEATH CLAIMS
MRS. HERRICK
Mrs. Benjamin G. Herrick.

70,

*

H

Mr

der Ploeg. Mr and Mrs John

Miss Ruth Nyboer of Holland tendant wore light blue taffeta
l was an over-night guest of her with pink trim and carried mixed
friend, Carrie Stegehuis. Friday. snapdragons.
Visitorsst the home of Mr. and
Following the ceremony Donald
Mrs. P. Klynstra Sunday were Mr. Vande Bunte sang "I Love You
and Mrs. Koekkoeks of Bauer. Mr Truly." About 70 guests were presand Mrs. John Dyksterhouse of ent at the reception which follow| Zeeland and John Klamer.
ed. Music was furnished by an orMr. and Mrs. Si Helmus and chestra under the directionof Jerchildren of Grand Rapids were ry Mulder of Grand Rapids. Spec•upper guests of Mr. and Mrs ial numbers were played by WilMartin Tubergen.
liam Rose, flute soloist.

sma

Zoerhof.Mr and Mrs. Henry
Meur. Mr and Mrs George Lou-

The bridegroom is

Youth Jailed (or Taking
Blanket

From G.H. Hotel

Vande Bunte will make
in Jamestown.

their

. Grand Haven. May 22 (Special)
^-Robert Aldering. 17, Grand Miss Ethel Oonk Is
Rapids, was sentenced to serve Feted by Shower
ft

tan days in the county jail by
Justice George V. Hotter late

Mrs. W. Vanden Belt, Miss MagMonday on his plea of guilty to a gie Van Leeuwen and Mrs. J. C.
Van Leeuwen were host ease* at a
charge of petty larceny.
surprise kitchen shower Tuesday
’ Aldering was arrested by Trooper Kent Lumbard Monday morn- evening honoring Miss Ethel Oonk
ing with a 14-year-old boy, also who will become the bride of Lawof Grand Rapids, in Spring Lake. rence Zwemer of Holland this
Both boys admitted having taken month. The affair was held in the
• blanket from Hotel Ferry in Oonk residence on West 17th St
Gcand Haven where the boys had A two-course lunch was served and
•pent Friday and Saturday nights. an inlomial social time was spent.
Those present included Mr. and
The boys $pent Sunday night in
Mrs. G. Oonk. Ethel and Marvin
Spring Lake.
17*. younger boy was taken to Oonk. Mrs. H. Zwemer. Mrs. Cora
Grand Rapids by trooper Lumbard Ter Haar. Mrs. Kate Schaap, Mrs.
iuid his case will be disposed of John Beltman. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
l juvenile court in Kent county. Van Leeuwen. Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden Belt and Esther. Miss
Maggie Van Leeuwen. Mrs. E. AtHeld
man. Marian Van Zyl. Others invited were M. Van Leeuwen, Henry

HBPorty

Home

Mr.

and Mis. George Glupker

'

wire honored with a surpriseparty
ibers of their club Thurs“,ry-

The

'

..•arvid.

__

•

the affair were Feted at Shower
1 Hole, Mr. and
MUf Myrtle Veldhula of OveriieJ
gUtof Brouwer, Mr. and wai guest of honor at a surprise
Tom Buter, Mr. and Mm. ahower Saturday afternoongiven
WHMitaAdMr. and Mm. by Mrs. Sena Schipper and Mrs.
Vander Schel. “
Jake Kleinheksel at the latter’s
home. Prizes for games went to
TO THE NEWS
the guest of honor, Mrs. Giles

I***-

illness.She is survived by her hus-

band; one son. Ray W. Herrick of

Tecumseh; three brothers, John

THIRTY DAY TERM

tiie Eastern Star.

Live IH

A regular monthly meeting of
the Bethel Sunshine class was
held in the home of Miss Anna
Miss H arret Bremer
Swieringa.166 East Eighth St.,
Miss Harriet Bremer, a May last week. A short business meetbride-elect, was guest of honor at ing was held and class rings were
a bridal shower Wednesday. May distributed.Games were played
14. in the home of Mrs. H with prizes going to Dorothea
Geers. Games were played and Kole and Julia Walters. Recordrefreshments were served.
ings were played. Refreshments
Guests included Mrs. Fred Van were served by Mrs. H. Swieringa.
Wieren, Sr.. Mrs.
Buursma.
Those present were the teachMrs. A Van Den Brink, Mrs. M er, Mrs. P. Wierda. Clarihel GcrVan Wieren, Mrs. J. Van Wieren. ritsen, Dorothea Kole. Gertrude

OLD

L.

Bonge,

Wed

Grand Rapids Girl

Engagement news of interest
here has been announced by Mrs.
George Henry Shields of Grand
Rapids, revealing the engagement

MM

NEW

Mas Hamict 6lass

JHURSToN,
SOUTH met.

Two Thousand Allegan

George

momo,

HOV./U9/7.
HIS list birthdah,

me

BLOW A 8U6LE ANO
KNtT ALL AT TH*
SAM* vnus

the student trip to Greenfield village Friday. Two trains will carry
the pupils and their teachers, the
one filling at Allegan and going
without a stop to Greenfield village, the other carrying the overflow from the Allegan station and
picking up students at Otsego and
Plainwell.

wounded dau of

THE ARMISTICE

VI

,

At

ouTHismt

in

mr-HHD

HIS ONIM SOU

WPS

born

w.,,

nov.

ii,

i

Make Trip

Allegan. May 22 (Special)— According to County School Commissioner G. Ray Sturgis, 2,000
reservations have been made for

THE

US.ARmq

mmM

TwW*m*tsm,

Students (o

Crmm

or cHevem,
ENLISTED IN

ms

BAMWiltW, scctlahd,
n ML* To use a

9F

A

Mrs. A1 Van Kampen, Mrs.

A WELL OH

PROPERTY OP THE
TASKER HOME POR

Bridal Shower Honors

salesman who had been working in
Holland the past two weeks, was
sentenced by Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith to serve .30 days in
the county jail in Grand Haven.
Westrich originallywas charged
with larceny from a store and his
examinationhad been set for 2
p.m. today. He was charged with
the then of a quantity of socks,
shirts, handkerchiefsand other
merchandise from a local store
last Thursday.

m

BLIND TROUT*

Meeting

selectiveservice trainees,supplementary medical and »ocial case
histories of military men under
treatment for serious illness at
army and navy hospitals.
The Red Cross further is planning recreational programs for
convalescentsat military hospitals
and general assistance for the
soldiers and their families. All
plans are the emergency type of
work.
The Red Cross needs more volunteers and greater chapter membership to help keep up the mili*
tary morale by offering the aiilitary men the extras that the
army and navy cannot provide.

Zalsman of Grand Haven. Peter
and Fred Zalsman of Holland; and
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Herrick had been a member of First Methodist church
SALESMAN IS GIVEN
since the family moved here from
Grand Rapids .35 years ago. She
was active in its various departments and was a member of the
Upon his plea of guilty to a
Woman's society.She was also a modified charge of simple larceny
member of the Past Noble Grands on arraignmenton Tuesday, Anclub of the Rebekah lodge and of
ton F. West rich. 58. amagazine

Mrs. Raymond Hubbel were master and mistress of ceremonies. A
lunch was served and a reception
was held. Out-of-town guests were
from Chicago, 111. Lansing. Jones,
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids

at Class

Van Wieren. Mrs. C, Van Wieren,
Mrs. G. Grissen. Mrs Art Brunson. Mrs. A. Bremer, Mrs G.
Otte, Mrs. William Waanrooy,
Mrs. B. Dvkstra. Mrs. Van Oort.
Mrs. A. Van Dor Wall. Mrs. Boyd
Van Der Ploeg, Mrs. D. Smith,
Mrs. C. Risselada, Mrs. P. Kalkman, Mrs. P. Van Dyke. Mrs.
Anne Bonge, Mrs. C. Palmer. Mrs.
Easenburg,Mrs. Joe Borgman,
Mrs. J. Van Der Wege, Mrs. A.
Van Der Vliet, Mrs. A. Schuit*
man, Miss Anne Bosch, Miss RoPlakke, Miss Irene Plakke and nana
Alma Naber
Mrs. Frances Van Leeuwen.
and Miss Hazelette Bremer.
On Friday evening Miss Esther
Vanden Belt entertained with a
miscellaneous shower for Miss Holland Man to
Oonk.

wedding
*roup met at
tht Glupker home, 553 State St.
members presented the guests
nbr with • gift Refreshments
Overisel Girl Is
ty 15, on their 21st

ora*.

277 West 12th St., after a lingering

H

i

home

died Sunday night in her home.

______

True

Schure, Mr and Mrs Charles
Mulder. C. Kragt.
Hoeksma.
John Pnns, W De Vries and Fred Rings Distributed

an employe Lemmen.

of General Motors. Mr. and Mrs.

It’s

during the ceremony and Mr. and

•

Mr and Mrs Abel Elders. Mr
and Mrs Fred Visser. Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Rlantinga, Mr and
Mrs Jack De Roe, Mr and Mis
H. Alberda, Mr and Mrs. R
Kraal, Mr and Mrs John Ver

'

Mrs. Collins Clark and her father. Curtis Fuller, furnished music

12 through

On

sen. and Harrison S. Eliot were assistance for men needing emergency furloughs because of illness
among those mentioned.
or death at home4 investigation
and certificationfor the army of

•

a

May

Saturday, May 17, Mrs.
Holmes visited the branch office
in St. Louis which services L500
Red Cross chapters in 17 states.
The American Red Cross predicts an increase of about 500
per cent in the national defence
activities of the Red Cross for the
next six months. Among the services conducted and expanded are
16.

na ura‘ which ls being made by

'

R.C.

Moos. Arlene Sparks. Arvilla
Osborn Likes Sentinel

Kloniparens, Julia Walters and
Anna Swieringa. Other class members are Misses Maxine Palmer
and Joyce Boersma.

PUNE
IN
A
by

With Festival Stories
"It was kind of you to send me
The Holland Evening Sentinelwith
the story about Tulip Time,” wrote
Chase S. Osborn, former governor
of Michigan, in a letter to Duncan
Weaver of this city.
Mr. Osborn wrote the letter
from his winter home, ‘"Pottum
Poke in ’Possum Lane,” Poulan,
Worth county, Ga. He expresaed a
desire to hear Geol-ge S. Van

DAMAGED
STRIKING HANGAR
IS

cub cruiser airplane, owned
Pilot

Clarence Smith,

damaged about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday
when it crashed into a hangar at
Holland township airport.
"Philip
Smith, it was said, wa* cranking
the motor when it started with
a roar. The plane ran along the YU
ground about 20 feet and hit the
TH* AMERICAN],
north aide of the hangar. The
Mm/oLunoN,
plane had not been braked, according to reports.
Li
I
The propeller reportedly was
smashed, the left wing crushed and
I
the fuselage was buckled In the
center. No one was in the plane.
Smith escaped possible Injuries, it
was said, by Jumping clear of the
The weU apparentlycat Into a .nbterrancan river occupied by
plane.
•snda of years.

of her daughter, Katherine,to
John Fenlon Donnelly, son of Mrs.
Bernard P. Donnelly of Holland
and the late Mr.. Donnelly.
Miss Shields . attended Rosary
college. River Forest, 111., and was
The plane has been stored inside
graduated(rom the University of the hangar and ii being repaired.

Schaick, vice-presidentof the New
York Life Insurance Co., when ha
addresses the cooperative service,
club dinner Thursday night in Holland armory.

saber.
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DIVORCE GRANTED

Sanrica

Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)

—

court Tuesday afternoon from her.,

husband; Qare M. McNaughton.;

which had not aeen nallfht far fbtih

ihalM hy

CuMcnto

IrMpc. I. wil

IN

Mrs. McNaughton was granted the
use of her maiden name,. Helene,
Lawrence. Mrs. McNaughtonis a

resident of Holland. Mr. McNaughton now resides in Lansing/
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Travel Editors Glimpse

Holland and
Each One on

7W

Will

22,

1941

When Editors Visited Holland as Part of State Tour

PHONE REFUND Van Lente and Weller i
High Posts in School V<
SCHEDULE SET

Its Festival

Be Two

Recount

Misiinf Girls Are

It Celled in

Race

race, Weller deflated Don Jil-

vlng, Tirrell defeated B
Lansing, May 22— Judge Leland
Seat
of Engraved
(er Clerk of Holiaiid
Located With Relatives
Stickels for vice-president,
W. Carr, of the Ingham circuit
Ver Meulen defeated"
court, today entered a decree setWooden Skoee
Senior
Hifk
Holland police* have reported
Thurber for secret
ting forth the methods to be ap— . , ____ •
that two local girls who had been
defeated Gertrude
plied by the Michigan Bell TeleA glimpse of Holland and its missing from their homes since
Dale Van Lente was elected
phone Co. in refundingapproxi- mayor of Holland »enk>r..high treasurer, and
famous Tulip Time festival was two weeks ago last Monday had
mately $1,500,000Co long distance •chool and Gayton Weller wat Paul Klom parens for chief of poobtained Monday night by travel been found at Johannesburg,
lice. Becatj* of the unevenness of
subscribers as a result of the reelected presidentof Holland Junior
editon of metropolitannewspa- Mich.
cent state supreme court decision high school fn Friday’s two elec- the results in some *of. the races,
The girls were Betty Wiggfrs, 93
with respect to Intrastate toll tions which had all the earmarks school officials did not reveal
pers and representativesof MichWest 13th St., and Betty Schaefer.
figures for publication.
rates.
igan newspapers during a brief Police were informed that the girls
ot a city campaign, even to a re• '»if 1i
Hie
decree authorize* the comFourteen aldermen, two for each
stopover in Holland.
count in the race for senior high
had been visiting relativesof Miss
pany to make the refunch in the clerk.
of the seven wards, were elected
. Arriving about 45 minutesbe- Schaefer in Johannesburg.
form of credits, on unpaid or curhind schedule, the visitors marchIn the senior high contests, In senior high school The two
rent bills, or by check, or by a James Wool was elected treasurer receivingthe highest votes in each
ed from the Chamber of Comcombinationof both these meth- and Vernon Kraal waa chosen ward were elected as follows:
merce headquartersdown River
ods. If a refund due is greater than
Ave. to 10th St behind the HolFirst ward— Clarence Mailman,
chief of police. Joyce Bender and
a present unpaid account, a por- Vara Zietlow apparently held the 42; Elizabeth Mills, 38; Kenneth
land high school band and a group
tion of the refund may be applied lead for clerk over Patricia Has- Weller, 30; Helen Flriit, 28, and
of wooden shoe dancers. A crowd
to clear the account and a check be
of some 900 persons was on hand
kin and Phyllis J. Boven. The Anne Beatty, 21
given for the balance. Credits will votes in this race were disputed
to extend Dutch greetings to the
Second ward — Ruth.Boyce, 47;
not be applied on future billings. and was recounted Monday.
group.
Elaine Prina, 42; Sally Dlekema,
Tbe decree provides that a per'Hjs wooden shoe dancers preMayor John Terkeuretof Hol- 38; and Barbara Yeomans, 26.
son not receiving by July 1 any land high school announced at
sented their dance to the editors
Third ward — FranklinBouwrefund due shall be awarded in- chapel on Tuesday that Joyce sma, 56; Joyce Van Osa. 34;
after which the visitors retired to
......
'.if/.
the Little Netherlands exhibit
terest at the rate of one half of Bender was elected clerk by the Elaine Bielefeld,30; and IdaWIftJ
During their brief etepover In Holland Monday night, travel editor*
one per cent a month from that high school student body follow- Wolbert, 21.
Clarence Jalving, president of the
of metropolitan newepapereand repreientatlveaof Michigannewo*
Manufacturers and industrialHolland Chamber of Commerce,
date until the particular re- ing a canvass of the votes by the Fourth ward — Joyce Timmer,
papera poaed for this picture at the Little Netherianda.Clarence L
extendedthe city’s greetings and ists along North River Ave. refund is paid or credited.Interests election board. The results were 58; Harvey Van Dyke, 45; Donald
Jalving,prealdent of tho Holland Chamber of Commoroo,(ehown
advised them that a pair of enwill apply from July 1 on refunds Miss Bender, 160; Vera Zietlow, Scholten, 33; and Barbara .Osminded common council Wednesnext to tree) and ft. H. Houtman, Tglip feetival manager, (seated
graved wooden shoes would be
due on toll calls made from public 157; Phyllis Boven, 137; Patricia borne, 17.
day afternoon that Louis Padnos
Mrs. L. Marqucdant of Sand
In the first row at the right), were among thoee who welcomed the
sent each of them as souvenirs.
pay telephones only if claims for Haskin, 103. The electionwas held
Fifth ward
Mllllcent LankJames Cook, publicity director is still being permittedto violate Hill rbad spent several days with
editors. Next to Mr. Jalving la Hugh J. Gray, secretary-manager of
such refunds are presented by that Friday afternoon.
heet, 37; Jo Anne Vander VeWt ,1
for the West Michigan Tourist the local zoning ordinance by rebtives in Jackson
the Weet Michigan Tourist and Resort association,which spondate. On a claim for a refund on
Junior high students elected 37; Jacquelyn Bremer, 30; Julia
and -Resort association, signed continuedoperation of his junk
such calls presented after July 1, Jack Tirrell vice-president;Nona De Frell, 29; and Marianne VenMr. and Mrs. George Howell sored the tour. W. L. fttrlblay of Grand Haven, tour manager, la
their names to the Chamber of
seated on the ground In front
interest will apply from the date Ver 'Meulen, secretary; Eleanor huizen.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Art SadCommerce register and obtained yard at 120 River Ave.
of the clsim.
The
reminder was in the form ler of South Grandville Sunday
Sixth ward — La Verne WellReed, treasurer; and Ned Olthoff,
their shoe sizes.
The company has a record of chief of police.
ing, 72; Arlayne Arnold, 57; Katie
of a petitionwhich was filed with afternoon.
The editors made a brief visit
toll calls made from customers
the aldermen. Mayor Henry GeerMr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Van Lente won the senior high Van Huls, 2a
to The Netherlands museum after
telephones but there is no record mayoraltycontest over Dale Stoplings referred the question to the Wendt and childrenof Grand RapSeventh ward — Gerald Dlekewhich they boarded their special
of individuals who made calls pels and Franklin Emnburg. The ma, 36, Muriel Veurlnk, 27: Betty
ways
and
means
committee
with ids called on his parents, Mr. and
bus for Muskegon .where they
from public pay telephone! Slips vote wu Van Lente, 289;-Stoppels,Ten Have, 24; La Verne Huyser,
power to act as past petitions Mrs. O. R. De Wendt, Sunday.
spent the night. .
were provided at such stationsfor 132; and Essenburg, 130.’
18; Arlene Prins, 16; LucilleVoes,
Albert Jaynes of Grandville died
Among those to welcome the from these persons had been recustomersto fill out as claims to
ferred to that committee.
Kraal
with
268
votes
beat
out
13.
in his home Saturday. Funeral
editors were C. of C. Secretarybe presented to the company. Oth- William Padgett with 163 and
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., inThe voting climaxed a busy
Manager, E. P. Stephan; S. 1*
services were held from the Hil- Pointers Given
by two sermons before the student er subscribersneed not file claims.
Kenneth Steketee with 112 for week of campaigningthat includHoutman, general festival man- quired if the junk yard was in dreth funeral hortie Monday with
body and faculty during the comAny balance remaining in the the office of police chief.
an industrial district but Mayor burial in Georgetown cemetery.
ed speeches, skits, posters and sR
ager; Leroy Essenburgh,manager
Weeldreyer; Awards
petition and the sermons were impounded funds available for the
In
the
treasurer'scampaign, the other trimmings of suitof the Warm Friend tavern; C. Geerlings pointed out this made
judged by six faculty members.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
refunds shall be turned over to Mool was victor over William enough campaigns. Kenneth Engel,
Are Presented
Ripley of the Michigan Bell no difference if it were a nui- C. Visser of North Jenlson died
First prize of $30 for sermon de- the company a year from now, acsance.
citizenshipteacher, directed the
Wood by a vote of 304 to 243.
TelephoneCo.; Henry Wilson who
Signed Phillips Brooks, own- at its home Saturday. Funeral ser- "Put on the holy armor of God livery was won by Mr. Steegstra cording to the decree. Thereafter, In the junior high presidential junior high election.
arranged the entertainmentproand
second
prize
of
$20
was
vices
were
held
Monday
afternoon
the company will continue to credgram; and C. C. Wood, a direct- er of the 7-Up BottlingCo. of
Western Michigan; Chester Van with burial in Georgetown ceme- for you shall have to meet all the awarded to Mr. Osterhaven.In it or pay any unpaid refunds from
tor of the West Michigan Tourdangers and sorrows of wickednea competitive examinationsin New its own general funds. The deTongeren, owner of the Dutch tery.
Serricci
for
ist and Resort association.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer of Grand in this world, but meet that chal- Testament language and exegesis. cree points out that that provision
Novelty Shops; Henry Cook, ownThe tour started Monday mornlenge in His name and in Hli Middler Vernon Kooy was award- contains no element of profit to
Af*d PUinwtll
ing from Grand Rapids. The er of G. Cook Co.; Stuart E. Rapids announce the approaching
Boyd, president of Holland Furni- marriage of their daughter, Heien, name you shall be successful,”the ed first prize of $30 and Middler the company as the cost of making
newspapermen had dinner in
ture Co.; and D. Muller of the to Lee Hardy of North Hudson- Rev. Martin Weeldreyer of Clara Henry Ten Gay was awarded the refund probably will exceed
PltlnweU, May 23
Funeral
Hotel Saugatuck after which they
Standard Grocer Co., the petition vilie.The wedding will take place City, Minn., told members of the second prize of $20. Albert Van the amount of the unpaid refunds. services were to be held today at
drove to the oval on Lake Mich1941 graduating class of Western Dyk, special student, was awardIngham circuit court is empow 2 pm. from the home for
igan and visited the Karl Hoer- set out tHIt on1 two previous the latter part of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sweet of Theological seminary at the 56th ed first prize of $30 and Junior ftred by the decree to settle any Viola Irland, 91, Plainwell's oldmann studio and the Taylor Art occasions, Oct. 3, 1939, and June
6, 1940, petitionswere filed with North Hudsonville called on Mrs. annual commencement exercises Henry Mouw second prize of $20 dispute arising out of individual est resident and widow of Yewis
school.
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
Hugh J. Gray, secretary-man- council calling attention to con- George Howell Monday after- in Hope Memorial Chapel Wed- in similar examinationson Old refunds. The company must file E. Irland, Plainwell school sup- —Lyle Bush, 24. Grand, Rapids,
Testament
language
and
exegesis.
tinued
violation
of
the
zoning
or- noon.
nesday May 14.
formal report* with the court and erintendentBurial was to be In
ager of the West Michigan Tourdinance by Padnos ajid request- Mrs. Myers is visiting her daughwas found guilty by a circuit court
The retiring president of the
the Michigan public service com Hillsidecemetery.
ist and* Resdrt association which
Mrs. Irlsnd died In Crispe hospi- jury Wednesday afternoon and
arranged the tour of western ing that such violationbe stopped. ter, Mrs. Esther Myers, Sand Hill seminary’s board of trusteespointmission every three months, be"Subsequentto the filing of the road, for a few days.
ed out that like the saints and
Michigan,traveled with the ediginning Nov. 1, on the progress of tal here after a brief illness. Bom was assessed a /fine of $10 and
petitions referred to in the
LICENSES the refunds.
faithfulbrethren of old "we, toq,
in Hastings, she eupe to Plain- coats of $57.15, or 30 days in th»
tors. William May of the Muskefind ourselves,in a world of congon Chronicle joined the tour in foregoing,Mr.- Padnos in each case
George M. Welch, president of well 60 years ago. A graduate county jail The fine and ooiti
promised not only we property
fusion, for CTiristianliving today
Holland*
the company, said the refunds or of the MichiganState Normal colFillrjiore
were
>
Willis Bos, 20, Coopersville,and
it is necessary to put off the old
After the parade, Mr. Wilson, owners but also a committee comcredits probablywill start within lege at Ypsilanti, she taught school
Proofs In the case were finishJeanette
Walt,
18,
route
1,
Coopman and to put on the new man.”
who operates the Model Drug posed of your members that he
several
years
before
her
marriage.
30 days. Due to the enormous task
ed at ldi5 psn. The case was subwould refrain from using his
The school picnic will be held
"It is not expected of anyone ersville;Karl Freeman, 21, and of checking65,000,000 records of
store, issued free "soda tickets”
mitted to the jury it 2:45 psn. and
property on North River Ave. as on the ’school grounds Thursday. in the service of the Master to Marion Davis, 17, both of route
to the musicians.
at 3:25
the verdict was rend*
a ‘junk yard' and that with all May 22, and all the members of meet every demand made upon 1; Byron Center; Martin Zimon- individualcall* and apply the refunds of about 700,000 account!,
possible dispatch, he would re- the district are invited. Sports will him and God does not unreason- ich, 24, West Olive, and Ruth
he said the Job will require a
The cast against BuiIl who waft -j
move and clean up the unsightly be conducted and refreshments ably expect his servant to be ft Scheel, 17, Grand Haven.
'MOCKING BIRD*
number of months to complete.
mess of rubbish which then occu- will be served.
a driver for the Holland Motor ExBernard
Harry
Van
Voorst,
22,
‘jack-of-all-triides,’
” he added.
BE
pied the same."
press Co* was an
Wednesday, May 21, marks the
Pointing out that regular church and Marjorie Heersplnk, 21, both
The signers charge that Padnos last work day of this school term.
court of Munl<‘
attendance, giving of alms, main- Of Holland; Jack Rollenhagen, 23,
Local resident,wko hivo relied mand L. Smith, nuuwiu, *** wamwg a*
has continued to use the property
Most
of the final exams are com- tenance of churches and schools, Nunica, and Eileen Mitchell, 18,
(Continued from page one.)
as a junk yard and photographs pleted.
on the “mocking bird” whistle in court he wu found guilty April 8 r
and preachingin his own sphere Spring Lake; Julius Michael Preland by way of the short cut road which were taken May 16, showThose graduating from the are the requirementsfor all fol- lesnik, 22, West Olive, and Emma
The Rev. Ouwingaa will show the past for time signals will be and aaseaseda fine of $10 and costs
to Ottawa beach.
ing the condition of the property
eighth grade this year are Della lowers of Christ,he stated,"Pray- Marie Groth, 19. Grand Haven; pictures on camp life at Camp forced to depend upon their own of $26.15.
S. H. Houtman, general festival on that date, were attached to
The charges against Bush alleg- : j
Tucker, Lois Zoet. Rudel Klein- er Is not only a privilege but a Andrew Jorgenson,28. route 4, Livingston and Camp Beaureguard clocks.
manager, today estimatedthat a the petition.
ed that on lut March ft he
heksel, Glenn Van Der Kamp, duty. Our pulpits shall remain Grand Rapids, and Viola E. Ryn- at a meeting of the Grand Rapids
By
action
taken
by
common
crowd of 40,000 persons witnessed
The petition also set forth thatr
League of Young Women's socie- council Wednesdayafternoon, all involved In an accident on M-21
the school children'sparade Wed- an investigation by the city en- Bernard Lehman, Lloyd Koops and places of power if we in our brandt, 20, route 1, Byron Center;
ties. The gathering will take place dally time signals will be elim- two miles tut of Hudsonville and
Raymond
Ryzinga.
William
TaLsma,
21.
route
2,
Hudpreaching
adhere
to
the
word
of
nesday.
giheer reveals that Padnos has
Tuesday,
May 27 at 8 p.m. at inated and the new "mocking failed to identify himself at the |
sonville,
and
Adeline
Klomp,
22,
God
and
preach
that
word
in
His
The eighth grades and Mr.
This boosted the total festival occupied approximately120 feet
Lagrave
Avenue
Christian Re- bird” will be used only for soumf scene of an accident and failed to
Hudsonville; Albert J. Blauwkamp,
attendance since last Saturday to of city property in ’storing his Stielstra. their teacher, had their name."
formed
church
in
Grand Rapids. ing fire alarms. In the past, time report to police.
28,
Olive
township,
and
Florence
Speaking
as
a
representative
of
325,500 persons. The following at junk.
graduation picture taken at HolThe other car In the accident
The
Young
Men’s
Grand Rapids signals were sounded at 7 a.m.,
the graduating class, Valedictorian Delia Redder, 21, Jamestown;
tendance figures were reported
"We believe that if the activi- land Monday night.
league
will be guests of the noon, 1 p.m., and 6 p.m. A cur- waa driven by Joe Van Roekel a
Ernest
Rant,
23
,and
Lucille
CuthKenneth
Hesselink
of
Oostburg,
for Wednesday'sevents:
Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp and
ties of Mr. Padnos are allowed
League of Young Women's socie- few was blown at 8:55 p.m. in the Western Theologicalseminary stuTulip Farms — 15,004; total 253
to continue, substantial damag* Miss' Cornelia Bratt called on Mrs. Wis., chose as his subject "Pro- bert, 21, both of Grand Haven.
summer and at 7:55 during the dent.
000.
will ensue not only to ourselves Bessie Agteres and daughter, Del- phets of Certainty."
Benjamin D. Rowan, Jr., 22, ties.
This is the lut Jury case for the
Ascension services will be held winter.
Little Netherlands— 800; total, but also to every citizen of the la, recently.
"Certainty," he said, "is man's and Alice G. Holtgeerts, 20, both
in the local church Thursday In another motion by Ketel, the May term of circuit court and the
city,” it said.
8,400.
Mrs. Giles Velthuis was notified deepest need in answeringall the of Holland; Bernard Sneller, 23,
evening.
board of public works was given jury tuv been discharged.
Silver Skates--450; total, 2.800.
of the death of her sister, Mrs. A. questions that arise in life, it is route 3, Holland, and CharloUe
Friday
the
Christian
school
will
permission
to purchase about $936
GeorgianBay boats— 250; total,
800 PROJECT FAVORED
Wolters, at the Holland hospital necessary for effective Christian Vander Schaaf, 20, Holland; Marhold its annual picnic ir* Gem- worth of equipment for the new
Washington, May
)
living and progress, and it is the vin Dlekema, 24, Jenison, and Dor6.650.
Sutday.
Three Enter Race ier
men's grove. Last Friday was air-controlled"mocking bird" at
Tulip Tales— 1,000; total 4,000. An $8,000,000 expansion in lock
Mrs. George Kleinheksel enter- keynote of peace and harmony. othy Vugteveen, 21, Zeeland.
"last day of school” for the pupils. the old Fifth St. plant He reAllegan School Board
The S.S. South American which facilities at the Sault Ste. Marie, tained a group of relativesneigh- Today it is to Christian theism
Edward Huls, 23, Grand Haven,
left Saturday night on a three- Mich., locks was recommended to- bors and friendk with a shower that we mast turn for absolute and Alice Bastianse, 23, Grand Parents and friends are invited. ported that installation would
Mrs. Raymond Leestma is con- cost about $200 to $300. He said
day cruise with 250 sales repre- day by the war department. The given in honor of Mrs. Marvin certainty and we as young min- Rapids.
Allegan, May 22— Three petifined to a Grand Rapids hospital. that the new type of air consentativesof the Holland Furnace request for funds was sent to con- Geurink, formerly Margaret Ry- isters are prophetsof certainty.”
tions are in circulationfor nomPeter Lugere, 30 and Louise
Dick Roeters has been confirfed trolled whistle was working sat- inations of candidates for the
Co. to Mackinac Island, Detroit gress.
Special music was furnished by LaVerne Schippa, 24 both of
zenga.
to his home in Pearline for some isfactorily and had been approved
and return, arrived in Holland
Allegan board of education.Namu
the Holland high school a cappella Holland; Marvin Beyer, 28, Holtime. His condition is not improv- by the police and fire board, the
harbor and docked at Montello
of Floyd Holland, Insurance saleschoir under the direction of Miss land and Lucille M. Wolters,18,
ing.
fire chief and fire department.
park at 3 p.m. Wednesday. From
man; Carl Goodwin, contractor,
Trixie Moore. They sang "Cheru- route 6, Holland.
Ben Van Zanten and daughter
Holland the visitorsreturned to
and Mrs. Nora Morgan are on the
bim Song" by Muzicheski and
Arnold Floyd Meinel. 28, Grand Ruth of Holland called on relaHORSE REDEEMED
petitions.
their homes. From reports, per"Send Forth the Light" by Schuet- Haven, and Clara Evelyn Snyder, tives here to notify them of the
Omaha,
i— Sam Katelfect weather prevailed during the
Goodwin and Mrs. Morgan are
ky. The Hope college trombone 21, Grand Rapids; Clair D. Van serious illness of Mrs. J. Heersman put $2 on his work horse, on the board at present.
cruise.
quartet composed of Henry Voogd. Der Schaaf, 25. Zeeland, and
pink of Holland. He also visited Babe, not to win, place or show,
Two state officials of the Mich
Election for board members will
John Kleis, Gordon Van Wyk. Daisy E. Lowry, 26, St. Joseph. his aunt, Mrs. C. Post who has but to get her out of hock at the
be held Monday, June 9, from 1
igan Department of the American
and Robert Swart played "ChorGerrit Vander Ploeg, 29, and been ill for a long time.
police station. Babe, hitched to to 7 p.m. in the city hall, RegLegion were among the city’s
ale” by Gapp.
Anne Landman, 25, both of HolMr. and Mrs. John Rotman in her wagen, was parked in a down- istrationsfor the electionis going
guests Wednesday. < They were
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, sem- land- Gerrit Henry Piers, 29, company of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
town alley. A motorcycleofficer
State'Commander A.‘C. Puttbrese
inary president,addressed the route 6, Holland, and Kate La Mulder and son of Grand Rapids tied a rein to his vehicle and on now and will continue every
school day until the closing of
of Battle Creek and AdjutantAdgraduates briefly and presented Mar, 34, route 2, Zeeland;How- left last week on a trip to Cali- "towed Babe in."
registrationon May 31. .
dison Alguire of Detroit. Mrs.
professorial certificatesand de- ard C. DeHeer, 27, and Marjorie fornia where they plan on visitPuttbrese accompanied her hus
grees, assisted by Dr. John R Correll, 23, both of Grand Ha- ing at the home of Mr. Mulder’s
band.
Mulder. "You as ambassadors of ven; Lorenzo Trevan, 25, Hol- relatives. On their return trip
They arrived in Holland about
Christ whose mission it is to land, and Margaret Parsons,18, they will be guests or relatives
2:30 pm. and witnessed the school
preach the gospel mast have a Grand Haven.
and friends in Manhattan Mont.
children’s parade. A group from
Elmer John Van Dyke, 24, Hol- The party expects to be gone for
Christlike spirit to succeed in the
the local legion post greeted the
ministerial profession," Dr. Van- land, and Laura Mae Van Kley, a month. H. Horlings of Drenthe
visitors and took them to the
25, Zealand ; Ray Zeerip, 23, route is in charge of thfc farm work
der Meulen said.
tulip farms and over the tulip
Professorial certificatesand B. 5, Holland, and Ruth Janet Roe- while they are away.
lanes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaanzevoortgnd
D. degrees were presented to lofs, 23, route 3, Zeeland.
An Informal reception was held
Menno D. Vander Kooi, 22, and baby of Georgetown were recent
Henry
J. Beukema of Blue Island.
for them in the home of Mr. and
111.; Morris G. Folkerf of Overi- Dorothy VandeLune, 21, both of callers of Pearline friends.
Mn. Chester Van Tongeren, 574
sel, Kenneth H. Hesselink,of Oost- Zeeland; Lubert Eisen, 20, route
Wedding bells are ringing here,
Central Ave., after which the
burg, Wis.; Willard G. Meengs of 1, Coopersville,and Florence there and everywhere.John Van
party of about 20 went to the S.S.
Timmeren took Miss Jean Slagh
Holland, Ralph M. Menning of Grelnke, 18, route 1, Jenison.
North American for supper.
Wayne J. Blake, 24. Rock Is- as bride last Wednesday. Ben H.
Pella, Ll; Adrian J. Newhouse of
Besides the state officials and
Plainwell, M. Eugene psterhaven land, 111., and Angeline Berkomp- Knoper was married recently and
Mrs. Puttbrese, those in the party
Florence Greinke was to become
of Grand Rapids, J, Robert Steeg- ai, 22, Holland.
were Mr. and Mrs. Van Tongeren,
brode of Lubert Eisen, son of
stra of Grand Rapids, Henry VanDr. William •‘Westrate, .Henry
BW
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Eisen.
de Brake of SJoux, la.; and BenCook, A. E. Van ' Lente, Louis
Mr*.
Egbert
Post
of
Holland
jamin Ver Steeg of Orange City,
Dalman, C. V. Miller, Frank Milla. Albert. Van Dyk, special stuBY FIVE
FINE was an all day visitor at the
ler, Ben Lievense, Alfred C. Jolhome of Mrs. A. Vonk of Allendent
of
Gardenia,
Calif.,
was
predersm, all of 'Holland, Comdale.
sented a special certificatefrom
mander Fred Bosma, District
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
Committeeman Dave Van Ommen,
the General Synod with a license —Grover C. Noffslnger, 55, ElAdjutant Hilmer Dickman and
to preach after one year’s work berta, whose case on a charge Of
Gloria Rigterink
George- Meengs, of Zeeland,
at the local seminary.
operating a gaming device at the
Commander Puttbreseand AdThe entire class was remark- Hudsonvillefair last September Honored at Shower
jutant Alguire attended a legkxr
able in. that it had maintainedan was sdteduled to be heard before
Kin Gloria Rigterink, a future
meeting at the local post's clubaverage of more than 85 per cent k Jury Wednesday afternoon, ap* bride* was guest of honor at a
rooms. Both 'spoke briefly on
in the course of study, Dr. Vander peared In circuit court about 3 shower given by her mother, Mrs.
legion activities. The officials r*
Meulen announced.B. D. degrees pjn. and entered a plea of guilty. Peter Rigterink, in their home in
mained overnight aboard the
OveritelFriday evening.Games
were presented in absentia to the He was assessed a fine of $$.
North American and left this
Rev. Frank Snuttjer,a graduate of
were played, gifts were presented
morning for their 1 homes. The
and a two- course hutch was servseveral years ago, and membera of
BITES IN ALLEGAN
post plans to send them g Pair
last year’s graduating class.
ed.
Allegan,May 22 CSpecial)
of wooden shoes.
Awards and prizes donated by Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian / Those present were Mrs. G. Rigthe Rev. George M. Makely of a: Smith, 76, who died Tuesday in terink,Mrs. George Rigterink and
MISSES PART OF EAR
Albany, N. Yn were announced by her Allegan county residence, Evelyn, Mrs. John Rigterinkand
Columbus, O.
- Strange
Dr. Vander Meulen. The award were held today at 10 a.m. at the Esther, Mrs. Gordon Rigterink,
things happen in Columbus tavfor the best essay on “BatthianismNyberg funeral home, with burial Rigterink, Mrs. Peter Rigterink
erns. John Haas, 25, Columbus,reand Galvanism” was, won by Mr. in Robinson cemetery.Survivors Mrs. Glenn Rigterink, Mrs. Hairy
"All tired out and hungry” Marion Kleinhuizen took time out
ported to police recently that
Ver Steeg. Mr. Hesselink and Mr. include the husband,Clinton, and and Mr!. Carl Tidd, Unable to atwhile in a grill, a stranger bit off
might be an appcop&ate title for to eat a sandwich. In the back- Osterhaven who tied for first four sons by a former marriage tend were Mis. Peter Rasmussen
a part of his left ear. Hass was
ground the tulips are in full bloom place in a contest on sermon con- Albert and Allen litus of Spo- and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink of of taking ft picture of a beautiful above picture *
unable to describe his assailantto this Tulip Time picture.Her feet and continue to attract large tent were awardedduplicateprizes
kane, Wash., A. J. Titus of Texas Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rotman Dutch maiden among the blooihing caught .....
aching from wearing wooden shoes, crowds to Holland
v;
tulips at the tulip larmsf The Donna Ter Haar.
of $25 each. Each senior delivered and Reed Titus of Chicago.
and Sena of
r
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John C. Kuhta of the U. S. En- Is Scene of Wedding
ttneer’s office at Mllwaukaa^Wtoi
Tha panonagt of the North
(Vfcoai SttartteyfeSaattmi)
baa. arrived her* to make a Mi*,
Holland Refonnad church- wia.
, Mr. aftd Mrs. H. Pollock have as vey of Holland harbor.
tha arena of a wedding Wl
Almore De Witt of Cornelia.Ga.,
their wotk-and guests Mn. Polday, May K at S p.m. who*
May 25, 1941
The Cascade Hills Country club
to'yisltinftoliwiA at the home
lock’s skter, Mrs. M. S. Carr dt
Jana Ruth Slash, «dy d
near Grand Rapids was the scene
of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
of If;, and Mrs. Conrad
Peter1* Vision
St Louis, Mo., and Miss Rex Moreof the spring foxmal party of the
Is
De Witt V v '
becans the bride of John
lafcat Soa h lachiM in
Acts 11:5-18
Hope college Dorian society Frihouse of Hillsboro,HL, and Mrs.
A son pas born Sunday after- Timmeren, eon of Mn. ....
day evening. Dinner tables were
noon at Holland hospital to Mr. Van Timmeren' of Allendale. Tha
Sanrron; Fucral
Carolyn Killer of Alton, HL
By Henry Oeerlinf*
patrioticallydecorated with centMr.
and Mrs. Henry Vaa Wier- and Mix. Julius Deur, routs 2, Hoi* Rev. Heiman. Maassen performed
The
Woman's
Literary
chib
was
erpieces of red carnations and
WedMidar
fend.
An interesting study In itself white lilacs,gold crosses,and blue the scene of a spring wedding en of 37 East 22nd St. will observe Mr. and Mr. John Kuipers of tha double ring ceremony. /;
Attending
at
bridesmaid
was
would be that of God's education streamers. Place cards were In the on last Thursday when Mias Anne their silver wedding anniversary route 1 announce, the birth of a
Mn. Arthur Wotfen, 26, dirt
JClM Janet Veenhoven,cousin of
LandnUtn, daughter of Mr. and Sunday. They have lived In their
of Peter. He was the most impul- form of miniature blue soldiers.
daughter
Sunday
to Holland hos- its. bridgroom. Aba Van Tlmraer- Holland hospital Sunday at I pm.
An American flag draped be- Mil. Dick Landman, 517 CbDege present home for the past 21 years.
New H»m* tf tk*
sive impetuous, and wayward of
en, brother of tha bridigrooaA at* Survivingare the husband; two
olUad Cltjr News
hind a gold eagle and a large Ave., became the bride of Qeirit They have five children, Claire, PltMrs. T. H. Friesma M Detroit
tended as haet mandaiighten, Lois Ann and Shirley
Publl*h*4Ertry ThunChrist’s disciplesand yet he be- doughboy furnished the back- Vander Ploeg, son of Mr. and who is married, Gilbert J, Loretta,
and Mrs. Josephine Ashford of •After the ceremony the bridal
ity by tb« Sentinel
came a rock. Jesus' patient dis- ground for the military program. Mrs. Sieta Vander Pkteg. 172 Harold and Della Marie, at home.
Printlnf Co. Offlc* M-M
Lakewood, Fto, were week-end 1>arty received congratuI*tk>n» Mae; and an Infant son who was
ciplining and training of him is Programs printed In gold were also Fairbanks Ave. The Rev. D. H.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraleigh,
Wert Elf Mb itreet, HolSunday at 5 am.; her pdrguilts of the latter's sister, Mrs. from the immediate families at
land. Michlfin.
an encouragementand comfort to decorated with tiny eagles. Bernice Walters read the single ring cere- Miss Loretta Fraleigh and Ronald
Albert Dlekema on East 16th St ths bride’s home where a recep- ante, Mh and Mrs. Henry Van Oss
mony,
assisted
by
the
Rev.
G.
Fraleigh of Berkley, suburb of DeKaterod &* second daee matter at every eager follower of the Mas- Oatmen served as chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oostraey- tion was held,
r.v-. ef routs 1; two sisters, lire. Giles
Critter, in the presence of about troit, are week-end" Tulip Time
Uw port office at Holland,Mich, ter. Much like a boisterous and decorations committee.
er and daughter. Ruth of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Timmeren A Velthuis ef Overisel and Fran100 relatives and friend*, ’yj'
nder ibe art of Confreaa,March S, energetic child, Peter had with it
guests of Misses Frances and Cor"Opening Barrage" was the
inn
Vow* were spoken before an nelia Van Voorst, 271 East 16th are spending a few days with' Mr. left Immediatelyafter the recep- ca* at home; two brothers, John
the temperament of teachableness welcome given by Sorority Presiand Mrs. John Dykema, 98 East tion on an extended wedding trip
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manafer to a marked degree. He was quick dent Ruth De Jong. Jeannette Van altar banked with paima and St.
which will take them to Canada,
14th St
lighted candle* in two sevenW. A. BUTLER, Bualneae Manager to see new truths, and it was he
Edward Hlndert and Tenho SihSeek gave a singing sahite in the branch candleabra.Jack Kraal
Capt and Mrs. O. M. lYicke of Nlasara Falk, New' York and
who
first
gave
utterance
to
the
vonen,
students
at
the
University
Ttlephone-NeweItema S1W
form of a vocal solo accompanied sang “O Promise Me" preceding
Pentw&Ur and Eugene and Albert other points of interest They wiB char of Holland route L
AdYertUlng and Subacrlptlona, X191 disciples’ developing conviction
of Michigan In Ann Arbor, and
by Lenora Banning*. "Rapid Fire"
Bergenvn of Muskegon visited be at home to their friends after
Funeral serviceswere held On
the
ceremony
and
“Jesua
Savior
Matlonal AdvertisingRepreaenUtlve that Je^us was the Christ,the Son and "Drill" were two rhythm Pilot Me" immediatelyfollowing, Calvin Brown of Detroit were to Capt and Mr*. Paul Pearson, West June 1 In Eastmanvllle.
of the living God. Jesus’ answer on numbers presented by Dorthy
arrive today to spend the opening
accompaniedby Mias Hazel Anne
14th St, Saturday.
The publisher ahall not be liable that occasion was significant,
week-end of Tulip Time with their
Pearsall of Grand Rapids. A trio
for any error or errors In printing
Mrs. A. C Keppel has as her
2 pm. from the Oraafschap ChrisOelen.
"Flesh
and
blood
hath
not
refamilies.
any advertisingunless a proof of
composed of Nelvie Vander Blit,
Miss
Genevieve
Vander
Ploeg,
Tulip Time guests this week her
tian Reformed church.
each advertisementshall have been vealed this to thee, but the Spirit." Ruth De Young, and Dicky Jo
Mrs. GertrudePesalnk Fletcher
daughter, Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and
sister of the bridegroom played
•btalned by advertiser and returned
In every revelationand vision of Oppeneer also sang.
has Just returned to Holland from
b • him in time for correction with
the wedding march from Lohindaughter, Jane Lee, and Mrs. Helerrors or corrections noted life there are two parts, God’s part
A humorous monologue entitled grin as the bridal party assem- a six weeks’ trip of 5,000 miles en Wahl of River Forest HL
in the deep south of Texas and
plainly thereon;and In such case If and man's part. In the sanctificaSeveral Hope college societies
Mr. and Mrs. CUfford Nelson
any error so noted Is not corrected, tion of the Christian life these two "Private Peter Blink” was pre- bled. This occasion also marked Mexico. She visited her sisters,
sented
by
Louise
Essenburg.
publishers liability shall not exceed
the 28th wedding anniveraaiV of Mrs. J. B. Skinner and Miss and daughter,„ Charlotte, of De- took advantige of a post-May
eaeh a proportion of the entire space elements are always present. A Anecdotes on camp life, told by the bride's
Charlotte Pessink /in Corpus troit were week-end guests of pay hill In campus social activioccupiedby the error bears to the close and careful reading of the
Attendingas matron of honor Christ!, Tex., and also visited the Misses Cornelia and Frances Vtn
whole space oocepled by such adver- tenth chapter will reveal the won- Dick H. Vande Bunte who served
ties to hold important business
overseas In the last World war, was her sister, Mrs. Henry Smith.
largest naval station In the world Voorst, 271 East 16th St.
derful providence of God in guiding was listed as "Out of the Barmeetings
last week.
Private
Seth
Vander
Ploeg,
Mr. and Mrs. William Modders
TBRMt OF SCBftCKIPTlON
as well as many other points of
events and actions,in preparation
racks." Herman NaberhuLssang a who is stationed at Fort Custer
Vice
President
Phyllis Newcashad
as
their
Tulip
Time
guests
interest in Texas and in Mexico.
for the reception and application
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
vocal solo. The program concluded in Battle Creek, attended his broSunday,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S. C Hill, tle presided at a business meeting
After
an
absence
of
32
years
in
of
Peter’s
vision.
copy Ic. Subscriptions payable In adwith the singing of "God Bless ther as best man. Gerrit Landof the SotobIs society Thursday — Surftpan Eugene J. Jullano of
formerly
of
Flint,
and
Mr.
and
raaoe and will be promptlydisconwhich
she
lived
tn
Chicago,
Mrs.
Cornelius,a devout man accordAmerica" and ’Taps." Dorothy man and Henry Smith were Fletcher has returnedto Holland Mrs. Leslie Hill and son, Billy, of evening. Plans for an alumnae the Grand Haven coast guard crew
tinued if net renswad.
SubscriberswlU confer a favor by ing to his light, but a Gentile,was Renzema was general chairman ushers. Mrs. G. Landman and
bridge under the chairmanshipof
HoUand.
to become a resident here.
reporting promptly any imjrilarlty guided to send for Peter, and be
Reka Vander Ploeg were In Charge
for the party.
Marthene Van Dyke and the saved Kenneth Nlkson, 9, from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C,
C.
Wood
of
Misses Ruth Beem and Clara
L. deUvery. WrtU or phone «!«the means of Peter’s complete Chaperoningthe group were Dr. of the gift room. Mr. and Mrs.
drowning in the cold water of
Edler, both of Bedford, Ind., and Waukazoo entertainedabout 30 sorority’sparticlatkm in the Allrealization of the situation. He
and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel Jerry Bulthuis of Ann Arbor Frank Edler of Detroit are week- guests at an. outdoor supper last College Sing were discussed. Grand Haven harbor Into which
TRAGEDY COMPOUNDED
had been exclusively the apostle
and Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer. served as master and mistress of end Tulip Time guests of Mr. and night for their weekend guests, Helen Van Kooy made announce- he had fallen while walking dn the
Ad the war takes its tragic to the Jews. He was a Hebrew of
Dorians and their guests attend- ceremonies.
Mrs. Louis Wood, 78 West Ninth Mrs. Virginia Rauch and Roy ments concerning the annual south pier about 5:25 p.m. Suncourse moat of us merely live on the Hebrews. A new revelation,a ing the affair were Hulda Rigter- ' A reception followed the. cerespring party to be held May 30 day.
Mendenhall of* Wheaton, HL
St.
the catch phrases of slaughter. new vision of clearer service and ink, Irvin Folkert, Ruth De Young, mony and a two-course lunch was
Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bergquist and at the Spring Lake Country chib.
Jullano was attracted by the^l
Louis
Woltmann
of
Nokomis,
We feel ‘'good" when the side we of deeper principles is now given to Ray Huisenga, Evelyn Mulder, An- served by Mrs. Ben Jansen, the HI., arrived Friday night from daughter,Donna Jean, of East
Several freshmen were sold as boy's cries as Kenneth, \m/sb\s toPI
him,
but
Peter
had
done
well
his
‘ call "ours" (although we are not
thony Weller.Jean Sprague, Frank Misses Hermina Schierbeek, Alber- Chicago to be a festivalguest of Lansing, and Mrs. Charles Berg- slaves st a business meeting of swim, struggled in the water. The
guppoaed to be In the war) wins a part in the preparationfor the Zweering, Lenora Banninga,Ken- ta Alderink.Rose Klosterman.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Woltman quist and Miss Alice Bergquist of the Fraternal society Thursday turfman dove in the water and
tffc*; we feel "bad" when the vision. He had been living in close neth Hesselink, Mildred Swinson, Dorothy and Burdett Schrotenboer
Milwaukee were week-end guests evening. PresidentRobert Dyk- held Kenneth up until the staof Ottawa beach.
side we call "enemy" gets an ad- communion constantly with God. Robert Spaanstra,Melba Dings, with Margie De Vries catering.
of Mrs. Etta Whitman, 206 West stra presided.
tion speed boat In charge of Motor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Reinertsen
and
A program consisting of mar- daughter and son, Mable and Bur- 14th St.
vantage. Most of us seldom think It was while he was praj .ng that Forrest P^ndle, Marian Vande
KnickerbockerPresident Robert Machinist Howard Smith arrived
the
vision
came.
It
was
after
praysimply in terms of human beings—
Bunte, Herman Vande Riet, Judith imba selectionsby Miss Elizabeth ton, and Mr. and Mrs. H. WesKenneth waa given a hot showMr. and Mrs. Tom Coder and CXirtls presided at the fraternity’s
of men who have wives and chil- er that Jesus was transfiguredand Schermerhorn, Joe Van Roekel, Ba reman and a comet solo by
seling of Chicago are the Tulip Laster Tummel of Lakewood,Ohio, business meeting held at the fra- er, dry clothing afld put to bed at
the
disciples
saw
His
glory.
It
was
* dren and mothers, who believe in
Emily Bielefeld,Henry Mouw, Teddy De Graaf, a piano solo by Time guests of Miss WHhelmine and Mrs. Stanley Glow of Toledo, ternity house Friday evening. The the coast guard station until* his
.their God as we believe in ours, after prayer that he walked upon Dorothy Renzema, William Miller, Miss Hazel Anne Oelen and ac- Haberland at her home in WauOhio, left Sunday after spending group practicedtheir selection* grandfather, Alfred Nilsson, 818
who ire sure of the Justice of their the water. Peter had prepared for Nelvie Vander Bill, Berend Vande cordion selections by Pvt. Van- kazoo.
Sheldon road, with whom he retwo days with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. for the All-CollegeSing.
der Ploeg was presented during
Special music at a meeting of
cause as we are of the right of the vision by works of mercy, also, Woude.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtz and Tummel and family on East 16th
sides, Arrived
by a life of well doing, exemplified
t&our*.
Corrine Pool, Gordon Girod, the reception.Group singing was daughter Gracia of Dearborn,are St. Mrs. Tummel who spent two the Cosmopolitanfbciety Thurs- Jullano,who had been on duty
In
his
recent
help
of
Dorcas.
The other day a story appeared
week-end guests of Mrs. Holtz’ weeks with relativesin Ohio has day evening was furnished by the at the lighthouse, was walking
Margaret Light, Judson Van Wyk, directed by Rev. Walters.
It is important as well as interOut-of-town guests were Mr. cousin, Mrs. Edith Kardux at her
Hope college trombone quartet.
tn the papers to the effect that
Emilia Moncada, Howard Kamreturned to her home.
back to the landing where he was
Devotions were led by Chester
Italian transports had been sunk esting to not that the meaning of merad, Dorothy Muller, Kenneth and Mrs. Bulthuis of Ann Arbor, home on the north side.
Week-end
guests
of
Mr.
and
to cross to the station when he
sad that many thousands of bod- Peter’svision was not immediately Poppen, Marjorie Borgman, Henry the Rev. and Mrs. L. Oostendorp Week-end guests in the home of Mrs. Everett Spaulding, 69 West Torsn. Gerald Veenschotea retd heard the cries. Coast guards at
comprehended
by
himself.
Like
and
Pvt.
Vander
Ploeg
of
Battle
humor
•
paper
"Gleanings
From
ies of Italian soldiers had been
Mrs. A. Vander Werf are Noel 12th St., were the former’s parDe Leeuw, Nancy Safford, Willis
the station across the harbor witwashed up on the shore of the the- parables of Jesus the teaching Smaliegan, Grace Malefyt, Charles Creek, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Albertson of Brooklyn,N.Y., and ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spauld- the Glee Club Trip." Spring party nessed the accident and acted so
' Mediterranean.
There were, one was suggestive,and in the form Claver, Alma Stegenga, Eugene Ploeg of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marchl of Forest Park, 111. ing, and his two sisters, Mrs. Mau- plans were discussed at the brief promptly that the lad was hauled
atory said, as many as 30,000 of an alle^iry.It was just as re- Ten Brink, Mary Elizabeth Van H. Mouw of Ferrysburg, Mr; and
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander rice Harter and daughter,Lora business meeting with Fred from the water and In the station
pulsive to Peter to have anything
Mrs. G. Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. B. Heide of Leota, Minn., are planBertsch presiding
corpaet.
Dyk, Harvey Mulder, Myrtle Padwithin five minutes. He was suffJeanne, of Delaware, Ohio, and
“Astronomy*’ was the theme for
When that story appeared, It Is to do with a Gentile,as it was for gett, Roger Heasley, Marian Van Van Kampen and Mr. and Mrs. K. ning to spend the Tulip 'Time Mrs. Warner Cole qpd daughter,
the Sibylline• society's meeting ering no ill effects whan he was
car lain that there were millionsof him to eat .that which the law of Dyke, Vernon Meerdink, Dicky Jo Van Kampen of Grand Rapids.
week here with Mrs. Vander Hei- Marilyn, of Lakewood, Ohio.
Friday
evening of which Edith later taken home.
Moses
had
declared
ceremonially
de’s sister, Mrs. John Elenbaas,
people scatteredall over this counOppeneer,Herman Naberhuis.
Jullano,a member of the Grand
Mrs. John Smith has returned to Klaaren was chairman.Programs
unclean.
The
vision
brought
to
his
try who had an instinctive feeling
and family of West 14th St.
Jeannette Van Beek, Harry Fris- Hope Y Cabinets Hold
her
home
on
East
lltfe St from were in the sorority’s colon, blue Haven crew two years, was at
of satisfaction.Those were the soul the newer and wider meaning sel, Fanny De Kieine, Harvey
Misses Marjorie Matchinsky, Milwaukee, Wis., where she atone time a member of the MuskeAlma Van Slooten, Gwendolyn tended funeral services for her and silver, and were decorated gon stationcrew and came to this
bodies of “enemies" and so it was of God’s plan of salvation.Three Koop, VirginiaPotter. Delbert Retreat in Cottage
with
star
cutouts.
Devotions
were
a good thing. War and the threats times the vision was repeated Knooihuizen,Anna Ruth NaberMembers of the Hope college Golds, Ruth Baron and Dorothy sister-in-law,Mrs. C. M. Koppelled by Dorothy Zeeuw. Beetho- section from the east.
of war have callousedus spiritual- Its teaching is clear to us now, huis, Earl De Witt, Elsie Ulmer, YM and YWCA cabinets held their Leeuw of the Bureau of Social Aid
man,
Friday.
The
Rev.
H.
D.
Terven’s "Moonlight Sonata’’ was
ly to such an extent that we have but it was not immediatelyclear Marvin Oonk, Louise Essenburg, annual retreat last Thursday at the are visitingin Traverse City tokeurst of Holland assisted in the played aa a piano solo by JuneDa
to
Peter
himself.
day where they will make a tour of
become incapable of thinking in
Willis Van Oss, Arlene Rosendahl, John Koolker cottage at Maple
services.He formerlyserved the Vander Linden. A serious paper
tame of 30,000 human beings— Just as God had done His part Louis Chisman, Ruthea Martin, Beach. Joint Y projects for the the State Hospital there.
Milwaukee church which Mrs. “On the Trail of a Stai" was read
Glenn Van Volkenburgh.stud- Koppelman attended. Mrs. Gertwith minds and souls and bodies in preparing the way for the reve- James Burger, Carol Jean Bos, coming year such as orientation
by Senior Helen Leslie. Betty Da
lation,
so
now
He
presents
the
ent at Michigan State college,is
like our own. Human beings who
Louis Van Wieren, Doris Bos, Ro- week, prayer week, and the misrude Koppelman of Santa Barbara, vis sang “Moonlight Serenade” aconce were cuddled in mothers’ means for its understandingand bert Gogolin, Jennie Spoebtra, sionary drive were discussed under spending the week-end at his home Calif., who was visiting in Hol- companied by Bertha Via. Miss
anna, who grew up into charming practice.Even as he came down
Peter Van Lierop, Grovene Dick, the leadership of YM President, here.
land, made the trip with Mrs. Vis and Janet Arnold also sang
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Decker and Smith.
boyhood, who were fired by the from the house itself there were Paul Presen tine, Virginia Muller, Blaise Levai.
a duet accompaniedby Ruth Van
men
at
his
door
with
a
call,
and
ambitions of adolescence,who
An afternoonof baseball was children of Grand Rapids expect to Tulip Time guests of Mr. and Bronkhorst. "Moondreama”was
Jay Zuidema.
Zeeland, May 22 (Special)—Mrs.
dreamed dreams of fruitfullives, In following that call to service
followed by a discussionon general be Tulip Time visitors at the home Mrs. F. S. Underwood the past the title of a humor paper retd
who fell to love and became the Peter found the significance of
problems led by YW president of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell of week Included Mr. and Mrs. G. A. by Mary Felter with sound effects Egbert Bolman, 69, died In her
home In New Groningen Saturfathersof littlechildren, who rev- his dream. A vision in itself is Three Missionaries Are
Mae Ckman. Suggestions were Zeeland sometime next week.
Frye of Grand Rapids and daugh- by Junella Vhnder Linden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merle and
day following a year's illness.
erenced God In their own way, and never enough, and will soon die,
made
as to weekly Y meetings,
Mildred
’Dekker,
program
chairter,
Mrs.
Tbaddeus
Kozuch
of
Oak
Honored at Reception
Survivingare seven children.
Mho loved life after thier own unless It is crystalizedin action.
social functions, and the campus daughter of Muskegon Heights Park, HL; Mrs. Edward Parker man, led a song service at the
Approximately175 persons ga- needs that should be met by Y. Dr. will be Tulip Time visitors of relaAs Peter followed, accepting the
ildnion.
regular meeting of the Alethean Mix. Peter Pyle of Zeeland, Mrs.
and
daughter,tElizzabeth,
and
Mrs.
Imaginationbreaks down and situationbefore him, and applying thered in the parlors of First Re- Simon Blocker of Western Theo- tives here during the coming week. Matthews and daughter of Hast- society Friday evening. Arlene De Dick De Jongh of Borculo, Mrs,
formed church last Thursday logicalSeminary gave an inspiraMr. and Mrs. George RoWell and
Comie Vanden Bosch of Olive
. we cannot think of any of these his dream to the practical crisis
ings; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ver- Vries was accompanist. Quiz
for a receptionhonoring three
that
confronted
him,
Its
meaning
things. They are 30,000 “units" to
tional talk at the evening council Stanley, Marjorie and Herbert mllea, the Rev. and Mrs. George games were played by the group Center, Mrs. Henry Pul of Zeelmissionarieswho arrived from
and, Mrs. Minser Jongekrijgof
ttd— Iflce so many inanimate bits and its importance came into brilfire. Club advisers attendingthe Howell, and Mrs. Mary Larry of
Starr and two children of Muske- following a business meeting.
HoUand, William of Overisel and
of mechanism. We read a Bible liant dearness,and Peter never China last month for their fur- retreat were the Rev. Henry Bast, Grand Haven, expect to be Tulip gon; Mrs. John Williams of DeAnthony Dykstra presented
lough. The honored guests were
that k the record of a transcend- forgot. When the full brilliance
college pastor, and Miss Margaret Time visitors in Holland and will troit, Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Neuton serious paper on ‘The Draft" at a Henry of New, Groningen; 17
Mias Tena Holkeboer, a member of
visit relatives here.
grandchildren; two brothers,Deck
ing kwe, we pray to a God who is and glory of this new idea shed
Gibbs.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Spaulding and meeting of the Emersonian fra
First* church, Miss Jean Nienhuis
its
light
into
his
soul,
it
must
have
Mr. and Mrs. William Rlddering
the embodiment of the principle of
temlty
Thursday
evening. A song Hulzenga of New Groningen and
Mrs. C. W. Frye of Battle (£eek,
and Mrs. C. H. Holleman.
of Evergreen Park will be Tulip
Jacob Hufeenga of Holland.
toes and mercy and tenderness. shaken him to the very foundation.
and Mr. and Mr*. Edward Travis service was led by Albert ShipScripture
was
read
by
Miss North Holland Couple
It
was
so
utterly
and
diametricalTime
guests
over
the
week-end
And in the same breath we thank
horst. A humorous paraphrase on
of Hastings.
Mildred Borr and two vocal duets
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
God, consciouslyor unconsciously, ly opposed to his inherited conthe Liberty magazine was read
were given by Mrs. Harry Young to Mark Anniversary
Dorn and family.
by James Wieren ga. Milton Ver Three Brothers Meet hj
that 30,000 of His children have ception of Jewish exclusiveness;
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kars ten of
and
Mrs.
James
Cook.
The
Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of ChiBurg was master critic for the
bscn made corpses and that 30,000 to the idea that the Jews were
dance at Local Corner
Nicholas Gosselink, pastor of the North Holland will celebrate their
cago are visiting the former’s
program. President Joe D. Giglio
homes have been wrecked, Just be- God's favorites and deserved to
25th
wedding
anniversary
Thurschurch, gave an appropriate adfather, Dr. M. J. Cook, 73 East
presided at a brief business meet• cause those corpses bear the label be.
Three HoUand brothers driving
dress on ’The Fruitageof God’s day, May 22. They will celebrate
It Is to Peter’scredit that he so
Tenth St, over the week-end.
ing.
of ‘‘enemy” That is the queer sort
can, met by chance at the corner
Word."
the
event by holding open house
The
Rev. Grad us A. Aalberts was
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry BurgThe Delta Phi and Dorian so- of 16th St and Columbia Ave. on
of dnal personalitiesinto which quickly learned his lesson, in spite
the guest preacher at the local
Miss Holkeboer respondedwith for relatives Thursday evening
cieties held no regular meetings
graaff and children, Mary and
the lllogicof war converts us. of the fact that it reversed preSaturday morning 9:10 a.m. They
church Sunday morning and the
a talk after which Miss Nienhuis and for friends and neighbors on
this week because of their formal
John, of Amsterdam, N. Y., are
Than 30,000 corpses, many of judicesdeep-seated in his very be- and Mrs. Holleman gave greet- Friday evening.
were Henry Stekete*. Cornelius
special offering received was for
spring
parties.
them doubtless the bodies of men ing. Henceforth he would view ev- ing*. A social time wass held and
Steketee end M. J. Steketee and
Both Mr. and Mrs. Karsten guests of Mrs. H. W. Hardie, West the Haarlem Reformed church
who had no guilt for this war, are ery Gentile in a new light— as a refreshmentswere served.
were bom in Holland. Mrs. Kan- 11th St
their work seldon brings, them towhose building was destroyedby
potential
child
of
God.
Henceforth
Nancy Bosch and Peggy Woodnot the only casualties;in a war
sten is the former Johanna Timgether. The corner ta marked
fire some weeks ago. Rev. ,F. J. Illinois Couple Spendiug
all men are casualties—men’s souls every Jew would present to him
mer of Central park. They have ruff of Grand Rapids are spending Van Dyk preachedfor the Hkar“slow" on 15th St. and “stop" on
ARRESTED AFTER CHASE
as needy a soul as any Gentile’s,
are daily dying.
Columbia Ave. and the three paus- *
Eugene Lundgren of Saugatuck three children, Junior, Marlene a few days as Tulip Time guests lem congregation whkh is wor- Hdneymoou at Festival
indeed, a sadder situationbecause
Ralph Ruthe and Ora Rausch of ed
was assessed a fine and costs of K. and Kenneth, all at home. Mr. of Mary Yeomans, daughter of
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU of the inherent racial pride that $29.15 upon his plea of guilty on and Mrs. Karsten are members of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, West shipping in the abandoned Metho* Freeport, HL, were united In mardist church building at West
General Pershing says: "Only Jesus found so obstinate and ada- Saturday to a charge of reckless 'Hiird Reformed church of HoL 10th St
riage Saturday afternoon to the
Olive.
God can change human nature. mant. Even after this occasion driving on arraignment before land.
The Rev. J. P. De Vries of Walter Milewskl was the leader parsonage^ of First Methodist Masons, Eastern Star in
When you decide to be governed Peter continued as the apostle Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Spring Lake attended the meeting
chureb with the Rev. W. G. Flowat the Intermediate C. E. unto*
G.H. Will Fete Selectees
of the classb of the Christian
by God, then the change comes. to the Jews, but we may be sure Smith. It was charged he drove
erday officiating.Miss Beatrice
ing
Sunday
and
spoke
on
the
topic,
Local
Boys
Join
that
it
was
with
a
deeper
conseIt’a like Joining the army. You
Reformed churches In Holland "Are Missionaries Needed Here TN Bekken and Mn. Flowerday wees
through 17th St. and Van Raalte
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
decide there's something worth cration, a new spirit of devotion, Ave. at 45 miles per hour, nearly Detroit Excursion
Thursday and recommendedthe
A general discussion was held witnesses. Mr. Ruthe is superin- —The Masonic lodge of Grand
fighting for. You enlist You put and with a new Joy and freedom hit a car, and turned off his
tendent
of
the
Kraft
Chfe«
Oo.,
oMination of Edgar Smith, who
About 70 boys of the Christian
on the topic, "How to Read Our
at Freeport, The couple waa at- Haven and the Order of Eastern
youreelf under orders. Then you that he set about his appointed lights in an attempt to elude
has been in the African Sudan
schools
between
the
age*
of
10
Newspapers” at the Young Peotipeted to Holland by the festival Star will be hosts at a dinner for
are given new equipment. You find task. It is the American who sees police.
for many years, as a minister.
and 16 joined a party of about 700
ple’s C. E. meeting.
program and at present are spend- the June draft of Ottawa’sboard
new comradeship. Your way of beyond the confines of his own
Mr.
Smith’s
wife
is the former
boys from Muskegon, Grand HaTulip Time guests at the parsoning their honeymoon here and No. 2. About 100 youths wUl be
living changes and your whole out- land. It is the preacher or congreNelle Breen.
' American farmers’ cash Income ven and Grand Rapids in an exage Included Mr, and Mrs. Emery
gation
which
sees
the
need
In
the
will remain throughoutthe week Included' In the June draft. Ed’ look on life changes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. Garkmgh
from the sale of agriculturalpro- cursion to Detroit by train May
Amey and daughter Jessie, of to take in the full program of mund Wild* Is chairman and Mrs.
"To be governedby God means foreign field, and takes full part ducts rose to $8,328,000,000 in 15, sponsored by the leaders of and daughters, Janet and Patricia,
Port Huron, Mich. Mn. L. S. Van
Reid Hobson li eo-Chairman.
the Tulip festivaL
to listen to a Wisdom beyond your therein, that becomes usually the 1940, from the 1939 total of $7,the Boy’s club of the Christian and Mr. and Mrs. Seltzer, all of Dyk and'lfks Jo Van Dyk of
most
ardent
and
faithful
servant
own. And obey." The church is
Rocky
River,
O.,
are
spending
the
711,000,000.
Reformed denomination.
Grand Rapids and John F. Van
God*! special institution to help of the Immediate community.
week-end* in the city. They are
Come From Lanang
Dyk of Port Huron.
It
may
also
be
noted
that
Peter
men to be divinely guided. Why
staying at the Keeler residence on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
SchmaMelt
are
not accept the invitation and come did not and could not hoard the
But Ninth St
hr Marriage Here
occupying their cottage on th* lake
glories of his vision. It was shared
to church next Sunday?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
R.
Perry,
who
Darwin Benjamin and Luhi
Post-graduate Course
front after spending the winter in
by the people around him and the
have spent the past five months Florida.
Boyer journeyed from Lansing to
people glorified God.
at the Warm Friend tavern, have
be married in the midlt.of the
toY’S
returned to their cottage at MacaTulip Festival activities and were
tawa park for the sumiQer sea- SuHen Lot* of Two
united in the parsonage at -the
TRADE AT EXHIBIT FIRE AT DISTILLERY
is olwayi more or km
son. Their Tulip Time guest is A.
First Methodkt jChurch at tort
Fu|«n
«t Work on Sunday. TTie Rev-. W/O. FlowBY POLICE CAUSES
LOSS
Fred Renaud of Houston, Texas,
SmmT-Ctrfyk
erday was the officiatingclergyson of Mrs. Perry.
NAY
Aa enterprisingyouth did a Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
Egbert -Essenburg, 57, 290
Dr. and Mr*. John K. Winter
attendrushing business at the Little —Fire at the Western Drain Oil
returned to Holland Friday after East Eighth St, suffered the loss Overholt,
II— DeSolo died, buried la
ait reUlthaziands exhibit Sunday before Service Co., located on an island
spending two week* in Rochester, of the little finger and the ring
MiteteppUSti.
RSpedaJ police officer halted him. northeast of the Grand Haven city
Minn., where the doctor attended finger of his kft hand when he
caught them in < an % electrically
Th* exhibit had been closed but limits, caused several thousand
the Mayo clinics.
B-Rrst theater Aowtnq cl
BMmerous festival visitors crowded dollarsin damage about 10:30 a.m.
wlettoion. im
Mrs. Ray Koetsier entertained a driven sew Friday about 9:30 pjn.
•bout it in an attempt Jo get a Monday, according to James J. Mcgroup in her home on route 5 while working at his home. He
»• of this popular attraction, Gerry of Grand Rapids, the owner.
Thursday afternoon. Among those waa treated In Holland hospital Or, UttiMuti Givei
ll-WUllanKidd, pirate,
/V
hanged in England,1701.
its. possibilities,the
Hie blaze was caused by a flash
pretent were Mrs. Joe Ten Brink, and' released.
a crate and set it on top of one of the stills. The
H«w gaiter to T«*#P
Mrs. Henry Vande Lune, Mrs.
Ijjfttfca exhibit’* wall. From company has Just started operaMaggie Schaftener, Mr*. John Engagement Heme
crate ha hung a pencilledsign tions after refinancing and refitOlert and her mother, Mrs. Fred
raid:
ting.
le Made Known
Sfeg and Mrs. Anna POpfea.
on box. Ten cents for picValue of the plant which was a
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. «nd Mn. John Klein of 272
Itva cents for view. Chil- total loss Is not exactly known but
Bom
Sunday to Mb. and Mrs. East 13th St, announce the en>
frat. If you fall, -don’t blame the loss will be partly covered by
Tony Bouwman, 266 West 20th St, gagement of their daughter, CX*
insurance. Grand Haven firemen
a daughter at Holland hospital \
nelia, to Pvt Vernon Drost, too
fought the flames for an hour.
, Lloyd Wyngarden of Clearwafer of Mr. and Mn. William Drost*SffShtDr.
95
32 par cent of an retail
Three tanks of oil exploded and
Beach, Fla., is visiting reUtivM to East 21it St Pvt Drost is staindependentand they sent a column of smoke and flames
tioned at Camp Livingston, La.
cent of the total re- about 7,500 feet into the air. There
Mr* William J. Ward of Fhnt No date tor the wkddtaic has been r.
a*
Mere bq nearby,buildfegs (
k xfdtiag h« parent), Mr, «nd set.
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BOARD FAVORS

PRONOHONFOR
THREE

JORS

)RMER LOCAL BOY
FLIES TO FESTIVAL
' Modern meant of travel were
used b? John H. Vender Schel of
Lot Angeles, Cal., in order that he
could attend ' this year** Tulip
Time festival and visit his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. David
.Schel, 404

Vander

Van Raalte Ave.

tv

v“.b-.

22,

;<'.'s:n-.lll
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Haveman, Mis. B. De Weerd,
Mrs G. Poest, Mrs. B. Ten Broeke,
Mrs. B. Kuyers, Mrs. John Lamar,

NAME SPEAKER Prizewinner* of Chick

FOR SERVICES

Berghont, . Effie
Berghont,Anne Cotta, Mary Huixenga and Lois Anne Lamar.
Refreshments were served by
Zeeland, May 22 (Special)
ert Barnes, Mt. Berry, Ga., first; Mrs. M. Scout, Mrs. Jacob Lamar
Winners of prizes and awards in Bruce Parrish,
Berry, Ga, and Mrs. John Lamar.
the annual Zeeland Chick and Egg
second, third, fourth; John Robshow have been announced as folert Bos, Zeeland, fifth.
lows:

and Egg Show Revealed

Banquet

of

Zeeland Chick

Misses Dora

and Egg Show Draws

—

Dr.

Wichen Will Ddhrer

Speech at Meaerial

ML

Queen and Her Crat

Holland Draftee Finding
Active

Pneented

Army Social Life

u Oh

An

*f

boyTOrtas

Egp

Highlight.
Students'Gass
C-2 -»
Mr. Vender Schel, a former loThe Wyngarden Farms and Glenn
Camp Joseph T. Robinson, Ark.,
Geerlings, Zeeland,- first,
Day Pro|ram
cal resident,left Los Angeles, on
Hatchery won a silver trophy for
May 22— Pvt. John E. Golds of Zeeland, May 23 fgpadi]) ;
second, third, fourth, fifth; PegMay 10 In his Porterfield cabin
the highest average award, havHolland, Mich., with the medical
Soainary la Broniht
monoplane and arrived here May
Mayor 'Henry Geerlings an- ing scored the highest avenge gy Bos, Zeeland, sixth.
detachmentof the base hospital, is About 250 person* attended tim
Ten dollarsin trade and a table
12, landing at Holland township nounced here that Dr. Wynand core of all entries for four or
to
leading an active army life since seventh annual banquet of tha ^
went to CabalTf poultry farm in
airport He plans to return to Wichers, president of# Hope col- more entries.
being assigned here.
12th annual Zealand Otidc
the greatest-varietysweepstakes.
Upon unanimous recommenda- Californiaeither May 25 or 26.
He was one of the many soldiers Egg show, .held in Zeeland high
Silver trophieswent to the other
lege, has accepted an invitationto
The
largest
entry
award
was
For the past nine years, he has
tion of the committee on InstrucOther Traffic Accidents hi who attended Mother's day serfollowing winners:
presentedto the Central Farms
tion of the board of trustees of been in the employ of the speak at Memorial day services
vices in Little Rock churches Sun- school gymnasium Wednesday
Townline Poultry farm, In hatchHoDand Are Listed
Western Theological seminary and Lockheed Aircraft Corp. of Bur- in Pilgrim Home cemetery Fri- ery sweepstakes for the highest hatchery,
day. During the week, free Moth- May 14 The community banquet
The New York hatchery won the
unanimous vote of the board itself bank, Cal., now manufacturingday, May 30.
er’s day cards were distributed was one of the highlightsof the
total* of four entries; Cl ball’s Suby
Police
greatest-distance prise, in shipThe mayor also reported that
In a concluding session in Semin- planes for the United States and
to those attached to the seventh show.
perior Poultry farm, sweepstakes
ary hall on May 14. Lectors Rev. the British government.He la a Memorial Sunday service!on Sun- on white leghorns; Central Farms ment of its entry.
Riding his bicycle Into the open army corps servicecommand.
Juper Boa was chairman and
Wyngarden Farms and Hatch- door of a parked car, Roger VanLester Kuyper, Rev. George 'll. production engineer and is work day, May 25. will be held at 7:30 hatchery, grand sweepstake! on
Pvt Golds also has been attend- briefly welcomed the many visitor*
ery
won
th#
reserve
sweepstakes
in
First
Methodist
church
Mennlnga and Rev. William Gou- ing as project planner for the
denburg, 15, 142 West 20th St., ing various amusements.The past after which the trumpeter*hers
barred rocks; Wyngarden’s hatchon white leghorns,.having the
loote were nominated, respective- new four-enginetransport plane with the pastor, the Rev. William
suffered a puncturewound of his two Saturday nights he attended aided the coming of the queen. Tht
ery, reserve sweeps takps for white
G. Flowerday,delivering the serthird highest scoring entry. Townly, as professor of Old Testament which Is now being constructed.
left arm between the wrist and el- vaudeville shows at the Robinson presentationof the queen and her
leghorns; Janssen’s Rural and
languageand literature, professor Vander Schel was graduated mon. Rev. Flowerday also will Poultry farm, grand sweepstakes line Poultry fajm won the reserve bow when the door handle struck auditorium In Little Rock. He also
sweepstakes on white leghorns, him Thursday afternoon on 16th has attended baseball games In court, u made bT tht dtatmto, |
of English Bible and missions,and from Holland high school in 1931 serve as chaplain for the Memfor white rocks; Zeeland hatchery,
having the fourth highest scoring St., 35 feet west of River Ave. He which the Little Rock Traveler! included Miu Dorothy Van Ve ___
professor of church history.It is and worked for the former Szeke- orial Day program.
grand sweepstakesfor Rhode Is- entry.
queen; the twin -daughter* of Mr.
expectedthat the General Synod ly Corp. in Holland. He visited
remained in Holland hospital to* of the Southern associationparti- and Mrs. W. F. Foist, princeates;
land Reds; Central Farms hatchof the Reformed Church in Amer- last year’s fete.
cipated.
day.
t
ery, grand sweepstakeafor New
Miss Lillian Lanning, winner In
Miss Tena Holkeboer
ica which meets in Holland in
. The car belonged to Justin
Hampshire*; Townline farm, grand Dyhe-DirkseWedding
teat year’s contest; and Mk*
June will elect these men to perKronemeyer,44. route 1, Holland.
Feted by Old Class
sweepstakes for white wyandottes;
Betty
Bennett and Mtef Marmanent professorshipsin the semKronemeyer told police he had
On Wednesday evening, May 14, Hunderman brothers,sweepstakes Solemnized in
garet Pikaart.
inary.
the Daughters of, the King Sun- for light breeds other than White
On Wednesday, May 14, In the parked his car to let his daughter
Several klompen dancers ef
FOR
Rev. Gouloozeis a graduateof
day
school
class
of
Ninth
Street
Leghorns;
Townline
farm,
MichiDlrkse
homesteadon route 4, Miss out and Vanderburg, passing on
Holland entertained with a tew tah
Services at the Reformed church
Central college, Pella, la., and
ChristianReformed church met gan Sweepstakeson heavy breetU; Margaret Dlrkse, daughterof Mr. the right side, hit the open door.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman of tercstlngselectionsafter which A1
Western Theological seminary and Sunday, May 11, were conducted
Eugene Ten Cate, 20 East 19th
to welcome Its former teacher, Central hatchery, for having the and Mrs. Dick Dlrkse, became the
Janssen directed community singby
Harold
Leetsma,
a
student
at
studied at the Free university,
the Woman’s Literary club comTena Holkeboer, who arrived here highest average score of three or bride of Justin Dyke, son of Mr. St., was listed as a witness.
Amsterdam.The Netherlands, Western Theological Seminary. on furlough from China a few more entriesof light breeds other and Mrs. Egbert Dyke of 188 An accident at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- mittee in charge of the member- ing. The Invocation was said by
the Rev. W. J. Hilmert
during 1937-38. He also served as
The Rev. E. J. Krohne of Hud- weeks ago. The meeting which
than white leghorns; Wyngarden’s West 18th St. The Rev. Peter day at 13th St. and Pine Ave. in- ship drive for The Netherlands
A chicken dinner was served by
pastor of Eighth Reformed Church sonviUe was in charge of both ser- was in the form of an anniversary
hatchery, reserve sweepstakeson Jonker performed the double ring volved cars driven by Esther Mae Pioneer and Historicalfoundation, women of the First Refocmsd
In Grand Rapids for eight years vices at the Christian . Reformed dinner aLo celebrated the 25th
Owen. 20, 59 East 21st St., and a
Barred Rocks; Shaved Hatcheryof ceremony in the presence of imhas announced the following church. Dinner music was furand held a pastorate in Prairie church.
birthday of the class's organiza- Croverville, Ind., reserve sweep- mediate relatives. Vows were ex- Mrs. Meraman, 352 Columbia Ave.,
nished by Gltchell's orchestra.Tht
rostersof the various teams of the
City, la., before coming here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cotts and tion.
changed under an arch of ferns at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday.
stakes on white rocks.
tables were pretty with bouquet*
Rev. Kuyper is a graduate of baby of Forest Grove, Peter Cotts
Police were inft^rmed that Mrs. campaign which is now in proThe group gathered in the home
Caball’s farm won the grand and seasonal flowers.
of dogwood and lilacs and oth«
gress:
Hope college and Western semin- of Jamestown!Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Mrs. Deane Nykamp where a
'Die bride wore
wedding Mersman, driving south on Pine
sweepstakeson Jersey giants.
Mrs. W. C. Reagan, chairman, decorations and favors. H* pro*
ary. H« received his degree as doc- Cotts and Barbara of Hudsonville dinner was served at 6:30 p.m.
Ave., stopped suddenly for a car
Winners
of the various egg gown of sheer white over satin
Mrs.
E. H. Sulkers, Mrs. A. Mor- gram booklets wbre in the tern of
tor of divinity at Union Theolo- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurt Followingthe dinner a program
approaching
from
the
right
and
and carried a bouquet of white
prizes follow:
chicks.
gical seminary, New York city, and serna and baby of this place were was given by members of the
relPand
Mrs. James Warner; Mrs.
that the other woman was unable
Farmers’ Class Eggs A-l— Mar- roses and sweet peas. Her attenC. W. Otto, secrotanf of the «
his master of theology degree at supper guests at the home of their group. The class colors maroon
a
C.
Wood
chairman,
Mrs.
W.
L.
to
stop,
drove
her
car
into
the
rear
dant was her sister,Anna Mae
PrincetonTheological seminary. parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Berg- and White were carried out in tin Geerlings,first, seventh, eighth Dlrkse, who wore a formal of of Mr?. Mersman’a vehicle.Feme Eaton and Mrs. John Eaton; Mrs. Lansing Chamber of Commercoand 10th prizes; Frank Bos, secaddresaedthe audience on
He has also served as pastor of horst on Sunday, May 11.
Klinge, 331 East Eighth St., was Nelson A. Miles, chairman, Mrs.
floral decorations as well as on
ond; Henry W. Timmer, third; aqua blue with flowers to match.
Good if Detached.’’He emphaiM;
Ninth Reformed Church in Grand
Albert
Timmer,
Mrs.
Ted
Boot,
Mr. and Mrs. William Driesenga programs and place cards. The Nick Dykhuis, fourth; Slpke The bridegroom was attended by listed as a witness.
the importance of individuatewho
Rapids and the Clover Hill ReCars driven by Jay Shangle, 39, Mra. Jerry Routing, Mrs. Louis J.
are receiving congratulations on class motto is “Do Ye the Next Grassman, fifth, Bert Nienhuis, his brother, Howard Dyke.
dare to dream a dream to do ;
formed church in Clover Hill, N. J. the birth of a nine pound girl who Thing.’’
Homer
Barber sang "I Love of Grand Rapids, and Arthur Bos, Stempfly and Mrs. William Vande
deeds better than
Rev. Mennenga did his under- arrived at their home Friday. May
A social hour was enjoyed sixth; John O. Roelofs, ninth.
You Truly’’ pnd “Because,”ac- 41, 257 West 23rd St., collided Water.
Farmers Class Eggs A-2— Elmstressed the need of ____
graduate work at Central College,
Mrs.
John
Dykstra,
chairman,
at
18th
St.
and
College
Ave.
Thurswhile
Miss
Holkeboer
spoke
incompanied
by
Miss
Alma
Bartels,
9. She has been named Wilma
er Brummel, first; Mrs. Gerrit P.
efforts and harmoniousteam _____
Pella, la., and is a graduateof
Mrs.
Albert
E.
Van
Zocren,
Mrs.
Jean. Mrs. Dena Dryer is caring formallyand each mefnber was De Kieine, second; R. Brinks, who also played the wedding day at 5:15p.m. Shangle was drivThe program closed wlttv tha
Western seminary. He received his for the mother and the new arri- presented with a Chinese gift.
march.
ing north oa College, and Bos was C. J. Dregman; Mrs. Garrett Vansinging of “God Bless
}
master of arts degree at the Uni- val.
derborgh,
Mrs.
Fred
Beeuwke*,
This class was organized in third.
traveling
west
on
18th
St.
Mrs.
During the reception littleMarHatchery
Class
Eggs
B-l
versity of Iowa, Iowa City, la., and
Ninth Street church before Miss
ilyn Dlrkse sang a few songs and Shangle and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mrs. Raymond Kuiper, Mra. LesSeveral -men of the Reformed
Townline Poultry farm, first, third,
did further graduate work at the
ter Kuyper and Mrs. Henry But;
church cleaned up the church pro- Holkeboer left for China in 1920. fifth, and 12th; Harvey Ter Haar, Muss Hazel Timmer entertained Taylor were listed as witnesses.
Universityof Chicago and Southern
Meetingsare held every month in
on the accordion. A wedding supAn accident Thursday at 10th Mrs. Arle Weller, chairman,Mrs.
perty on Monday, May 12.
second, fourth; Caball’s Superior
Theological seminary, Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- the home of one of the members. Poultry farm, sixth, ninth, 10th; per was served to about 35 guests. St. and River Ave. involved cars J. C Jander, Mrs. Earl Wright and
Ky. Following a pastorateat len accompaniedMr. and Mrs. C.
Those present were Miss Tena
driven by Robert Chard, route 1, Mrs. Andrew Hyma; Mrs. F. E.
First Reformed church, Peoria, Meeuwsen of South Blendon to Holkeboer,Mrs. Deane Nykamp, Grandview Rural and Poultry
Holland, and Mrs. Henry Stroop, De Weese, chairman,Mrs. M. E.
Grand Haven/Mw 2-rA
farm, seventh; Janssen’s Rural Overisel Bride-Elect
House, Miss Laura Boyd, and Mrs. garage, owned by Theodore 1
111., he taught English Bible and
248 West 20th St.
Grand Rapids on Sunday, May 11, Cornelia Vander Meulen, Jeanette and Poultry farm, eighth, 11th. •
R. L. Slecht; Mra. Duncan Weaver, in, Ferrysburg,
Missions at Central college nine where they called on their relative, Jipping, Ana Branderhorst, FlorHatchery Class Eggs B-2— Ca- Honored at Shower
years and served as director of per- John Van Gessel who is seriously ence Kaashoek, Marjorie Topp,
chairman,Mra. John Muller, Mra. fira at 2 am last1
Miss
Dorothy
Langelamfc
of
OvWedding Is Followed by
Ruth Topp, Grace Rutgers, Anne ball’s Superior Poultry farm, first,
sonnel and student councelor. Af- 111.
Lester Easenburg and Miss Anna being struck by lightning' dtt
Rosendahl, Cora Van Nuil, Harriet fourth; Townline Poultry farm, erisel was guest of honor at t surDehn.
ter his graduation from college, he
a severe electrical storm. The
On Saturday, May 10, the Misses
Dinner in Local
was principalof the Sioux Center Janet Moerdyk of Grand Rapids Plockmeyer,Miss Angie Dogger, second, third, fifth, sixth, seven- prise shower given by the Sunage was located near the
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Anderson
day school teachers and families of
high school at Sioux Center, Ja., and Anne and Henrietta Cotts, Ann Straatsma and Wilma Beu- th, eighth, ninth and 10th.
to North Shore road. The
entertained
approximately
50
the
Overisel
Christian
Reformed
Students’
Class
Eggs
C-l—
RobDirector
Arrive*
to
and taught for two years at the John Cotts and Cary Dalman of kema. Mrs. Martha Van Der Laan
Lake
fire department
church of which the honored guest guesta at a wedding dinner in
Pleasant Prairie*academy, Plea- this place motored to Benton Han- of Denver, Colo., was unable to
Assist With Pageant the call after a truck
is a member and teacher.The af- their home Friday, May 9, honorattend.
sant Prairie, 111.
flames and reported the flit to
bor for the Blossom Festival.
Miss Bremer Feted at
fair was held in the home of her ing Mr. and Mrs. Wllmer DozeFurther business of the board
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Dalman and
Keith Gingles of Fostorli, O., state police.
mother
Wednesday,
May
7. The man following their marriage in
consisted of completing the in- sons of South Bend, Ind., called on
Pre-Nuptial Shower
Faculty Wives Club
bride-to-be was presented with the parsonage of the Nlekerk representing the John B. Roger*
corporation of the seminary and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger^
Miss Harriet Bremer, daughter many gifts.
pleasant evening Christian Reformed church.
the reconstitutionof the board, of rit Dalman on Sunday.
ProducingCo., arrived In Holland
Elects Officers
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bremer, was enjoyed and refreshments
The bride is the former Ellen
superintendents as the board, of
Mrs. A. Kuyers is confined to
Officers were elected for next who will become the bride of were served.
Anderson. Wedding attendants on May 15 to take over the direcHIT BY
trustees. It was also decided ! to her bed because of illness.
year at the final meeting of the Frank Brieve, son of Peter Brieve
Were
Mrs. Ruth Boeve, sister of tion of the Hope college pageant,
'Hie
guests
were
the
Rev.
and
make several improvement!
Cyrus Mulder who has been Hope college Faculty Wives club later this month, was entertained Mrs. Vande Riet, Mr. and Mrs. D. the bridegroom, and Oscar Ander"The Pilgrim," which will be preMargaret Ptesman, 28,
v the property. Upon completion of employed in Grand Rapids for on Thursday,
In the home «t a pre-nuptial itow
All son, brother of the bride. The Rev. sented June 5, 6 and 16 with the Holland,sufferedminor
• ‘further examination22 new stusome time is engaged In carpentery of Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl on East night in the home of Mrs. Franir .
Mr and
and Mrs. George
Georoe R. Heynen officiated.
bert Meiste, Mr.
possibility of a preview on June 4 it 10:4$
May 15 when
dents were enrolled in the junior work at Coopersvilleat present.
13th St. Mbs. Teunis Vergeer was Brieve on Central Ave. Mrs.
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Preceding the dinner Mias Ruth The split in dates is due to General was struck by an automobile white
class and a total of 30 or 35 is
Peter Haverman who has been the assistinghostess.Mrs. Albert John Brieve was the co-hoetess.
expected to matriculateat the seriouslyill for some time is slow- Timmer was named president; Prizes in games were awarded to Lampen and Robert, Katherine Knutson and Douglas Gordon sang Synod which meet here on the croMing Eighth St. at Central
and Harold, Mr. and Mrs. George "Because’’ and "I Love You Truly’’ early dates and the college's 75th Ave.
opening of the fall semester, ac- ly improving.
Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, vice-pres- Mrs. G. Vanden Berg, Mrs. B.
Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreur accompaniedby Miss* Shirley An- anniversary which will be observed
Driver of the car was R. If,
cording to Dr. Harry J. Hager
Miss Hazel Velthouse, daugh- ident; and Mrs. William Schrier, Fyneweaver and the guest of
and Adeline, Mr. and Mrs. Ben derson, Special music was furnish- on the 16th.
Richards, 58. of Marion, Ind. W-.
of Chicago, president of the board. ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Velthouse.
secretary-treasurer.
honor. A two-course lunch was
Brinkhuisand Lloyd. Mrs. F. ed by Misses Edith and Ruth
Mr. Gingles will aid and cooper- was driving south on Central Ate.
The board meets once a year.
became the bfide of Harry KlynThe meeting followed an attrac- served.
Brinkhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lindsay. Dinner was served by ate with the faculty committees and turning left onto Eighth Bt
stra, son of Hessel Klynstra of tively appointed luncheon held in
Guests were Mrs. Ed Oonk,
Welters, Mr. and Mrs. John Lem- nieces of the bride, Misses Hilda, responsible for the production of He told police that he did
Grand Rapids at a simple cere- the Red Brick tea room. Mrs. Mrs. Jim Klomparens,Mrs. G. De
Bridal Shower Held
men, Paul Schrotenboer, Bernice Trevah and Mary Anne Anderson the pageant which was written by see her until too late to avoid
mony which took place at Toledo, Paul Brouwer and Mrs. Milton Jonge, Mrs. John Baldwin, Miss
Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
Oatman, Dorothy Wolters, Janice and Ruth Knutson.
strikingher.
in Hamilton
Ohio, triday afternoon, May 9. Hinga were in charge of luncheon Viola Baldwin, Mrs. Andrew
Kraker and Ethel and Louise VanMiss Winnie Timmer who will be On Saturday evening a reception arrangements.
faculty Bremer, Miss Ann Bosch and Mrs.
was held with the immediate members were invited to partici- Fyneweaver, of Holland; Mrs. de Riet.
a June bride was honored at
Garry Vanden Berg of Kalamashower on Thursday. May 15, in the families and a few friends of the pate in the event.
zoo; and Mrs. tyeal Baldwin of Hold Birthday Party
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Joost- bridal couple attending. Mr. and
Newark, O. Mrs. Louis Brieve of
bems in Hamilton. Games were Mrs. Klynstra will make their
Kalamazoo was unable to attend. in Hamilton
played and prizes were awarded home in Grand Rapids where South Ottawa Teachers
to Winnie Timmer and Mrs. Tom both are employed.
•il
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reynen of Hol-> Have First Banquet
Halbert.
Bartels was the scene of a birthBirthday
Party
Held
Fifty-fiveSouth Ottawa TeachAmong those present were Mr. land expect to move Into the parday party Tuesday, May 13 honorers’ club members, relatives and
Near Olive Center
and Mrs. Howard Pollard, Mr. and sonage of th,e Reformed church
ing Mrs. Stanley Sprick, Harvey
friends attended the first annual
Mrs. Roy Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. very soon. Mr. Heynen who Is a
A
birthday
party
was
held In Sprick and John Barteli whose anbanquet Wednesday,May 14, in the
Elmer Smith, Ronald Smith, Mrs. student at Western Theological
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- niversariestake place In May,
Federal school auditorium.
seminary
will
serve
as
student
Tom Halbert, Ruth, Mary, DoroA chicken dinner was served at
man
Harsevoort near Olive CenA garden scene with a large ter last
thy Halbert, Mr. and Mrs. Gei^ pastor here foe the summer
Friday evening, May 9, a table attractivelydecorated with
fantastic
tree
hung
with
colored
aid Halbert of Kalamazoo,Mr. and months.
for Chris Riemsma, Joe Riemsma, blue streamersand pink napkins.
Chester Postma of this place, balloons provided a lovely back- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harsevoort After dinner, games were played
Mrs. Fred Slag, Mr. and Mrs.
ground.
Smaller
trees were used
John Helder, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van also a student at Western Theoloand Mrs. Henry Harsevoort. Chris and light refreshments were servas table decorations and program
Huis, Barbara and Jimmie Van gical seminary expects to leave for
covers. Streamers and balloons Riemsma’s birthday took place ed.
Huls, Mr. and Mrs John Slag Bemis, S. D.t in the near future.
May 8 and the others are Joe Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
On Wednesday. May 14. Mr. were hung throughout the room. Riemsma, May 17; Herman Har- Henry Sprick. Jolfn Henry Sprick,
and Miss Anna Slag of Holland.
Following
the
dinner, Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens, Mrs. and Mrs. Gerrit DGlman called on
Norlin, president of the teachers’ sevoort, May 20; Mrs. Henry Har- Harvey Sprick, Mr. and Mrs. RayGerrit Timmer of Grandville, Mr. their father, Henry Dalman, who
sevoort, May 24; and Mrs Her- mond Sprick, Mr. and Mrs. Stanclub, presided.The invocation was
and Mrs. Ben Plasger of East is a patient at Butterworthhos- given by Gerald Zylstra and gfoup man Harsevoort, May 26.
ley Sprick and son, Robert Wayne,
Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. James pital.
Those attending the party were all of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
'iM,
singing was in charge of D. H.
Mrs. J. De Vries, nee Gertrude
Johnson, Mrs. John Boerlgter,SarVande Bunte with Mrs. Thelma the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Teu- Bartels, Esther Bartels, Yvonne
Driesenga,
was
the
guest
of
honor
ah Boerigter,Mrs. Oerrit Menken,
sink, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bak- Bartels,Pearl Bartels, Robert BarTerpsma accompanying.
Frederick Menken, Mrs. Gerrit at a shower given by her mothShort talks on "A Backward ker, Mr. and reM. John Klooster- tels and Ernest Bartels, all of
Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. GilbertJaar- er at the Driesengahome Thurs- and Forward Lookv were given man, Chris, Joe and Jake Riem- Hamilton.
da, Georgiannaand Arlene Jaarda, day evening, May 29. Forty-one
by Miss Jennie Kaufman and D. sma, Mr. and Mrs. Herman HarMr. and Mrs. LwWis Mokma, Arn- young people attended. Two weeks H. Vande Bunte. Dr. Winterhoef, sevoort. Others invited were Mr.
old Lee Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. ago a shower was given for Mrs. cobnty dentist,meeting with the and Mrs. Charlie Bartels, Mr and Miss Lamar It Feted
De Vries by her sister, Mrs. Harold
Richard Elenbaas.
group for the first time, was in- Mrs. Louis Harsevoort and daugh- at Two Showers
ter, Gloria, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Joostbems Klinger at the latter’s home. Rel- troduced.
Miss Kate Lamar of South Blenand children,Mr. and Mrs. George atives attended.
Banquet arrangements includ- Harsevoort and children, John, don who became the bride of
The
Ladies’
Missionary
society
George
and
Minnie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joostbems and family, Mr. and
ing decorations,program and
Mrs. Jalnes Joostbems and of the Reformed church met at games were in charge of the Heriry Stegehuis and John and Fid G*. Piers of GraafschapSaturday,
May 17, was guest of honor at two
family, Ted Joostbems and chil- the home of Mrs. G. Klynstra Federal teachers, Thelma Terp- Stegehuis.
Wednesday
afternoon,
May
14.
dren, Mabel Joostbems, Marlyn
An enjoyable evening was spent. bridal showers recently. After
sma, Eleanor Smith, Evelyn Den
On Wednesday evening, May 14. Uyl and Mr. Norlin.
Gifts were presented.Refresh- their marriage the couple will
Joostbems,Bertha Joostbems and
make their home on Ninth St.,
Bud Steggerda,Donald, Edward Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma went to
The dinner was prepared and ments were served by Mrs. HerHolland.
Joostbems, Harold Jooetbems and Holland to attend the commence- served by the Federal Booster- man Harsevoort.
^Tsllp Tims in Windmill Parted Holland,MicbiginWAcrei^nponV^
On Tuesday,May 13, the brideWinnie Timmer.
ment exercises of Western Theo- ettes with Mrs. Leona Norlin
~ ~
aer« A of „ neatly landed JjtnlipJ bed#] are now^inXfalllblooaj
elect's mother entertained with a
logical seminary at Hope chapel. acting as general chairman.
Jamestown
Students
shower
in
the
Lamar
home.
Games
H. Sail and P. Knoper attended
vJ
Announcement was made that
G.H.
were played and prizes were
a meeting of classis all day Wed- Miss Kaufman again will be a
Other Schools
awarded to Miss Irene Morren and
nesday, May 14, In Zeeland.
helping teacher next year.
This week— from May 17 to May 24 — one of our country’s
Fdurtcea instrumental students
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Tom

AFTER LIQUOR RAID

Mrs. J. Morren. Refreshments
• Mr. -and Mrs. E. Schroetenboer
of the Jamestown school made were served by Mrs. John Lamar,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
SchroetGrand Haven, May 22 (Special)
their fourth annual tour of the
assisted by Mrs. Jacob Lamar and
•—InvestigatorWilliam B. William enboer of Zeeland visited their Moody Will Arrange
eighth grade schools In their terLois Jane Lamar.
of the liquor divisiob of the Michi- parents Tuesday evening, May 13.
ritory on May 1L Among the
FellowshipRally
The following attended: Mrs. J.
gan state police, Federal Investischools visited were Shackhuddle,
Dr. Raymond Drukker, head of
Smidderks, Mrs. J. Vander Woude,
gator W. G. Robertsonof the fedHanley, Mitchell, Gitchell, Star
Ii Placed on Probation
the young people’s division of the
eral alcohol tax unit of Grand RapAnd Bell Burnlps, the latter a Mrs. Jacob Morren, Mrs. Joe MorReformed
Church
lit America has
ren, Mrs. John Morren, Mrs. A.
ids, together with .State Troopers
for Theft of Golf CInbi appointed Leon N. Moody of Hol- ten-grade school On Friday they
Ver
Beck, Mrs. H. Westveldt, Mrs.
Sam Sinenl and Joseph Chema
will visit Forest Grove, West
land as chairman of a committee
Cory Lamar, Mrs. H. Van Gelderconducteda raid upon the home
Grove
and
Zutphen.
Raymond Earl Heller, 22, bet* to arrange a youth fellowshipproof Joe Grimes, 85, 403 Friant St., ter known as Ray Meyer, of Grand
At each school several numbers en, Mrs. James Morren, Mis. L.
gram to be used in young people’s
on Thursday, May 15^and reported Rapids, pleaded guilty to a charge
were played by the ensemble. Klamer, Mrs. Jerold Fritsma, Mrs.
societiesall over the country on
they found 144 pints, 22 quarts and of larceny on arraignment on
Selectionsaim were played by the Donald Vonk, Mrs. Marvin SchouL
Oct. 24
15 gallons of home brew and six May 15 before Municipal Judgesaxophone quartet composed of Mrs. Jacob Lamar, Misses Leona
The purpose of the program Mr.
quarts of wine.
Florence Oldebekken, Arlene Hoch, Henrietta Bultman, Minnie
Raymond LV Smith.
Moody and hi! committee are to Beek, Merle Hall and Helen Mae Bultman, Irene Vander Woude,
Arrested by state police for vioHe was placed on probation ior plan
plan*
is to build up interestin the
Irene Morren, Hazel Morren, Lois
lating the U. S. liquor laws, Grimes
six months, the provisionsof which Basrah boys' school in Arabia, the Van Noord; by a clarinet quarwas turned over to the federalau- are that he must cornplete his
tet composed of Junella and ’Louis Lamar and Wilma Lamar..
Annville institute in Kentudcy, De Kieine, Atfene Bouman and
Mrs. M. Schout and Mrs. Jacob
thorities. He was. prosecutedby present term at Hope college, pay
the orphans' fund for orphans of Noreen De Kock.
Lamar entertained with a ahower
the departmentof justice, the case court costs of $115. make' restituReformed church workers,
now being in the hands of the in- tion to the person from whom he. it
Brewton school in Alabama, the
ternal reVenue department in the alleged to haro stolen some golf
Hope science building and the Van Noord played
selection Zeeland. Games were played and
Grand Rapids district
clubs and refrain from drinking. .Chineseyoung people.
Others taking part were Marian prize* awarded to Mrs. H. Ter.
With the exception of a quantity
Police said the golf clubs belongReus on the flute. Marvin Hoh- Haar, Kate Lamar, Mis. H. Luurt-.
retained for evidence, the home ed to a fraternity1 brother at the
committeejtev.Martoode Velder! man on the trombone and Ros- sma and Mis. L. Veldink.
brew and wine were destroyed on Cosmopolitan house and were takpastor of Hope Reformed church, well S tHwen, dnmx* John
Others present were
Mrs. __
John_
__________
tlje premises.*
en during the spring vacation.The Barbara Folensbee, Jeanne Horton
school principal,and Bert Brandt, ttlrde*, Mrs. G. Klynstra,Mrs. P.
J»Iice said, were soU in and William Tappm, students at
instrumental iwtnictor, alio mad* Standard, Mrs. C. Mulder, Mis.
,
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loveliest festivals takes place in

Holland,Michigan. Tulip

an institution known from coast to coast Some
750,000 people arc expected to visit the town and view the

Time

is

3,000,000 tulips that border its streets and parks with

gorgeous color.
The people of

this up-to-date

American city

still pre-

serve the love of gardens brought by their ancestors from
old Holland. Today a great part of all the nation’s tulip
bulbs are raised in this one district

Each spring thousands of telephone calls are

'

made
****£

from all parts of the country, keeping six girls at Festival
Headquartersbuy answeringinquiries about the progress
of the tulips and arrangingfor accommodations
the festival. Michigan has a right to be

MICHIGAN
U

UU

proud

daring

of Tulip

Time.
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Dutch Hospitality Heightens Greeting

DUTCHMEN ARE
READY FOR

to Stars

FIRE

HIT

An

A garage, located on the rear of

FOR NEW TRUCK

&

Olgera,

249 West 15th St, was practically
destroyed by fir-; of undetermined
origin about 9:45 pm. Monday.
Mr*. Olgera, who has been absent from Holland during the winter, was scheduled to arrive here
late thk afternoon.
grand-

Filled for

TaKp Opener Af unit
G.R. Krafti

Tha board of police and fire
commluionenmet In regular session Monday at 5 p.m. In the office
of City Clerk Oscar Peteraon.
CommissionerWilliam H. Deur,
chairman of the building committee, reported that Peter Elzinga
is preparing a sketch of the proposed changes for the No. 1 engine
house to make roou for the new
pumper truck which is to be delivered soon.
The improvement proposed was
referred to the council’spublic
safety committee with power to
act Deur suggested that the board
recommend that the stairwaybe
removed and placed at the rear, to
permit storage of two fire trucks
side by side. He pointed out this
would neceuitate the construction of double doors and a new
entranceto police headquarters.
The board approved an extra
81.20 per week for Driver Joe Ten
Brink for his work as fire department mechanic and 81 extra per
week to Neal Plagenhoefas cap,

A

Manager Benny Batema and the
Holland Flying Dutchmen have

daughter waa reported to have
been living in the home until three
weeks ago.
Mrs. Olgera has been visiting
during the past week with her
son, the Rev. Lambert Olgera, at
Sauk Ste. Marie, Canada.1She
spent the winter with her daughter and son-in-law, the Rev. and
Mrs. William Ooms at* New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

concluded their p re- season's practices at the North Shore com-

munity grounds where they have
been working out nightly in preparation for their opening Tulip
Tima game in Rivervlewpark at
8:30 p.m. tonight
The Tulip Time contest is the
annual opener for the locals and

again the

Grand

Rapids Dutch

Krafts, one of the strongest teams
in the Furniture City and a favorite with fans here, has been contracted.

Despite weather conditions
which have sometimes crippled
practices,the Dutchmen seem to
be in good shape and ready to do
battle with the G. R. Krafts.
Batema has included in his possible starting lineup, eight of last
year’s regulars, one who had a uniform but did not play much last
year, one who played with the

the crew, left Wednesdayfor a
trip down the Mississippi river,
hunting, fishing and trapping.
Henry Kraker and John Oosting
have bought out the meat market
business of Albertue Michmershulzen, on 14th street, near College

Dutchmen a few years ago and
two new ones up from the Lake

avenue.

Congressman William

Mayer Hanry Gearllnga and the Little Dutch delegatee added the'
ae Holland with true Dutch hoaplUllty welcomed
movie and radio pereonalltleato Holland Friday. Shown at the
reception In the Holland Furnace compeny’a admlnietratlonbuilding are (left to right) Delegatee Llndy Streur and Rueeell Felton,
BUI Thompeon, Mite Sharon Lee, Pet O’Brien, Mies Patty McCarty,
Mice Gertrude Nleaen, Mayor Henry Geer'llnge, Chrlt Wood, Jr,
(men with face covered), Verne Smith (with back of head to
* camera) and Michael Romano.

official touch

In preparation for her return to
Holland, electrical service waa restored there Monday. When firemen arrived on the scene, they
found the building almost a solid
mass of flames.
A line of hose was laid from a
nearby hydrant and the flames
were quickly brought under control. Persons said the garage appeared to burst suddenly into
flames which indicated that the
fire had been burning for some
time on the inside.

tain of the police department

These two received

University President
Is

Real Estate
Transfers

Speaker at Dinner

Following a rousing welcome by
Dutch-costumed alumni as he the past week were Mrs. Arthur
Doty, Mrs. Charles Reynold, Mrs.
alighted from the train Saturday
Fryer, Mrs. Carrie Waldo, Mrs.
afternoon, Dr. Franklyn B. Snyder, presidentof Northwestern Theodore Ish and Mrs. Mae
Messner of Fremont, Mr. and
university,was taken to the tulip
Mrs. Henry Homer, Walter Homer
farms, and was later guest of
honor and speaker at a dinner in and Mrs. Jennie Masten of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Burr Hale
Hope church parlors.
More than 100 persons, includ- and sons, Richard and Robert,
ing Northwestern alumni from •Miss Rayfield,Alex Aldeguer,
Joe Demalouta and S. B. Villa of
cities in Western Michigan,local
alumni in costume,young people Chicago.
Instead of Dr. W. E. Pietsch
interested in the university and

Gerrit Estie and wife to Chester
wife. Lot
blk D Bosmana add. Holland.
Cornelius Bazaan and wife to
Fred Bell and wife. Pt. SWl NW1

Holland’s Little Dutch dslsgatss and movie end radio celebrities
quickly became eoquelnted when they mA et Frld^r’e reception
fo r the entertainers.Actor Pat O’Brien holde Delegate Llndy
Streur and Singer Gertrude Niesen has DelegateRueeell Pelton
on her lap.

W

Van Tongeren and

this extra

amount in the past but it was not
included when the new schedule
of wages was drafted. Leonard
Steketee who does Janitorwork at

Ottawa County

Alden

Smith came here from Grand
Shore league.
Batteries for the Hollanders Rapids on Wednesday and in company with the aldermen and city
will be Lefty Van Wieren and
Lauren Wenzel, both back from officials, harbor board and a
number of businessmen went with
last season.
the steamer $oo City to take a
Veteran Sonny De Witt or Harlook at our harbor.
ry Nykeilc, former North ShoreA number of young men In
man, will be at first, Harris De
this city are engaged in the novel
Neff at second, and Ken Vanden
industry of gathering up coal from
Berg, who will be with the Dutchthe river bottom. When the big
men until June, will be at short
freight house burned years ago,
Harry Brenner of Bumips, who
a large quantity of coal dropped

RHODE

10 HAKE ROOM

the property of Mrs.

PadtiMtt

Will

GARAGE

LOCAL'

HERE THURSDAY

They're Quick to Get Acquainted

DESTROYS

the police stationand paints street
signs was given an increase of 82
per week from 828 to 830 in keep-

ing with

the

other salary in-

crease of members of the police
department.
Prior to the opening of the

meeting.Howard D. Caukin of
Grand Rapids demonstrateda new
church. A gift was presentedto resuscitatorwhich would cost
the bride-elect.The evening was $225. The police department’s 13spent in a social way and refresh- year-old resuscitatorhas been
ments were served.
sent to the factory for repairs and,
Guests present were Mrs. G. J. it was reported, the cost of reVande Riet, Mrs. John Lemmen, pairs would be about 875.
Mrs. Ed Lampen, Mrs. Harold
Upon motion of Deur, the board
Michmershuizen, Mrs. Richard voted to purchase 28 street signs
Wolters, Mrs. Joe Boers, Mrs. at a cost of 8143 for Columbia Ave.
Stanley Lampen, Mrs. Harvey between Eighth and 22nd Sts.
Lampen, Mrs. Gillis Lankheot, Council recently made this a
Mrs. Ben Overbeek, Mrs. Albert through street but Ks status canLampen, Mrs. ^ohn Henry Albers, not be enforced until signs are inMrs. Henry Russcher, Mrs. Albert stalled.
Kraker, Mrs. Merton Lankheet,
Hie question of permitting
Mrs. Donald Wolters. Mrs. Donald Peck's drug store to hang another
Kaper and Gertrude and Janet sign under the present (me was
of the OveriselChrLstian Reformed

Southeast Holland

sec. 5-5-15.

Recent pre-tuliptime viatorsat
Cornelius Van Den Heuvel and the Ebenezer manse were Mr.
wife to Mitchel Schregardusand Pals, , principal, and Mkss Vos,
wife. Lot 55 Oak Lawn Park Holteacher, at the Christian high
land.
firm of young hustlers have
school of Pella, la., together with
Cornelius Wiltenburg to John the Misses Rus and Wynberg from
scooped up about four tons of
Kober and wife. Pt Si SWi and the same Iowa town. From Kalavery good coal already.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Si Si NWi SWi and Si SWJ NEi mazoo came Mr. and Mrs. G. DerbNeb Van Lente in center and The Saturday evening entersec. 28-9-13.
sen and their daughter, Louise,
Uoyd Driscoll in right
tainment at Bergen Hall will In- promineht school officials of the teaching the regular Bible class in
Henry Geerts and wife to Dick also Mrs. A. Haas, Mrs. Derbsen’s
the City Mission Friday night, a
clude an address by Hon. G. J. community,attendedthe affair.
A. Kuipers et al. PL NWi NEI mother.
Diekema on "Abraham Lincoln.” Tables were decorated with group of young people of the Cal- sec. 11-5-15.
Rev. G. A. Aalbertsfrom the
A fine musical programme on the bowls of purple lilacs and white vary Gospel Center, Grand Rap- Tennie M. Harris to Rosa K. Harlem Reformed church, and Rev.
ids, will conduct a special Tulip
gramaphone will also be given.
candles,the universitycolors, and
Loew and wife. PL NWI sec. 30- J. F. Schortinghuia exchanged pulThe election of officers of on the speaker's table was a bou- Time service of song, music and 8-13.
pits last Sunday morning.
story.
Castle Lodge No. 1*3 K. of P. quet of deep purple tulips, a new
Josiah Tazelaar and wife to
The Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Schort- Nyhof.
tabled, pending introduction of a
Mrs. John S. Dykstra has as
took place last night. They are: variety pronounced “Snyder tuLouis Kooiatra and wife. Lot 142 inghuia motored to Allegan Wednew, sign ordinance to council.
her Tulip Time guests this week
C. C., James Price; V.C., J. B. lips," in honor of the visiting
Municipal Judge Raymond L»
her daughter, Mrs. R. A. Eusden Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. Park. nesday morning, May 14, on busi- Womath'Van Kampen
Hadden; Prelate, Henry Kleyn; president.
Albertos H. Selles and wife to ness.
of
Newton,
Mass., Mrs. Joe W.
Smith
reported collection of officM. W., H. Vigar; K.R. and S„ H.
Henry Steffens, local alumni
William P. Van Eyk et al. Pt. lots
A Joint meeting of the Eben- Vows Are Exchanged
ers’ fees totaling 88 for March. The
It* letter carriers have been Lynch; M.F., J. A. Vander Veen; club president,presided, and Gerrity of Newton and Mrs. S. 18, 19 and 20 and pt. lot 21 blk. H.
ezer Women’s Mission society and
In a quiet ceremony in the par- oath of office of Norman Wagoner
appointed and those who were M.E., C. De Free; M. at A., prayer was offered by Mayor W. McKee of Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. C F. Beausang of R. H. Post’s Park Hill add. Hol- the Niekerk Ladies' Aid was held sonage of First Reformed church as special police officer was placed
not appointed can resume the Henry Meengs; I.G.. W. J. Olive; Henry Geerlings. Music was furland.
Whitehall were Tulip Time guests
in the Ebenezer Riurch Wednes- Friday evening, Miss Margaret E. on file.
quiet tenor of their ways, began O.G, William Swift; Trustee, F. nished by. the Holland High school
Albert Kloostermanand wife to day afternoon, May 14. About 60 Van Kampen, daughter of Mr. and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Laitsch,
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff rea news item in the December 3 M. Gillespie; Representativeto brass sextet, which played "La
567 Lawndale Court, Tuesday. Cornelius Van Hekken. Pt. SW women convened to hear Mrs. Paul Mrs. John Van Kampen of route ported 61 cases were disposed of
issue of the Ottawa County Times Grand Lodge, J. C. Holcomb; Al- Fiesta,” by Grentzel, "Castillia,"
frl. t NW frl i sec. 19-5-14 ZeelE. Hinkamp speak in the interest A became the bride of Wilbur J. during April. Other police activipublished by M. G. Man ting in ternate, William Breyman.
by Holmes, and the college song, Mrs. Beausang is chairman of the and.
Swedish
Midsummer
festival at
of Leper work. Mrs. J. Beerthuis Wormuth, son of Mr. and Mrs. ties for the month follow: Illegal
1807. The appointments came
Personals included:Ex-mayor "Go U Northwestern."
Herman Ven Beukering and wife sang a solo. After the meeting a Jerome S. Wormuth of Coble- parking violatorssent to Judge
Greetings in Dutch were ex- Whitehall.
Saturday afternoon and are Paul C. J. De Roo was in Chicago on
to Henry Arkema and wife. PL lot social hour was enjoyed during skill N.Y. The Rev. Nicholas Smith, 27; warnings for speeding,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Zuidema
and
R. Coster, Frank E. Doesburg, business Monday.
tended by Mr. Steffens, who in3 Van Bemmelen’s aubd. PL Ei which the Ebenezer ladies served Gosselinkofficiated reading the 38; warnings for stop streets and
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg of troduced Harry Brown of Grand Mr. and Mrs. N. Meyer attended
William Vander Hart and Jacob
funeral services for Mrs. N. Zui- SWi SEi SWi sec. 21-8-16.
double ring service.
a delicious lunch.
lights, 14; warnings for improper
.Geeriings,the order in which they Kalamazoo was here on profes- Rapids, prominent Northwestern
Harry
Emzer
and wife to Simon
dema
in
Michigan
City,
Ind.,
The couple was attended by driving,15; warnings for defective
Last
Thursday,
May
15,
an
“All
alumni of Western Michigan, who
are named being according to sional business Tuesday.
Alderink and wife. PL SEi sec. Church Program” was given at the Mrs. Ronald Hamlin and Hazen equipment, 17; warnings for illegal
Frank Carr, of Grand Rapids, served as toastmaster, and intro- Monday.
their standing in the examination.
Sadie Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. 20-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Niekerk Christian Reformed Van Kampen, sister and brother parking, 48; miscellaneous calls,
formerly
of
this
city,
called
on
Each carrier has to furnish a
duced Dr. Snyder.
Lester Kuiken and wife to Ben church. This program was spon- of the bride. The bride wore a 57; accident calls made, 21; doors
*
Explainihgthat his father's N. Zuidema,Bernard and Edward
bond of 11,000 with two sureties friends here
Zuidema visited their aunt, Mrs. J. Staal and wife. Lot 42 Weers- sored by the Girl's club of said beige suit with rust accessories found unlocked. 37; stolen cars,
Principal F. D. Haddock and family was of Dutch origin 200
of a thousand dollars each. The
Williams, in Chicago Monday ing’s first add. Holland.
church. The audience joined in and a shoulder corsage while two; stolen cars recovered, two;
substitutes are John K. Van Len- Attorney Charles McBride attend- years back, Dr. Snyder, in commorning and attended funeral sertailored
John C. Dunton and wife to singing "Faith of Our Fathers"; her attendant wore
juveniles warned, 23; juvente, Simon Kleyn and Simon Ver- ed the meeting of the Olive col- menting favorably on the Tulip
vices for another aunt, Mrs N. Ethel W. Tennis. Lot 81 J. C. Dun- the Rev. R. Heinen offered prayer; dress of soft green with white iles taken home, six; picked
lege
association
last
week.
festival said that if one could
wey. The bonds of the carriers
Correspondenceincluded: East choose his ancestry, he would be Zuidema, in Michigan City, Mon- ton’s add. Holland.
a quartet composed of the Mes- accessories and a shoulder cor- up for other cities, five; fire calls
were forwardedto Washington on
day afternoon.
Albert J. Nydam and wife to dames H. Molenwyk, Alvin Kap- sage.
made, two.
Wednesdayand the carriers are Holland— Miss Lena Ni«s from very foolish If he chose not to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bloem John C. De Bruyn and wife. Lots inga, James Kapinga and Jerome
Dinner was served in‘the Kunnow waiting to receive the city Grand Rapids spent a week here have a Dutch strain in it.
Following a brief report on the have returnedto Elyria, Ohio, 46 and 47 We Que Naw Bing Park, Kapinga, representing the Ladies try Kitchen for members of the
district maps or have their routes with parents and friends.
after spending the week-end with twp. Park.
immediate family and
few
Mrs.
H.
Van
Dommelen
spent
a
Aid, sang "The Hand That Was
university to the alumni present,
assigned The salaries of the carrelativeshere. Mrs. G. J PoelakHenry Neitring and wife to Jos- Wounded For Me”; a reading, friends.Mrs. Wormuth was bom
in which the speaker told of the
riers is 8600 the first year and few days at Grand Haven.
ker returned with them and will eph Schlukebi* and wife. Wi lot 5
in Detroit, is a graduate of HolGraafschap— Dr. P. J. Kriekard obvious success and great promise
8850 the second year and after.
"Society Life,” on behalf of the
stay
with
her
daughter
for
a blk. 3 Boltwood’s add. Grand Havland high school and is employed
.The substitutesreceivea salary of seems to have had an “inning” as of the new technologicalinstitute
Men’s society,was given by John
time.
by the Mass FurnitureCo. Mr.
*
81 per year but go on the route far as bad luck is concerned with- or engineering school, Dr. Snyder
Wedeven; a duet "Back Of the
• Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten of
Wormuth w&s born in Cobleskill
Byron
Girard
and
wife
to
Leonin
two
days.
Saturday
morning
an
gave
a
number
of
educational
during vacation or sickness of carCloud" for the Young People's
North Holland will celebrate their ard Kievit and wife. PL lots 9 and
and next year will complete his
riers and make wages for time Incipent fire was discovered up- aims with which any proper insociety by Clarene Bakk^- and
silver
wedding
anniversary
by 10 blk. A Holland.
four-year course at Hope college
put in. Carriers Coster and Does- stairs in a bed room, probably stitutionof higher education hopes
MargarethRusscher; another num- where he is majoring in chemisholding
open
house
Thursday
At a meeting «f the Memorialday
Andres
Klomparens
and
wife
to
burg have been appointedas a caused by a defective chimney, to benefit the young people in its
evening for relatives and Friday Roy Klomparens.Lot 6 blk. 3 Vis- ber on behalf of the Ladies Aid try.
committee
Monday night in the
cart charge.
local board with Ed Westveer as and Sunday he broke
was a reading "Jesus Pays the
evening for friendsand neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Wormuth will city hall, Dr. William Westrate,
schen add. Holland.
Several out-of-town guests were
secretary to conduct the examina- spring and buggy pole. Damage in
Fare"
rendered
by
Mrs.
Harry
Mrs. Peter Schoon is in a
all three cases slight.
Nicholas De Witt and wife to Boerman; for the Men's society, make their home at 231 West J. J. Riemersma and Al Van Lente
introduced by Mr. Brown, includtion tomorrow.
Ninth St. after May 19.
favorableconditionin Blodgett
were appointed to make a definite
One
car
load
of
fine
clothing
ing
J.
George
Mamer,
president
James
P. O'Connor and wife. Lot Rev. R. Heinen sang two solo numLocals included: A daughter of
hospital in Grand Rapids followreport on parade plans at a meetand
shoes
have
been
shipped
from
of the Benton Harbor alumni
35 High School add. Grand Haven. bers "My Task” and "Closer Still
Van Loo has entered the
ing a minor operation Tuesday
ing to be held next Monday.
the late Gncinnatl-fireto Hol- club; Harlan Greenfield,viceHenry
Holtgeerts and wife to With Thee"; an organ and piano Zeeland Girl Engaged
Agricultural college.
morning.
No action was taken to revLe
A marriage license was issued land, Mich., to be sold but in four president of the Alumni associa- The second, third, fourth and Dick Oosting. Pt. NEi SEi sec. duet "When We Walk With the
to Man of Holland
last year’s program, although it
Monday to Fred Beekman and days only, by order of the insur- tion in charge of clubs; Mr. Vaw- fifth grades of Federal school 33-5-15 twp. Holland.
Lord’’ was played by the Misses
Zeeland, May 22 (Special)— Dr. was brought out that the national
Katie Bauwalde both of Grand ance companies.In consequence ter of Benton Harbor, member of visited Little Netherlands Monday Margaret Brouwer Van Dort et Sylvia Boerman at the piano and
of
the
late
fire
896,000
worth
of
the board of trustees;Jay Gerber,
Haven.
11 to Glenn Mannes and wife. Lot Mabel Rooen at the organ on be- and Mrs. J. A. Van Kley announce guard would not be present this
afternoon. The third and fourth
the engagement and approaching year.
The congregation of which Rev. clothing and shoes have been travelingrepresentative of ihe graders have been studying about 20 S. Heights subd. Lot 5 A.
half of the Girl’s club; members
saved.
Part
of
this
mammoth
university;
Jack
Field,
editor
of
marriage of their daughter, Laura
The name of Madison Richards,
J. M. Vander Meulen. of KalaVan
Raalte's
add.
No.
2
Holland.
of
the
Young
People's
society
Mary
The Netherlands in their geogramazoo, formerly of this city and stock has been ordered to be the Almuni News, and Homer phy classes.After the visit, the
Orren L. Deremo to Esther Pet- Zeerlp, Garretta Petroelje,Gladys Mae, to Elmer J. Van Dyke, son Civil war veteran who died during
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke the year, will be added to list of
a student of Hope college, is pas- moved to Holland and will be sold Wessling, president of the Nation- children walked through Centen- era et al. Wi SEi SWi sec. 34Helder, Peter Roon, Floyd Dainof Holland.
war dead to be honored.
tor, has increased In membership to the people of Ottawa county al Alumni association,who spoke
8-16.
nial park to see the gold fish and
ing and Clarence Brower gave a
Miss Van Kley is a graduate of
Mr. Riemersma announced that
so much that an addition had to and vicinity at 33 per cent less briefly.
Nicholas Van Klompenberg and dialogue "Deaf Uncle Zed”; again
the tulips. Pictures of the group
than actual cost to manufacture.
Mr. and Mrs. Steffens, Miss were taken. Ice cream cones wife to Mrs. Sarah Prince. PL
be built to the church.
Zeeland high school and of Hope Marvin Van Eyck of Holland high
representingthe Girls club a
college,has taught in the White- school will read the Gettysburg
Mr. and Mrs. James Huntley The stock consist* of men’s, boys’ Adelaide Dykhuizen and Miss Wil- were given as birthday treats NWI sec. 7-5-15 twp. HoUand.
group sang ’"Come Unto Me” and
expect to leave on December 8th, and childrens’ clothing, men's, helipina Haberland were local from the teachers, Mrs. Terpsma
hall public school for two years address this year. Arrangements
‘Take
Time
to
Be
Holy.”
After
with the steamer St. Paul for boy’s, ladies, misses and chil- alumni active in arrangements,and Miss Den UyL
and is teachingin the Godfrey will be made, it was said, for a
the offering Rev. J. F. SchortingOF
London, England, where they will ren’s shoes. The appraisers for the for the dinner, which it is hoped
Lee Grand Rapids school this year. Hope college speaker to read the
huis,
who
with
hla
family,
were
q*nd the winter amid the scenes insurancecompanies after care- will be an annual affair.
Mr.
Van Dyke also is a Hope col- governor’s proclamation.
IflAtL
guests for the evening, offered
fully examining the goods, conImpromptu Hymn Sing
of their youth.
Al Joldersma was elected chaiN
lege graduate and completed a
closing
remarks
and
prayer.
‘ y^Fred Breyman, wife and
child cluded the same was not so badly
commercial course at Ferris In- man of the meeting and William
If Held in Hope Chapel
arrived here from Kendrick, Idaho damaged as claimed by the assurstitute Big Rapids. He is com- Vande Water was secretary.
ed manufacturer and failing to
on Monday.
Harry lipping
mercial instructor and coach at
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
An impromptu hymn sing was
August Zimmerman and Miss agree as to the actual loss, were
the Covert public school at the
—Mrs. Josephine Rumsey, 69, 737
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
County Boys Have
forced
to
take
stock,
turn
it
into
held
Sunday
night
when
a
number
Fettd in Ocerittl
Augusta Rymer, both of Holland,
present time.
Odumbus
SL,
died
Monday
at
Herman
Jurriesof West 15th 6t.
money and the goods must be
of local persons and festival visitwill be married December 15.
Mrs. Harry Jipping, who before
The wedding will take place on
Enlisted in U.S. Navy
is in Holland hospitalfollowing an
ers gathered in Hope Memorial 1:80 pjn. in Soldiers’Home hos^ : A marriage license was issued sold to make a final settlement.
emergency appendectomy Sunday. chapel. The scheduled hymn sing pital Grand Rapids. Mrs. Rumsey her marriagewas Mildred Kooik- May 29 at the First Reformed
Escanaba,
Mich.
Late
last
night
Tuesday to Jan Harm Ten Broeke
The four year old son of Mrs. which had appeared on the early was the daughter of Jean Baptists •r, was guest of honor at a sur- church of Zeeland.
Grand Rapids, May 22— Two Otof Olive and Sena Vugteveen of a fire broke out on the steamer
J. Plaggemarsof route 2, Holland,
Perayian, sometimes spelled Par* prise shower given last week by
tawa
county recruits have been acNahanta,
and
before
it
could
be
festival
programs
was
canceled
a
Allendale.
the neighbors in Overisel.Games
NURSES NEEDED
is confined to Holland hospital
rislen, first mail carrier between
cepted for enlistment in the U. S.
few months ago.
Paul Ooster, recently appointed controlled it spread to the ore
were played and a few large gifts,
The U. S. civil service commis- navy and have been sent to the
followingan emergency operaMany persons left the chapel, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids were presented. Refreshments
as mail carrier,has resigned his docks, the largest in the world.
sion has announced open contin- training station at Great Lakes.
and
many
other
western
Michition.
Two
of
the
crew
of
the
steamer
but as about 75 remained, two enposition as teacher at the Pine
uous examinations to obtain nurses m.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bell and terprising Hope college students gan communities,Including Hol- were served.
ire known to be lost and several
Creek school
'Diose present were Mr. and Mrs. but despite these examinations
their aunt, Miss Emma Bennett assumed charge i f the affair. For- land and Pentwater.Her father
They are Raymond J. Kleis, 17,
others
are
injured.
The
steamer
John Fris, carrier for news
Henry FolkerL Ethel, Marie, Cath- there is a continuing acute short- of Zeeland, and Jack Henry Kouw,
N.Y., came to Grand Haven as a youth erine afid Agnes Folkert, Johanna,
agent M. Van Putten, win after was lying at the dock loading ore of Oneonta, N. Y., are visiting at rest Prindle of Schuylerville,
age of nurees for the civil service 18. of Holland.
the home of Mrs. H. Dykhuizen, 18
this also carry all special delivery >ind was only partially loaded.
served as song leader with Edward in 1835 and was appointedmail Sena, Gertrude and Dora Beltman,
position in military and civil serEast
16th
St.
Mrs.
Bell
is
the
carrier.
He
continued
in
that
capFrom
the
steamer
the
fire
spread
letters for the postoffic#^,
De Young of Newark, N. Y., at the
acity for many yean, making his Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top and vices as a part of the national deBen Van Dam, a young man, to dock No. 4 which was partly former Minnie Dykhuizen. They piano.
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
while out chopping wood Mon- loaded with ore and lumber. The will remain until Saturday.
Some had come from Grand circuit on foot with the mail sack A)bera, .Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker fense program. The need for
nurses is Immediate and full parlumber
was
soon
a
mass
of
flames
Mrs.
Cornelius
Dykhuizen
and
on his back.
day morning north of the dty,
SERVICE
Rapids especiallyfor the event.
She was born in Hart Jan. 8, and Joyce, Mr. and Mra. Bert Tell- ticulars may be obtained from
a bad gash in his fool An and from this it spread to the two daughters, Ann and Elaine,
man,
Mr.
and
Mn.
Jay
Rigterink
21
East
9th
Phone 8M8
Dick Klein at Holland post office.
1872, and came to Grand Haven
severed and the wound next dock. At midnight two docks left Monday for their home in
and
Kenneth,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Fonerai
Sendees
Held
grp
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
were
on
fire
and
tremendous
efwith her parents at an early age,
Schoharie, N. Y., after visiting for
much.
Japanese childrenstart school at
where she had since resided.She Kooiker and Juliet, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Vender Wate* Mr- '
Elferdink,27 years old, a forts were being made to save the four weeks at the home of Mrs. H.
for
Resident
of
County
other
two
which
comprise
the
Dykhuizen on East 16ty) St.
was a lifelong member of the Oiarles Veldhuis, Mr. and Mra. the age of three yean.
sqn of Abram Elferdink, residing
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner Grand Haven, May 22 (Special) llfthodist church. Her husband, Ed Schrotenboer, Kathleen, Hielsoutheast of the city, was severe- group. The loss will probably
reach
8350,000.
of
Milwaukee, Wls., arrived the — Mn. Frank Murtaugh, 58, died the late Charles Rumsey, died in ma, Paul, Johnnie and Ann Schrotly hurt in a runaway -Saturday.
enboer, Mr. and Mrs. George
past week-end to be guests of Mr. in her farm home near Eastman- 1933. She had been in ill health
. He was thrown from the wagon
Brower and Glenn, Mr. and Mn.
since
an
automobile
accident
ttoee
and
Mrs.
Verne
Hohl
of
East
19th
street and sus- Drank Driver Is Given
ville Wednesday, May 14, where
St They are the parents of Mrs. she had Uved for 10 years after yean ago, but it was only recently Hfcrny Oldenbekking and Doris,
a dislocation and partial
Mr. and Mrs. George Tellman, Mr.
Five Day Jail Sentence Hohl Mr. Lindner has returned moving from the east
her condition became serious.
of the wrist and thfee
in his head.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. and Mra. Wilbert.. Vander Kolk,
home, and Mrs. Lindner will stay
George
Ryan; a son, Julius Rum- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooiker and Jay,
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grand Haven, May 22 (Special) in Holland until the Memorial day
DECREE GRANTED
on 17th street on Sun- —Edward Saul 34. East Solfax week-end.
sey;
and
five grandchildren,all of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tellman and Mr.
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
and Mn. Harry Jipping.
•
A
Mrs. Robert M. Oehler, Mrs. ~A decree tor dosing a mortgage Grand Haven.
St., who was arrested by Qgand
and Mrs. William Swift Haven police early Monday morn- Robert J. Johnson, *nd Mrs. Wil- in the amount of 81861.67, plus
returned from Berlamont, ing on a charge of drunk driving, liam Lobe of Milwaukee were Tih costs of 825.40 was granted
Of the 18,971 young men reject- Bridal Shower Held
state, to spend the .‘Winter pleaded guilty before Justice Peter Up Time guests .in Holland. They Frederick W. Duttweiler doing ed for military service out of the
Verdulne here and was assessed stiyed with Mr. and Mn. A. J. business at the F. W. Duttweiler tint 100,000 to be examined, 52.57 lor OveriM Ctrl
life saving atattpn a fine of 850, costs of 88.10 and JfUfci .
cent failed
because of
defectMiss Janet Nyhof was guest
Lumber Oo. of Toledo, O., against per
_____
,
_______
_____ of
_
on Tuesday noon. John- sentenced to serve five days ‘in
TuUp time guests in the home Albert A. Johnson of Zeeland, tea teeth, eyes, ear* and mental honor at a shower given last week
J*
ttti—r, aC the county jail
v a( Ate. «ad Md. Joe Bek during esmtag
1ft geekuid ritt.
served as a reserve last season, or
Oec Serier,formerly with Phillips
66, will take over third.
In the outfieldwill be Howard
Keuken of Grand Haven, who played with the Holland team two
yean ago, in left and Veterans

into the river near the site of the
present elevator. It is this coal
that is now being gathered. One
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Twenty-One Are Injured
in
Heayy

Tulip

Causes

Attract Attention

South Bend

in

Week-End Accidents
/Time Traffic

Gashes in and

Ottawa Man Is Killed as
P.M. Train Strikes Truck
Back of Victim
Broken; Body Thrown

one for the sessionand the annual
business meeting.

Skull and

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
spent the past week-end with rela-

Near Holland

atatiooed at Cusp Livingston,La.,
is spendingan IS-day furlough
with his parenta, Mr. and Mn.
Peter Sikkel, 368 Pine Ave.
Jack Vander Schal of Lot Angeles, Cal, flew his airplane to
Grand Rapids this forenoon on a
Miller’s body was thrown about business trip. He was accompan25 feet beyond the spot where the ied by his mother, Mrs. David Vandisc was tosaed. The body was der Schel, 404 Van Raalte Ave.

Through

Cab^

lying about 75 feet from

where the

A son was bom Monday

LOANS —

-.•{

$25

No Endorsers— 1
Holland Loan AaaodatkA
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

*

after-

V
V' i
noon- in Holland hospital to Mr*
and
Mn.
Marvin
Nienhuls,
route
Mr. Miller apparently waa
Heavy Tulip Time motor traffic
Grand Haven, May 22 (Special) thrown through the roof of tha 2, Holland.
'•/'•('j
—Walter
Theodore
Miller,
route
over the week-end was blamed tocab. He did not regain conscious- (From Lot Thuraday*. Sentinel)
2, Grand Haven, who would have
day for a number of accidents in evening.
William Andringa returned to
in
ness before he died. Coroner W. B.
been 54 years old next Monday,
and near Holland in which at least
Bloemendal said Miller suffered ^ his home at 22 East 25th St.
Mrs. Gerrit Van •Dyke, Mrs.
died eight minutes after admit- skull fracture, crushed cheat, punc- Wednesday from Holland hospital About 15 local Gideons plan
21 persons were injured. Only
Roger Van Dyke, Mrs. John Haaktance to Municipal hospital Tueswhere he underwenta major attend a large Gideon rally in Benone motorist was arrested.
tured lungs and broken back. .Alf
ma of this place and Mrs. Dekema
ton Harbor Saturday night and
day
afternoon
of
injuries
he
reGerald Raeth, 20, route 5. Grand
th# vertebraewith exception of operation two weeks ago. His Sunday when BIWe
of Kalamazoo motored to Holland
ceived in a train-truck accident
Rapkte, was confined in Holland
father,
Jacob
Andringa
of
East
two were broken.
last Saturday evening to attend
laymen of Michigan,
At a crossing on what U knbwn as
hospital due to the fracture of a
Coroner Bloemendal returned a 14th St., was taken to the hos- Illinois meet for a
a bridal shsower In honor of Miss
pital this morning following a
the "Bottje road” one and one-half
right leg in an automobile-motorverdict of accidentaldeath and
Laura Van Kley at the home of
heart attack a short time ago. end of activities. Ren. H.
miles south of Grand Haven. ,
cycle accident Sunday at 2:40 pjn.
aaid no inquest will be held. 'Hiera
Mrs. John Van Dyke of Holland.
president of the local
His
condition was serious.
The
tragedy
occurred
about
on M-21, one fourth mile east of
apparentlywere no witnesses to
Mrs. John BarteL entertained
Mr. and Mn. Harlan R. Lyle of Mrs. Muller attended
4:30 p.m. Tuesday when the truck
the city limits.
the accident.Troopers Sam Sinenl
a number of relativesand friends
which he was driving was struck and Joseph Chema of the Michigan Kalamazoo announce the birth of rally in Battle Creek last weekDriver of the car, according to
at dinner in the Bartels home last
by the southboumfrPere
Marquette state police aided in the investiga- a son, Robert H., May 13. Mrs. end and Mr. Muller gava tbe prinMichigan state police who investiweek in honor of the birthday
Lyle is the former Maxine Slagh cipal message Saturday
passenger train. Miller was driving
gated, was G. G. Brickell,27, of
tion.
anniversary of Mr. Bartels, Mrs.
Gideon Charles L. Gi
this city.
east on the road to the Frank SonGrand
,
Mr. Miller was well known ofMr.
Stanley Sprick and Harvey Sprick.
and Mn. J. A. Estle of prominent financier and
rel farm, just over the tracks, to
Brickell,driving to Holland, rethroughout the community in
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
Everett, Wash., are visiting the man of New York dtj,
disc a field which he had just finportedly stopped his car suddenly
which he lived as he made a practhe American Reformed church
former's brother and slter-ln-law, guest speaker at the
ished ploughing.
for traffic. When Raeth, behind
tice of assisting tanners in ploughmet in the home of Mrs. M. Kooi
Mr. ahd Mn. G. Estle, 27 West unlay night In the Premier
At the time, the truck was towthe Brickell car, applied the moing their fields.
ker last Monday evening,with
19th St. Before returning to His address will be the
ing a double disc which was
torcyclebrakes, it skidded into the
The train crew included Earl
Mrs. I. Scherpenisse in charge.
thrown a\x>ut 50 feet onto an em- Solomon, conductor, and Frank Washingtonthe latter part of of symposium on "Personal Evanvehicle and overturned, throwing
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
„
next week the vialton will visit
bankment on the east side of the Dahlan, engineer.
Raeth to the road.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Herman
other relatives including William On Sunday morning after an
tracks The train struck the truck
Mrs. H. H. Weaver, 43. South
Miller was born in Grand Haven
Nyhof. Mr. and Mrs. James Koops
early devotional meeting at tha
Selles and Peter Sellei.
near the rear, severing it from the
Bend, Ind., suffered a fractured
townshipMay 26, 1887, and lived
and M. Kooiker attendedthe an
Miss Ben Pfanstiel,who spent YMCA. Gideons will addrma n
front end and smashing the two
shoulder and lacerationsin an
there all his life. He was sexton of
nual banquet of the postal emthe fall and winter months at Lake than 50 church congregations in
left wheels of The vehicle.
accident Sunday on US-31, two
the Grand Haven townshipceme- Worth, Fla., has returned to Hol- and around Benton Harbor at their
ploy. .s *of Allegan County at
miles south of Holland.
tery, a former member of the
Fennville last Saturday evening.
land and is staying with her sis- regular morning worship
Robert Smith of Mundster,Ind.,
township school board and a mem- ter, Mrs. A. C.' Van Raalte on The latest Gideon project Is the
The group included postmasters,'
Injured in the same accident, reber of St. Peter's Evangelical and East 16th St.
city and rural carriers, clerks, asplacing of 5,000,000 New Tmtaceived treatmentfor a scalp lacReformed church of the township.
sistants, substitutes, and others enments in the hands of American
(From Today's Sentinel)
eration.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
gaged in postal service. George Three Dutch-clad, pipe-smokingHollanders went to South Bend
Three persons were treated SunThe Eighth grade commence- Gertrude Miller; one daughter, There will be a regular meet- armed
Du Vail of Fennville was tpastmasMay 5 to present a bouquet of tulips and an invitation to Cy
day in Holland hospital for inment exercises for North western Miss Frances, a student of Grand ing of Enitha Rekekah lodge, An all-out Gideon mass
ter. Many out of county guests
Ing open to the public will
Cochrane,
regional
manager
of
the
South
Bend
branch
of
the
juries which they received Sunday
Allegan county schools was held in Haven high school;one sister, Mrs. Friday at 8 p.m.
were in attendance including PostStudebaker Co., to attend this year's festival. They were (left to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith of ed at 3 pm. Sunday in the
in an accident on M-21, four miles
the Hamilton Auditorium on Fri- Ernest Hyde; and two brothers,
al InspectorHamilton, and Dr.
right) Gerald Appledorn, bookkeeper ard Lester Venhuizen,saleseast of Holland. They were Glenn
day evening of last week. Lester Frank and Lawrence, all of Grand 584 Lawndale court had as their Harbor high school at
Jarvis, Grand Rapids postmaster,
man of the Henry J. Vehhuizenagency and Fred Zigterman,fire
Tulip Time guests for the week- Mr. Gremmekiwill speak
Middleton, route 5, Ionia, laceraKleinheksel of the Sandy View Haven.
several state officers and past offitruck driver at the No. 2 engine house.
end Mr. and Mrt. C. F. Fuller of and Hbw I Would Preach ff!
tion through the right eyebrow;
school took part in the program
Funeral services will be held
cers. The annual state convention
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. N. A, an EvangeUst." Music win hal
iSoiiih I’.end Tribune photo.) by giving the welcome selection.
Norman Flint of Sheridan, scalp
Friday at 2;30 pjn. from St,
of the Rural Letter Carriers Asder the directionof Howard Jewwound and lacerations;Mrs. Enos
Sandy View graduates are Wayne Peter's church with the Rev. Ar- Cosgroveand two small daughters
sociation will be held in Grand
ell and will include selections
of
Port
Huron.
Flint of Sheridan,laceration on
financed largely by he school Folkert. Carl Immink, Lester thur Ebellng officiating. Burial
Rapids, the early part of July.
Miss Harriet Bremer
There will be no Royal Neigh young people’s chorus of (
forehead, abrasions to face, nose
hoard which includes (’. Vryhof, Kleinheksel, Dorothy Plasman, will be in Grand Haven township
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallebon
meeting tonight but staff Rapids, a male quartet of
and right knee.
Wayne Schipper and Alvin Snel- cemetery.
S. Dykstra and .! Boer.
gan entertainedrelatives from Is Feted at Showers
practicewill be held Monday night and a factory’smen chorus*
Mrs. Emily Azarone, wife of
ler.
Kenneth
Rynbrandt,
the
prinThe school pupils visited The
Mrs. A Van Der Vliot and Mrs.
in preparation for the convention ert Van Campon, president of
Matthew Azarone, of Chicago, re- Holland last Sunday.
cipal, receivedthe banners the
Many
local people attended the A. Schuitman were hostesses at a Sentme! last week and were
May 28 in Muskegon Heights. Chicago camp, will preside.
ceived medical treatment for lacerschool won at the recent field
composing
Tulip Time festivities in Holland surprise miscellaneous shower <a^f>n on a
Holland churches have
Those in need of transportationto
ations to her right wrist in an acciTuesday evening honoring Miss
highlightserf the meet, the second place banner in
the past few days.
more
than $1,000 (or tha
the
convention
are
requested
to
dent Sunday on US-31, south of
studies and sports and second place
a ,nP '° 1,10 ieder&l
The Christian Endeavor service Harriet Bremer who will become Yefr vvo
testament fund for the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
get In touch with Stella Dore.
Holland.
in
indoor
ball tournamentThe
of First Reformed church last Sun- the bride of Frank Brieve of Hoi- 1)ai<or>’and a talk and demonStanley Tien is the name of a*
A daughter, Joyce Elaine, was
Dr. E. E. McKeown of Denver,
stratum by Police Officer Jerry school closed for the season with
day evening was in charge of Har- land thLs
son born May 13 to Mr. and Mrs. bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
Col., was treated for lacerationsin
a
parly
for
all
the
children
on
The affair was held in ,h, 1 Vanderbeek in the school.
old Brink. The topic ‘How to
Clifford Marcus of Lakewood of route 2 May 18 In the Lampen
Holland hospital.He was involved
has been displaying Monday afternoon.
Read Our Newspapers" was dis- Schuitman residence in Jenison.
Blvd.
home at 117 West 17th St
in an accident on US-31, two miles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Kroncan
art
exhibit
in
the
former
misThe bride-electwas presented
cussed.
Arthur H. Dykhuis, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Vreeland
south of Holland Sunday.
sion building on East Eighth St meyer and Beverly were Sunday
with
beautiful
gifts.
Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N!
H. W. Schutmaat and daughters,
N. E. Chirgwin,Grand Rapids,
consisting
of
three
model
villages, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sander and Mrs. Gerry Dykhuis of route and Mr. and Mn Fell of Hackenannounce
the birth of « baby]
Evelyn and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- were served.
5, who is stationedat Fort Meade, sack, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Russuffered a fracture of the fifth
Guests were Mrs. Bud Stegink, a Dutch village, a pioneer village Schipper in Kalamazoo.
in the Hollahd hospital
kers were Grand Rapids visitors
S.D.,
has
been
advanced
from
the
sell
L.
Van
Dyke
were
week-end
metatarsal of the right foot when
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hartgerink
Mrs. Ed Van Spyker, Mrs. J. H. and a Pilgrim village. There were
May 19.
last Monday afternoon.
a car ran over his foot at Eighth
gueata in the W. E. Van Dyke
some Dutch scenes and art post- and son, Dale, Mrs. E. Hartger- rank of private to corporal.
Mrs. H. Kars ten entertained a
Mrs. Harry Jipping, a recent Van Der Water, Miss Anne
Mrs.
Anna
Poppen,'
40
West
home
on
Northahore
drive.
St. and College Ave. Sunday about
ers
as
well
as
posters
picturing
ink and Johanna Hartgerink of
group
of women from the La
bride was honored with a shower Smeengc, Miss Caroline Hilarides,
16th
St.,
entertained
members
of
Mrs. Elizabeth Ar ken bout and
3:50 pan.
MLss Beatrice Timmer, Miss Jose- Paul Reveres ride. Circus figures Kalamazoo were Sunday callers at
Aid last TTiunday afternoon.
Driver of the car was Donald last week in the home of Mr. and phine Ver Lee. Miss Ann Ruth were drawn and cut out by the the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. Klein- the first consistoryof Trinity Re Miss Lena Arkenbout of Cadillac
formed church and the present were Tulip Time visitors In the : Mrt. Georgs Wolters Is
McDowell, 21, Grand Haven. Mc- Mrs. Herman Jipping. Several rel- Mulder. Miss Julia Fredericks, primary department. The tulips heksel.
from blood-poisoning as the
atives were in attendance and
also were hand drawn. The exhibit
Dowell said he was traveling
John Poppen was honored by pastor, in her home in memory home of Mrs. John Oudemolen suit of stopping oh a rusty
many beautiful and useful gifts Miss Hazelette Bremer and Miss was arranged by the two gradof her husband, the late Dr. H. J. Wednesday.
with the officer’s signal but Chirghis children and grandchildren at
Hermina Bouwman. all of Holland
She is recovering.
were presented.
Poppen. Among those present
win walked in front of his car.
Tulip Time guests of Mr. and
and Miss Ruth Slotmiin of Hud- ua,inK Kiris. Lwna Vryhof and a party given in commemoration
Miss Lena Brasser and
H. D. Strabbingand son Alvin
were
Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Ter- Mrs. J. J. Rlemerema" this week
A Mrs. Taylor of Detroit receivof the anniversary, May 14. The
Bever*y WentzeL
Wissink of
enjoyed a day of trout fishing near
keurst, Mr. and Mrs. David are Mn. C C. Robbe of Catensi Evelyn
ed a scalp laceration in an accifollowing were present: Mrs. PopMiss Josephine Ver Lee was
Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dick ville, Mdn and Mrs. F. Bowid >Wis., were guesta at ‘the
dent Sunday, south of Holland, Cadillac last Saturday, returning hosted at a m.scellanoous bridal Pape.Heeringa Wedding
pen and Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Gilage last Sunday.
with a fine mess of trout.
Steketeeand Mr. and
John Smith of Baltimore.
and was treated at the hospital
pert Immink, Leonard, Angeline,
ni
*
Graduation
exercises
for
the shower in honor of Muss Bremer /r
Oonk.
Prof.
A.
Rasp,
Mother
here. Janet Kreuger of Chicago
A group of Holland AG mer- Bom to Mr. and Mn. -J"**
Carl and Ivan Immink, Mr. and
eighth grade students of the rural at the Ver Lee home, 110 West to Take Place May 29
member of the original group, Is chants including < Mr. and Mrs. Smith in Holland, Monday,
was given hospital treatmentfor
16th St., Wednesday evening.
-Mrs. Sander Wolters, Dorothy,
schools of North Allegan ‘ Couna baby girl.
in Miami, Fla.
Thursday, May 29, has been seti
an injured toe.
George Steffens, Jake De Free,
Games were played with prizes
enneth, Norma, Paul, Shirley and
ty were held last Friday evening
At the Sunday morning;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Epplnga of Mr. Meppelink,John Hulst, Mr.
awarded to Mrs Ario Schuitman, ?s ,hp wedding date for MLss;
Mias Lois Brandt, 19, of Holland
Ellen Wolters.
at the local Community auditorroute 4 announce the birth of a
Mr.
Borgmaa, Leonard Vs
Beatrice
IDerin^a
oT
Grand
Rapsuffered a compound fracture of
Margie IV Vne> and Miss Breand Mn. Henry Kleis, Clyde WarVisitorsat the home of Mr. and
ium. The speaker for the evening
son Thursday in Holland hospital.
Wege and Stanley Niebor ft..-—
the left knee Sunday at 11 p.m. at
ner, Neal De Jongh, Jim De Pree
mer. Gifts wore presented by ids and Cornolit/ Pape, who was Mrs. Stanley Wolters on Monday
was Probate Judge Irving Tucker
Mrs. Martin Japinga and sons,
ed with sveeral vocal and instrufrom Hope college in
the intersectionof M-50 and USbreaking balloons which were , gradual'-d
„„
evening were Mr. and Mrs. John Robert and Norman, of 266 West and Joe Wlersma attended the AG mental selections.
of Allegan.
will
tv
per31 when a car driven by James
strung around the room in
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Niel Baldwin, 20th St. returned Thursday after merchants banquet Wednesday
notes told where the gifts were fnrni0(l In l"p rv ng in La Mrs. John Gnep and Nelson KleinDuprey, 57, of Muskegon, struck
evening in Hotel Rowe in Grand ' Next Sunday evening baceah
an
extended trip in the South.
Grr.vi* Avmue Ch:..>tianReformaureate serviceswill b# held in t
hidden. A two-courselunch was
a car driven by Frank Piersma, COMMITTEE
heksel.
They visited Lt. Martin Japinga Rapids. There were 175 present. Reformed church. Rev.
ed church
served by tV hostess
25, of Holland, in whose car Lois
H.
G.
Stanton
of
Grand
Rapids
Dr. and Mrs T P. Vandenbergh in Camp Livingston, La.
Mess loro by MilW will be
Teusink of Ottawa will be
Invited guest- were Miss H i/'dwas a passenger. Duprey was
FOR C. OF C.
of Niskayuna.New York, are
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blssette of was In charge of the banquet. Matt speaker. Next Wednesday night,
rea d of honor and Isaac Pape
ette Bremer, Mr' Aric Schuitgiven a summons to appear for
Hey
ns
Is
president
and
Lawrence
Vander U|!l attend his brother as best guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ironton, Mich., and Mrs. Bissette’s Marty of Grand Rapids Is mana- graduation exercises will hi hem 'i\
failure to stop for a through highClarence L. Jalving,president of man. Mrs Henrietta
sister, Miss Gladys Hulsebos of
man shots u |] bo Donald John Poppen.
for the eighth and tenth «iUA.
way. Miss Brandt was taken to the Holland Chamber of Com- Vliet. Mi\s Tl i.vl Anne Helen,
'Hie Rev. and Mrs. John Wolter- Holland,have returned to their ger.
Bedford
and
Robert
DyksterProf. Schrier will be the
Miss Mable Bos.
Municipalhospital,Grand Haven, merce, has announcedthe apApproximately
50,
persons,
resiink of Forest Grove called on Mr. homes after spending four months
On Thursday,May 29,
Miss
Wilhclmme
Willeveen,
^
s
(eorge
j_
by the Van Zantwirk ambulance pointment of the committee which
dents of Macatawa park and other
51^ Nt ,] VoorhorstMonday in Hollywood, Fla.
nual school picnic will be held oh
and later was transferred to Hol- will have full charge of the organ- Gertrude Smith. M.,s Margie De ‘ in«a <’f 11<,!hn'1 im\ sisfriends, gathered at the S. R.
Beechwood Boosterettesheld
ter-in-law o! lie bride-elect,will evenln8
land hospital.
Perry cottage Wednesday night the school grounds. Basket hmch
ization banquet to be given Thurs- Vries, and Miss Josie Jaiving.
l>e master and mo. tress of core- The Rev John W csselink of Hol- their annual election of officers
in the evening will be followedlby
At 11:15 aun. Sunday on US-31, day June 12.
land had charge of all the services Wednesday night in the school. to wish "happy birthday" to Mr.
games
and sports. The refreshone mile south of Holland, five
The committee is composed of Rural School Papils
Miss leer inga is a daughter of >n the Reformed church Sunday. Mrs. Maud Van Null was elected Perry, who celebrated his 92nd ment and sports committeeinclude
cars were involved in an accident Alex Van Zanten, chairman,Rein
birthday
anniversary.
RefreshMr. and Mrs J. C, Heermga of I "The Exalted Christ" was the president;Mrs. Grace Dekker, vlcethe members of the school board
when the first car stopped sud- Visscher,H. H. Coll, R. S. Friday, to Have Train Ride
W.ttkms St. SK. Gnmd Rapids subject for the prayer service in president;Mrs. Helen tysse, ments were served by Mrs. Perry and the three teachers.
denly and each of the cars follow- Jay Den Herder, John F. Donnelly,
Students of the East Jltli S' Her father lorm-'rlyn -ided hm the Reformed church Sunday even- second vice president;Mm. Wilma and a social time enjoyed.
ing it struck the one ahead.
Holland hospital today reported
O. R Hayes, James C. Verhey, school are plann.nga tram rule Mr Pape is a sen of Mr and Mrs. ing. Mrs. Gordon Top was in Koning. secretary; Mrs. Mae
Those involved- were Em Ion Bert Vailder Poel, Roy E. Young, to Fennville and back Friday Leonard Pape of Grand Rapids
charge. The Compagner sisters Armbruster.treasurer; Mrs. Lou the following births: To Mr. and S.S.
Koschevoe.30, Bridgman; Ray- Clayton Congleton, W. A. Butler,
from Oakland rendered special mu- Morris, corresponding secretary. Mrs. Carl Visscher, 160 West 23rd
LEAVES ON CRUISE .
mond Harris, 21, Hammond, Ind.; Harry Wieskamp, Peter S. Boter
sic.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhout* St., a daughter May 21, and Mr.
John Doe, 61, Denver, Col.; Os- and Dr. R. H. Nichols.
The C. E. society of the Reform- have moved from their apartment and Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts, route
wold Interfjord, 24, of Chicago;
Carrying students on a travel
A meeting of the committee has
ed church was held on Sunday in the Warm Friend tavern into 5, a daughter, May 21.
William Henderson,29, of Joliet, been called for Monday at 4 p.m.
cruise to Chicago, the SB. South
evening. Jay Folkert discussed the their summer home at Macatawa
111., all of whom were travelling
Amcrical sailed Wednesday atg:30
in the Chamber of Commerce
subject. "How to Read Our News- park.
p.m. from her dock at Montello
north into Holland. No one was office to complete arrangements
Mrs James Brierley,Mrs. W. S. Monica Aid Society
papers."
park.
hurt.
for the banquet and name other
The Womens' Missionary so- Mernam, Miss Faye Connor and
The lake excursion boat will iw
At 12;15 p.m. Sunday, a crash committees.
ciety of the Reformed church held Mrs Leon Moody have gone to Will Meet Friday
turn here Friday morning from
occurred on US-31, 500 feet south
Herold C. Hunt, former Holland
its meeting in the Holland Home Saginaw where they will attend
The Monica School Aid society
Chicago, carrying a number of
of the Holland city limits, when a resident, who is superintendent of
in Grand Rapids last week Thurs- the state convention of the Am- will hold its semi-annual social
car driven by Charles Kaufman, public schools in Kansas City, Mo.,
day afternoon with the inmates of erican Association of University meeting and barrel opening Fri- persons to the Tulip time festival,
23, of Chicago, going south pulled will speak at the banquet.
the Home as guests. Mrs. Simon Women today and tomorrow.Mrs. day at 2:15 p.m. in the parlors The Georgian Bay lines has adout in front of a car, driven by
Ver Burg, the president of the so- Brierley,Mrs. Mernam and Miss of Central Avenue Christian Re- vertised a week-end cruise from
Chicago to the festival.
John B. Williams, 48, of Normal,
ciety, presided. Mrs. James Klein- Margaret Gibbs last week repre- formed church.
Aboard the boat on her trip tA
111., and a bus driven by Jack Otis
heksel, Sr., had charge of the de- sented the Holland branch at the
Miss Gertrude Holkeboer,forChicago last night were 60 RockWaters, 28, of Pontiac.
votional In the Dutch language. A national biennialA. A. U. W. con- mer mission worker in Grand
ford high school seniors and their
Williams was forced to halt his
play entitled, "The Migrants"was vention in Cincinnati.
Rapids, will be the main speaker.
advisors.
Stan Niebor made a trip to Flint
car suddenlyand his vehicle was
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Instrumentalmusic will be furgiven by Mrs. John Poppen. Mrs.
struck from the rear by the bus. Saturday with the a cappella
G. Barkel. Mrs. Neil Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller nished by a ladies’ duo.
CUT BY BOTTLE
choir of Holland high school of
Little damage was done.
Mrs. Nelle Breen Smith, misMrs. Bert Tollman, Mrs. Ed. Gun- had as their week-end Tulip Time
Bonita, 15-month-old daughter
John Zandstra of Grand Rapids which he is a member.
neman, Mrs. I. R. De Vries, Mrs. guests their daughter, Lois Jane, sionary to Africa, also will be
of John Kolean, Jr., 61 West First
faced arraignmentbefore MuniciPetitionshave been circulatedin
James Kollen, Janet Kortermg and a student at Western State Teach- present and her daughter.Alice
St., received medical treatment
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on a this community requestingthe
Sena Veldhuis. Mrs. Julius Pomp ers college in Kalamazoo, and Jean, will sing a few songs. Mrs.
in Holland hospital Sunday for
charge of improper overtaking and county roads commission to black
J,
De
Boer
and
Mrs.
G.
Essenrendered a vocal solo, with Mrs. M. three classmates, Janet Rhoades,
cuts on the palm of her right hand
passing as the result of a collision top the two miles of gravel road
Neinhuls accompanyingat the Garence Freyling and Irving Tal- burg will serve refreshments.
which were caused by a broke!
Saturday at 14th St. and River from Crisp north to Olive Centpiano. A few Dutch psalms were lis.
milk bottle.
Ave. of cars driven by himself and er. This is the most widely travelsung by the audience. Refresh- The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Beert- Mr. and Mrs. Derks Mark
W. A. S tolls of Evanston, 111.
ed road to Holland from the north.
ments were served after which the huis and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
There are about 2 million farm!
visitors were shown through the Bos were in Ann Arbor Monday Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker are
in the Philippine islands.
building.
ard the men visited Paul Schillreceiving congratulations on the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derks of
The Rev. John Rikkers of the man of North Holland who is ser- route 2 celebrated their 40th
birth of a daughter, May 15.
No. 397H
Fourth Reformed church of Kala- iously ill in University hospital. wedding anniversary Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
AN
U
mazoo will have charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Elihu Hume and night by entertaining their famhave
purchased
a
plot
of
gropnd
The Ladies Missionary society of
To provide for the Payment of
morning service in the Reformed son, Richard, of Chicago and Mr. ily. Games were played, a twothe American Reformed church from Harm Ruite lying directly
church next Sunday which will be and Mrs. Paul K. Hume of Sagi- course lunch was served and gifts Salaries of Certain City Offlcert
met in the home of Mrs. George south of the property of Mr*. Bert
for the Year A. D., 1941-1942.‘til
in the Holland language. The pas- naw. were week-end guests in were presented.
Schutmaatlast Thursday after- Vander Zwaag, where they will
The City of HoUand Ordains:
tor will preach in the afternoon Holland.
Among
those
present
were
Mr.
noon, with Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat build a home. They expect to begin
Section 1.
while Morris Folkert, a recent
John
Elferdlnk of Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Derks and daugha* assistanthostess.Mrs. I. Scher- digging and building a basement
graduate
of
our
Western
Semincalled
on
friends
in
Holland
Satter, Mr. and Mrs. George Derks, The City Clerk shall receive A
peniase presided and Mrs. J. Beun- this week.
ary, will preach in the evening.
salary ............$2,800.00pen yr,
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Bruursema
Miss Gertrude Veldheerof Moink conducted devotions.
v Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls
The City Assessor shall receive A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
C,
Laitsch
and
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius
Harold Dangremond and Ray line, who formerly lived here, was
and Bob were guests of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Anderson Deur and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
salary of ............ 2,700.00per yri 4
Maatman motored to Ann Arbor a Sunday visitor with friends here.
Mrs. ClarenceVeldman in Grand and son, Raymond, have returned Tom Reimink, Jr., and Donald The City Treasurer shall receivea
recently to call on the latter's
Mr. and Mrs. Markus VinkeRapids on Sunday,
salary of ...........* 2,300.00per yr.
to their homes in Milwaukee, Wis., Derks, all of Holland, Mr. and
brother, George, who is confined mulder visited in the home of Mr.
after spending the week-end with Mrs. William Staal and son of The City Attorney shall receive «
to the University noepital.
and Mrs. Albert Sjoerdsema in
salary of ............1,400,00 per yi j
Mrs. Mary Laitsch, 567 Lawndale Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Appears in G.H. Court
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink Grand Haven recently.Mr. SjoerdDerks tnd family of Oak Glenn, The Health Officer shall receive
court.
retusned last Saturday from a sema has been very ill the past
.
salary of
l.OOOtOOpef yr.
Mrs. Lillian Coburn and Miss
After Car Hits Others
motor trip to the West Coast
winter and spent several weeks in
The City Inspector tod Wl
Mae I. O’Hara of Pontiac spent
Mr* and Mrs. Ted Harmsen and University hospital in Anfl Arbor.
Grand Havep, May 22 (Special). Saturday and Sunday in their cotContact man shall receive I
Mrs. Godfrey Gives
sons of Rockford were .viaitora in At present he is still unable to
‘-George Zlel, 27, of Grand Haven,
ary of ................1,500.00per yr.
Dr. and Mn. Gerald Nykerk
the home of their mother, Mrs. A, work. The SJoerdsemas formerly
paid a $50 fine and costs of S4.20 who recently arrived in Arabia Party for Guetls
The City Engineer shall receive
J. H. Kloinparens last Sunday.
f* lived here and haye.nianyfriends
salary of ............3*200.$>per, y
to Justice Peter Verduin after ire at preaeqt staying at BahMis. Harriett M. Godfrey, who
ineivoniun* aiuay
ciud tact
met m
The-Womah*!
Study club
in in this community.
pleading guilty tb-a charge of leav- rain where the Dr. Paul W. Har- resides. at Voorhees haQ, enter- The Municipal Judge shall
regular
’gular session Inst Wednesday
Mrs. Comie Vapden Bosch was
ing the scene of a property-dam-risons are located. The Nykerfci tained a few friends At an ina salary of
cv
called to New Groningen by the
age accident. City police alleged were to be atatiooed in Kuwait formal supper at her cottage on
Section 2. That the
Kooiker.
death of her mother)! Mrai E.
that his car stmek two parked but as that is near the war tone,
the various officers
president,Mrs. Kooiker . _
Bolman, which occurred on Saturautomobiles^ on First St near they are staying ‘indefinitelyat
khall become
Mrs. Bolman had been cenMay 5. 1941.
Washington St Saturdaynight
Bahrain.
to her bed fdr'a year iHth a
Pictured here are Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ben B. Sneller of Zee—
Jtioiii
A daughter was born, Sunday,
WestVeer, AlJegan County nurse
ailment.
Jack S. Nieboer who were married land. The bridegroomis a son of
A total of 6,209 weekly news- in Holland hospital, to Mr. and niece of Miss Margaret Gibbs,
guest_______
speaker
and -gave;
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinkemulder in Firat Reformed church in Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Jack 6. Nieboer of papers were published in the U. S.
was _|g
__ -HE
j- a
Mrs. Gradus Wedeven, 174 Welt Hope college librarian,who are
health talk, illustratedby glides* were Sunday dinner guasts of Mr. land. -The bride ia tha former route 2, Holland. The couple re- in 1940 with an aggregate circuit20th St.
visi ting here during the TuUp
The next meeting will be the final and Mrs. J. Kraal
Agnes. Sneljer,daughter of Mr. sides In Zeeland*. ....
/ lion of 19,296,0001 , ^
• Corp. William Arnold Sikkel,

McBaln.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dateme of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Sale Ipst Thursday
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, MAY

pies has found, it was stated,
that the fifth column here is better organized and a greater menace than in Europe.
“Hitler'sstrategy is to conquer
from within and make countries
destroy themselves.”
As to what Americans as- .individuals can do, it was stated that
Peril in America Greater those planning to Join any organization should be sure it has no afin Enrope, Club
filiation with fifth column acti:
vities, should act as good citizeps
h Told
and preach the gospel of AmeriShe Holland high school seniors canism and should maintain their
at the meeting of the Holland Ro- religion.
“As long as people are educated
tary dub in the Warm Friend tavern last Thursday presented a on what is going on, these sublively round-table discussion on versive activities cartnot take
root,” it was added.
*1he Fifth Column in America."
Miss Dams closed the discussion
Selma Swift, Harlene Schutmaat, Lucille Dams, John Ter- by leading the club in the reading
keurst, Donald Morgenstem and of the American’s Creed.
Terkeurst, mayor of the high
William Wood took part They
were introducedby E. E. Fell, sup- school, was introduced by Mr. Fell
erintendent of schools, who had as Junior Rota nan for the year.
Announcementwas made concharge of the program.
Terkeurst led off the discussion, cerning the 151st districtRotary
Saying. "We must preserve and de- conference at Sault Ste* Marie,
fend democracy at all costs. The June 1, 2 and 3 by Randall Bosch.

SIR COLUMN AT

ROTARY MEET

|

Hum

moat efficienttool to wreck our
social atructure Is the fifth column.**

The

column was described

fifth

as “an organized movement to
overthrowa governmentfrom
within. It affects industry, the
administration and private live. It
eats out of the nation, unity and
strength.’’

It was recalled that the term
originated in 1936 in the Spanish

dvil war when one of General
fYanco’i generals informed him
that while four columns were
marching into the capitol, the fifth
column was already working in
tbedty.
The underminingof France by
the fifth column was partly the
fault of the French education sys-

SPEC/AL

-

FOR MAT ONLY1

HOUSE PAINT

•wery Five Gallons.
Knoll ft Knooihuizen
ft W. fth
* Phone 1506

9t

Wim

H

BUILDING

Local real estate agenciesreport that a great deal of activity

in rentals and aales of resort
propertyhas already started for
this season, It was pointed out by
Isaac Kouw, whose real estate
office is located at 29 West Eighth
St.

At Ottawa beach and Chippewa
resort, several sales have

Warn

Friend Tat

A. Nienhuis, Mrs. Stoit, Mre.
der, Mrs. Boons tra, Mrs. Stegehuise, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve, Mrs. Gerald Boeve, Mrs. Jake Boeve, Mrs.
John Boeve, Mrs. A. Bosch, Mrs.
D. Bosch. Mrs. Gerrit Bosch, Mrs.
S. Ver Hoeven, Mre. C. De Vries,
Mrs. J. Janssen, Mrs. W. Schaap,
Mre. E. Helder, Mre. B. Brower,
Mre. D. Rietman, Mre. C. Zeerip,
Mrs. J. Petroelje,Mre. J. Brinkman, Mrs. M. Boers, Mre. G. Boers,
Mre. M. Geerlings and Mre. Gilbert
Bosch.

St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
violating the city plumbing ordinance when arraigned here before Justice George V. Hoffer. He
paid a fine of $50 and costs of
14.70. Helmere is an electrician
and has been practicingplumbing.

WELL PREPARED

MEALS

Mamies Super
HI State Street,

TULIP RESTAURANT I
69 E. 8TH

8T.

WASHING
home, but you

A

Phono 4551
Columbia Avt. and Sth SL

KAMMERAAD

Painter • Decorator
DEALER In WALLPAPER
Beautify Hornet
Inside and Outside"
429 College Ave~ Phone 2810

Unema’i Shoe Service

0pposit2 Post Office

West Michigan Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Called For and Delivered

and achlove beautiful reeulta.
Electric

Tha dividend! art great

HouMliold

407 W. 17th

81

Phone 9767

Appliance!

SHOPPE
1«H

Alvar

Ave.

Phone 2212

0 GALE Electric Rafrigtratora
ft ESTATE Electric Ranges

HOLLAND BATTERY

Sheet MeUI Work of All Kindt

STATION

J.

Walter Van Meotaren

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICE

• W. 7TH

A

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reborlng A Honing
Boaring Lined Boring

to

8T. PHONE

Piston Pin Fitting

Twice aa Long.

Service Through

Tour

Dealer.

Service

*1?

190 RIVER

RiplaeeBent Parts

St

Phono 2351

MOVED
from

tb

*>_
. J
i

Iv

Holland Bute Bank Bldg.

: 17

WEST 8TH STREET
House

Ovar Meyer Muile

JOHN

GAUEN

AVE.

PH. 2464

REAL ESTATE

Peloa’s Super Service
44 River Ave. • Phone 3467

AND INSURANCE

AUTOMOTIVE
Iff C. Sth

8t.

E.J. Bacheller, D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

Lubrication

Clutch Rebuilding

ThU

CO.
Phone 3394

Z

Keep* Out
Squeaka

on

82 E. Sth

ROCK-A-CAR

Valvoo and fteata Refaced
Insist

WESVENBROEK A

3191

See C.
85 W. 8th
j

WOOD

8L

Phone 2948

l
I
•
5

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

•

CommercialPhotographer
j

complete repair department
is maintained and all work is
guaranteed. The shop specializes
in repainting and rebuilding old

and accessories
in large quantities direct from

as it buys bicycles

bikes.

Under the rental system, bicythe factory and as its location, off cles are distributedto agencies at
the main streets, helps keep over- the various beachea and resort
head low.
towns. The vehiclesare rented for
The shop sells a complete line 15 cents an hour. Special rates
of RoadmaMer
Arnold are provided for longer periods.

other modern terminals in all
cities serviced goes to make up

and

company

the Harrison Super-serviceatation, 67 Michigan Ave. Entrance Mrs. Harry dipping
was gained by breaking a window.
Feted at Shower
Included in the loss were $10 in
Mrs Harry Jipping of Hamilton,
change, two cartons of cigarettes,
two flash lights, two grill guards, formerly Mildred Kooiker, was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
two fog lights, one pair of covershower Wednesday, May 15. in the
alls, four sets of fog light brackhome of Mr. and Mre. Herman
ets.
Jipping. A social tftne was spent.
Gifts were presented and a two-

Judge Raymond

L. Smith May
15 upon a plea of guilty to a
charge of speeding.Helen Van
Duin of Byron Center paid a fine
and costs of $5 for failing to stop
for a through street.

ft West Sth St, Telephone3992

REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE l
>— —a »— »mm—
mo

Witteveen.

i

Honored by Group
Mrs. Gerrit Hoving, teacher id
Wrist Broken When Cow
Lakewood school who will not re-'i
turn next year, was guest of honShove* Him Af ainst Barn
or at a surprise party last week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
George Jacobs, Sr., route 1, HolHoving on Lakewood Blvd. Games;
land, was treated In Holland hoswere played and prizes werg
awarded to Mrs. Austin Crameri’; pital Friday night for a fractured
Mre. Oscar Wltteveen, Mrs. Pete/ right wrist which he suffered when
Hoving and Austih Cramer. Re-^ he was pushed against the side
freshmen ts were served.
i of • bam by a cow. He was disThe -guest
--------of honor
----was p..oc..t2
present charged from the hospital after
cd with a gift from the group and receiving treatment.

QUALITY FOODS
AT MOST

REASONABLE PRICES
Shop Here

And Save

Draper’s Market
Phona 2172

34 E. 8th St

PHONE
246 5
«

For Prompt
Efficient

Dry Cleaning
Sarvlce

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
*Th# House of

Servlc#’’

Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

y

HAVE and
SAVE

Hpve modern,
smart • appear| Ing furnltur#
w h 1 a saving'
the cost of a
new suite. Our clever upholstering suggeatlona will ehow
you how.
*5,
\\

1

G. BUIS & SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
ft E. 8th

St

Phona 2117

MOTOR SALES

City Property, Suburbans and Business property. Farms and Vacant
Lota, Rentals, Property

-

USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

H. L.
P.

COLTON -

ELZINGA —

Architect

Management. Frontage,

T1n ICE
CMfltlHrf REFRIGERATOR?

— PLANS
SUPERVISION

DESIGNS

No

207-208 Dutch

Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863

Block

:
!

•

BEN

•

New

Ph. 3312

With

J

L.

VAN LENTE

j

Location— 177

High Preeeure
HOSE,

for your lawns

90

for SPRING

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

many

teeoM— eoeM—

Scrubbing

Polishing

PERFECTION.

'

Old Floors Made Lika Nawl

HAZZARD
FHONKi

ft

Phono 2960

i

Wiring

—

Fixtures •

Motors
•

•
•

PETER

79 E. 24th

STEKETEE

8L

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

*—09000009490090000

GIFTS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

REALTOR

Kodaks, Phot# Fimah'g

REAL ESTATE

FRAMING

S

Phona 3388;

STULL

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
. KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th and

and

DU SAAR
INSURANCE

PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
Phono E230

dBSI

Commercial Electric Shop.

2402-4496

St

Store Fronts

INTERSTATE COMMON

Henry Oosting

10 E. Sth

—

. MODERN MOTOR
. TRANSPORTATION

X SERVICE

FINISHING

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

Industrial

26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529—2848

/> ,/£ ELECTRICAL
I

SANDING

Commercial and Residential

Beauty Shop

An.

WORK

FLOOR

Builders

axcitlngntw hairstyle* ahead, It's
going to be fun
getting ready for
Spring 1

Co.

Let ue help you with
Building problems.

Estimate! Cheerfully Given

.Lillian

Bowmaater
PHONE 9077

£ your

TIPS

J

210 Rlvar

B. H.

k&l OWNING YOUR
own home

HP'
i|

ROOFING, roll

A

LIFETIME

Y.

Yard— 192 E. 10th St

lb. Slate

The

the THRILL OF

HUIZENGA
209 River Avs. Phone *478
J.

20*

ft

mm

-Stoker Coal • Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

SPECIALS
SPRAY

Office

Coal

College •

7133

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Home 3014

Noise, No Defrosting, No

Machinery or Expensive Repairs

Time

Insure Now

Michigan.

mm?

tan in

Designer

With ao

marriage vows on Friday evening Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Johnto Earl Driy, son of Mr. and Mrs. son, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reimink,
Harold Driy of Holland in the Mr. and Mrs. George Hoving. John
spacious living room of the First Hoving, Jr., Miss Bonnie Eding,
Methodist parsonage. Rev. VV. G. Bette Lou Hoving and Norman
Flowerday officiatedat seven o'clock. Members of both families
and a group of intimatefriends
were present at the ceremony. Engagement News
Mrs. Marvin Loom an and Gerrit
Ten Brink were the attendants. of Interest Here
AnnouncementIs made of the
Mr. and Mi’s. Driy left immediately for a brief wedding trip engagement of Miss Lorraine Harand on their return will reside in riet Waite, daughter of Mr. and
Holland where the groom is em- Mrs. Frank L. Waite of Grand
ployed at the Chris Craft corpora- Rapids, to Gerald Eugene Stevens
tion.
of this city, son of Mr. and Mre.
Clarence Webster of Pentwater.
The
wedding will take place in
Lakewood Teacher Is
Grand Rapids in June.

HALL

Macatawa and Lake

•

Scene of Wedding
, Others attending were Mr. and
Ruth Kouw, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Paul Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. John Kouw, spoke her Martin Witteveen,Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

CITY

YOUR 0LD8MO8ILE DEALER
Styled To LeadBuilt To Last

another from the children of the

Is

8641

REAL ESTATE

HENRY TER HAAR

a fine and costs of $5 to Municipal

TiidM ad Sliflt Bicyclet
Approximately 500,000 gallons of
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
gasoline were consumed in 1940 on
Reliable Bicycle Shop
which 3c per gallon was paid to
Open Even'ge Edw. Voe, Prop.
the state of Michigan for tax and
136 Weet 19th Street
l%c per gallon was paid to the
Phone 3492 For Reaervatlona
federal government.
The company carries ample inpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO—"90090+
surance for the protection of the
“A Stitch In
•
public and the public'smerchanSAVES NINE"
dise on. which a premium of $35,-

the 000 was paid.
the
Upwards of 15,000,000pounds of
Is due freight are hauled monthly.

PHONE

MOTORISTS FINED

Harry Amsink of Zeeland paid

PHONE
Local Parsonage

Mre. Joe Alderink, Mre. Albert
Klokkert, Mre. Ben Wedeven,
Mi*. Henry Wedeven and Gladys,
Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mre. Milton
Barkel, Joyce Poll, Mrs. Gary Alderink, Mre, Richard Brower, Mr*.
Marvin Klokkert,Mr, and Mre.
Willi* De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Kooiker and Jay, Irvin, Angelina,
Caroline and Viola Berens, Elsie
Mae Klokert,Della Mae Vruggink and Mr. and Mre. Harry

St.,

ROOF OF COTTAGE
DAMAGED BY

Growing

Still

Fred Wise, 101 East 25th

Holland, who will be 17 years old
June 12, entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of unlawfully driving
awy, without intent to steal, an
FIRE automobile belonging to the Hudson Motor Sales of Holland last
Holland coast guardsmenbe- April 2. Wise was released on his
came firemen Sunday about 4:25 own recognizance and will appear
p.m. when they were called to for sentence Saturday, June 7, at
the cottage of Mra. Kraus, located 10 a m.
in the Chicago addition, south of
Mrs. Rosanna Saeger. also
Macatawa park, on Lake Michigan. known as Rase Saeger, 31. of 47
It was reported the fire either Taft St., Zeeland pleaded guilty
started from spontaneous combus- to a charge that she forged a
tion or from a defective chimney check for $35.63 last Feb. 3 at the
in the attic. Considerable damage Zeeland State bank by using the
was done to the cottage roof. Two name of Gertrude Wabeke. manager of the Modern Hat shop in
women were at the cottage.
Holland. Mrs. Saeger will be sentenced Saturday.June 7. at 10
Police Condnct Probe
a.m. She was released on her own
recognizance. Officials accused
of Gat Station Breakin
Mre. Saeger of taking a pocketbook
containingthe check, from the
Holland police reported that a shop last January.
breakin occurredFriday night at

John Cooper, president of
organization,claims that
the

Spangler had found* a farm which
was in need of a hired man. Silvemail was given an 'opportunity
to try out as a farm hand for a
month. If at the end of a month
Silvemall has made good it il
likely he will be placed on probation. If Silvemallfails to make
good, he will be sentenced. He
was charged with having driven
away last April 27 a car belonging to Peter Groenewoud of West
Olive which was parked in Grand
Haven. While riding in the car,
Silversmith struck and serious injured Albert Nemire, 75, of Grand
Haven, a pedestrian,at the comer
of Fourth and Franklin Sts.

school.

• ABC WA8HER8

HOLLAND BEAUTY

terminalin Grand Rapids which
will accommodate 20 trucks and
will greatly speed up service in
this section. This, along with our

of

A

his shop is able to offer low prices

1940, Jack Pisa, who
haa been with the company over
Starting from "nothing" in 1929 eight years, was awarded the
with one piece of equipment,the grand prize of $200.
business has grown to an operaThe transportationbusiness has
tion where more than 100 pieces of a great part in paying the nations
equipment are used and 135 men taxes, the Holland Motor Express
and women are employed with an having paid in 1940 alone over
annual payroll of $175,000.
$35,000 in taxes, of which $5,000
The home office in Holland has was, paid to the local license bua terminal that is not excelled in reau for license plates.

growth

has a complete line of used equipment at all times.

Bend, Marion and dent. For

an organization that cannot be ex-

It

from five to ten yegra In South
Michigan prison on a charge of
unlawfully driving away last April
28 an automobile belonging to
George Tubbergen. Rowling was

Schwinn bicycle* and all makes
and diet of velocipedes.Mr. Vos

They were welded by
Fred Schiebach,who does this
type of work for Mr. Vos.
The Reliable shop, located at
136 West 19th St., has been in
business eight years. Mr. Vos said
ed the bike*.

Mrs. Herman

celled in service.

THOROUGHLY
hampoo your

erator of tha Reliable shop design-

Schippers, Mrs. Henry Schippers,
John Cooper
Mra. George Schippers, Jr. Mrs.
James Schippers, Mrs. Joe SchipPerhaps one of the most out- mostly to safety on the highways
pera, Mrs. Dick Vliem. Mrs. John
Schreur, Mrs. Willis Walters, Mrs. standing examples of growth in the and courtesy to the public. Safety
J. H. Busscher, Miss Shirley Mae transportationbusiness is the Hol- meetings with the drivers are held
Bos, Miss Margaret Michmershui- land Motor Express, Inc., operat- quarterly and a banquet for all
zen, Mrs. John Raak, Mrs. Bert ing daily overnight service *from the employes is held annually at
Slagh, Mrs. Henry Slagh, Miss Hoiiand, Grand Haven, Muskegon, which the wives and husbands are
Janet Slagh, Mrs. Ben Kleis, Mrs. Grand Rapids, Benton Harbor, and guests. Medals and prizes are
Dan Kleis, Mrs. Clarence Kleis, South Haven to Chicago, Indian- awarded to the drivers who have
Mre. Isaac Kleis, Mrs. John Ail- apolis, Ft. Wayne. Kokomo, Ander- completed the year without acci-

Fonder Rapairing

USED CARS

court on Monday, May 12, to serve

H

lunch was served. Gifts were

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

can’t expect to

hair by yourself. Nor set

Motor Express

Western Michigan. A contract
was recentlylet for a modern

GREASING

Grand Haven, May 22 (Special)
—George Rowling, 22, of Aakley,
Mich., waa sentenced in circuit

that Probation Officer Jack

lock whose marriage to Harvey

F. B.

Those present were Mr. and
Mre. Herman Jipping, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vruggink, Mr. and
Mr*, german Berens, Mr. and Mrs.

ON

GETS TERM

OTTAWA COUNTY

Kleis of Zeeland will take place
in May. The evening was spent
in games after which a two-course

•

SUPER SERVICE
.TIRES BATTERIES

Body

'

ABSTRACT

Mrs. Henry Kleis, 25 East Main
St., Zeeland, was hostess at a
miscellaneous * shower Thursday
May 15. honoring Miss Jean Hal-

"We

VEEN and MANNES

at

•

•entenced aa g third offender.The
court recommendedhis transfer Jipping.
to Ionia reformatory.
Arthur Sihremall, 18, Casa City,
who entered a plea of guilty May
5, to a charge o< unlawfully drivA TITLE CO.
ing away an automobile, without
All Matters Pertaining To
Intent to steal, wa* released by
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
the court upon being informed
Qlvan Prompt Attention.

Honored at Shower

Service
on IMO

you con do

'

y

Miss Jean Hallock Is

:

dally excapt Sunday

|

*

Poll,

comparatively close to Holland.'’

I

At Reasonable Prices •
JOPEN 7:0^ A.M. to 8:00 P.M. J
In for soma Gas today.
tankful of otoppod-up
PtrwCHlof and get peak per'“Tmance from your car.

'*

jgj

ing, Mrs. C. Knoll and Miss Julia son, South
Muncie.

•
Try a

fT

1941

presented.
Those present were Mrs. George

Grand Haven. May 22 (Special)
--John C. Helmere, 30, 913 Grant

I

'

m

Schippers, Sr.,

..... 80s
Evening Dinners ....... 85c

V'

Jipping and family, Mr. and
THIRD OFFENSE Joe
Mrs. John Jipping, Mr*. Tim

K1
H

East Holland school.
first appreciate the value and
Hostesses were Mrs. S. Ver beauty of the lake frontage in this
Hoeven, Mrs. C. 'De Vries and Mrs. vicinity,both as to Lake MacaH. Sluyter, teacher.
tawa and Lake Michigan, after
Those invitedwere Mrs. L. Jan- which the local people some years
sen, Mrs. P. Prins, Mrs. N. Boeve, ago al$o began to buy frontage and
Mrs. W. Veurink, Mrs. H. Lubbers, build— first .summer homes and,
Mrs. E. Baron, Mrs. William Veur- then, permanent homes.
ink, Mrs. James Nyhof, Mrs. Joe
"Roads have been imoroved by
Nyhof, Mrs. H. Brummel, Mrs. E. concrete and gravel and this, toLubbers, Mrs. D. Wolters, Mrs. R. gether with the modern automoVos, Mrs. A. Vos, Mrs. B. Nien- bile, has made transportationeasy
huis, Mrs. W. Bolman, Mrs. H. and brought what was otherwise
Boerman, Mra. J. Bronkhorst, Mrs. consideredfar outlying districts

Plunbinf Ordinance

Noonday Lunches

”

>

bride. A beautiful dinner set was said in his review.
presented. The event was held in
"It took the outside people to

Min Adftits Violatinf

- SPECIAL -

'

course lunch wa* served.

been reported and new homes are being
built. At Eagle Crest and Idlewood beach, new homes have been
built since a year ago. At Lakewood farm, four new homes— some
for year-aroundoccupancy— have
been erected.Three of the original
Lakewood homes that were sold
last year have been remodeled
and otherwise improved. Others
who have purchasedlots at Lakewpod and other places are planning to build in # the near future.
The Reliable Bicycle . shop is
North of Lakewood through to getting its rental bicycles in conPort Sheldon there has been a
dition for another busV summer
great deal of activity, both in
Easf Holland School
building and remodeling. Some season in Holland and the resort
Has Tea and Shower
fine homes, both'for summer and sections.
Resorters have taken up bicyclMany mothenf were present at year-arounduse, have been erecta tea given in their honor on Fri- ed along the shore of Lake Michi- ing as a major diversion as the
gan by local as well as outside photographindicates. TTie picture
day afternoon, May 16. A sliort
persons.
was taken in Saugatuck last seainterestingprogram was given by
It is said that actual lake front- son. It shows six Chicago girls
the school children. As a special age is getting scare and that the ready for rides on unusual threefeature, a shower was given for entire lake front from Ottawa wheeled vehicles called the
Mi« Viola Folkert, the primary beach to Port Sheldon will soon be "sociable" or "companion" bicyteAher. who will be a summer utilized for homes, Mr. Kouw cles. Edward Vos, owner and op-

MuM

• Ob# Gallon Fro# with

Li

‘

Reliable Bicycle Shop Ready for Busy Season

RESORTS BUSY

•aid.

i

22,

‘

.

tem because "students were not
taught to think or taught to be a
part of democracy,’* the students

HHS GROUP AIRS

*1'-

—

Grower* Special

FERTILIZER

THE DUTCH BLOCK
Wa

use Dolomite, which la a

Limestone Filler and has three

STARTING
yen are InterestedIn owny#ur own home wo will
you Sot your
-

-

*

FJiA. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

SCOTT. LUGERS
co.

I

AVE.

PH. 3496

ft

BREEDING MASH

IMPORTANT TO

Balance For VJtamina and Mlnarala
Fortified
With Cod Uvsr 01,1
Fo
or Hate liability and Starting

r#

,

m

Rboflng and Aabaatoa Biding

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Norththore Drive-' Phone

VBftftM
mo
•

FLUSH *ER OUT!
Get rid of ^letarworn oil
In your . cat's crankcaae.
Raflll with Texaco or Hav
ollno oils foa a u m m a r
driving.

PRINS SERVICE
130 E. Sth

8t.

Phone 4343

REMEMBER

I

Chicks.

•

' .

$2.28 per 100

IU.

PRICES j$2.15 per 100

Ibf.

1

For Farmers Faadlng Thalr Own MHE
We Have a Mash ft $1.95 par 100 lbs.

Hdknd
M

C.

7TM

Co-Operative Co.
PHONE OU

8T.

That our aerriw, deipiU
in dcMi-vad reputation
For high quality, may be
had For a. eery reaaon-

^

aUe

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing Houm, Inc.
Holland's Loading Printer*
Fh. 43374231 • «. 10th St

distinctphases.
1. Controlled Acidity.

2. Calcium and Magdoalum art
necessary plant foods. r
I. Alda In controllingtoxic aub*

atancea In tha sell.

turn.

NIBBEUNK-NOTIER

FUNERAL

'

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONE 7W

